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The significa.nce of a viri tten History of The Christian
Churches or Churches in Marion County, Indiana has been stated

'id
s9;t

on different occasions by many church members. Dr. F.D. Kerslmer,
ean of the College of Religion in Butler University, expressed
his desire in May 1936 that some student in the College of Relils
ion might wri te such a history. 1'he importance of the work, and
Dr. Kershner's

sU£~gestion

have prompted me to write this disser

tation.
In my investigation I found certain changing views
among leaders in different religious groups on the frontier.,
which had direct influence upon the establishment and grovrth
of the Christian 0hnrche8 or Churches of Christ in Indiana and
l[~rion

County, Indiana. For this reason it was necessary to

~ive

particular attention to the tracing of this influence to Uarion
County in Sections I and II of this dissertation. The develo)
raent of the Christian Church or Church of Christ is shol'm in
Section III.
Ey meyhod of investigation in 3ections I and II was

chiefly obtaining data with regard to the rise and dev,elojprnent
of the

Chri~tian

Church or Church of Christ upon the frontier

from written sources pertaining to general history of the frontier,
special histories of different religious bodies on the frontier,
religious periodicals and biographies of the leaders of the
Restoration Movement, and autobiographies. Ey data in Section III

1~'1D

was obtained from V. S. Census Reports, Church Recordo of the
Churches of Christ or Christian Churches in ITarion County,
statements and manuscripts of individual members and friends
of these churcIles, individual written histories of the churches
which had written histories, land records and documents, and
general Histories of Indianapolis and liarion County, Indiana.
The reader will notice the use of the words " has
not been discovered" often repeated in Sections II and III.
The fact that I have not been able to discover certain data
has prevented this dissertation from being more

ex~licit

and

definite in these sections.
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to
everyone who has given any assistance in this w9rk.
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SECTIOl~

I

BACKGROmJDS

The settlement of

l~rion

County, Indiana, is typical of

the second wave of immigration which built the west; and com
prises: (a) emigrants from the old east and southeast; (b) and
emigrants from the recent or partially settled sections of the
west.

Examples of the partially settled frontier

County and Fayette County, Indiana.

were:~lark

The result of the mingling

of these different streams of emigration was a racial, cultural,
and religious fusion.
With regard to the religious fusion, special attention
is given to the early development of the Christian Church in
Uarion County, Indiana, because its early development was con
temporaneous with the early settlement of Marion County.

In

order to show the relation of the early immigrants to karion
County to the early development of the Christian Church in this
county, this subject muet be treated in Section I of this dis
sertation.

1

2

CHAPTSR I.
nUHGRATION TO

I)TDI.Al~A.

The territory which became the state of Indiana is geo
graphically located so that most of the migrations going westward
naturally came within its borders.

The population of Indiana is

chiefly the result of two streams of

in~igration.

One stree-..m

came directly from the east through the state of Ohio.

The other

stream came from the southeast through Tennessee and Kentucky.
There are two main reasons for the migrations from the east;
(a) the result of the passage of the Ordinance of 1787, and (b) the
prevention of French and English settling
1'loun tains.

west of the Alleghany

The cessions of western lands by Virginia, New York,

Massachusetts, and Connecticut enlarged the national pUblic domain.
Congress passed the Ordinance of 1787 \rllich provided a territorial
1

government for the territory northwest of the Ohio River.

Congress

appointed a governor, a secretary, and three judges to govern this
territory.2

'l'he governor and the judges had. authority to adopt

and publish civil and criminal laws, patterned after the laws of
the original states, as they judged such laws to be necessary for
the district. 3
The articles of tIle Ordinance of 1787 encouraged immigra
tion to the Northwest Territory.'

Article I provided for freedom

of worship and religious sentiment.

1. :MacDonald, Select Documents ~
2. Ibid,P. 23.
3. Ordinance of 1787, Section 5.

Article II assured the immi

!!.. s. History 1776-l861,?21.

3

grant protection by law.

Article III recognized religion, moral

ity, and education as being necessary for good government.

Art

icle IV bound the territory closely to the United states.

Article

V made provision for the territory to be divided into states instead
of being a dependent province.

Article VI prohibited slavery ex

cept for punishment of crime.
The Land Ordinance of 1785 is worthy of attention in con
nection with the Ordinance of 1787.

The Land Ordinance made pro

vision for the western le,nds to be divided into sections and tOlm
ships which 11elped the settler to locate his farm easily and cer
tainly.l
The second reason for migrations to the northwest was to
prevent France and England
l!oun tains.

fro~

settling west of the Allegheny

Fre.nce had explored and, to some e" tent, unified the

Uississippi Valley.

French held it until 1762 wllen, by the
treaty of that date, they ceded it to England. 2
The King of Eng
~~e

land, in his Proclamation of 1763, forbad any settlement beyond the
headwaters of the rivers flowing into the Atlantic Ocean.
the French revolutionists declared war against England.

In 1793
England

won the war and France was forced to cede lands west of the 1Ussis
sippi.

The main issue in this war was not the control of fisheries

or the approaches to the st. Lawrence River, but the mastery of the
interior basin of North America.

1.
2.
3.

Turner, ~ Frontier in American History, P 132.
It:cllaster, History Q.f. ~ I:,eople of U. ~., III,R90
Turner, Ope Ci t., p. 181

4

Two years later, in 1?95, the Uni ted states e,lmost ,"{ent
to . .' ar with England because li.:ngland conscripted lilI1erican seamen to
serve on English vessals.

The Jay Treaty prevented war.

1'Core

over, it provided that England give up her posts on the American
frontier. 1
Previous to the American Revolution, and eyen after the
Declaration of Independence, there ','/as a large influx of .popula tion
from trew England to the southern states.

Some of the immigrants

from New England went 60uthwest into Kentucky as early as 1790.

A

popular example is the settlement of Booneville by Daniel Boone.
The rapid increa.se of textile manufacturing in New England from 1794
to 1830 encouraged the raising of sheep on a large scale. 2

For

this reason the small farmer was forced to seek a new horne, and the
resul t ""vas immigration to the south.
There was a desire for more religious freedom
of the emigrants who were going south.

~nong

many

Revivalism in New England

had been instrumental in casting off the restraints of tile old Con
gregational views.

It had given impetus to the steadJi growth of

denominationalisID;3 which became stronger in the south than in New
England and spread with the immigration westward.
The small farmers soon found the large planters of the
south to be as strong in acquiring land as the sheep growers of the
north.

During the second balf ·of the eighteenth century the south

ern planters bought much land in the interior of the southern state's,

1. Montgomery, Iha students American History,p.256.
2. Turner, ~ of .:t..l1.e.. ~ West.PI5.
3. Ibid,PPI?, 23.

each planter extending his plantation and extending slavery at
the same time.

The small farmers \vere at the mercy of the plan

tation owners and were almost forced to sell their farms to them.

l

The existence of the large body of unsettled land in the
northwest attracted

t~e

attention of these small farmers.

At this

time much of the land was offered at a very low price; anu, for
tilis reason, the poorer classes of the south started their ruigra
tory march toward the northwest.

Land could be obtained for two

dollars an acre and could be occupied by squatters almost without
molestation. 2

It

~as

certain that settlers would not pay large

prices in the S011th when they could buy cheaper land in the north
west.
Scruples against slavery was another cause for people
leaving the south.
people.

It was noticed especially

~ong

Christian

This was undoubtedly true of the ~uakers and some Baptists~
Migration which was almost constant from the east and the

southeast rapidly incre2sed the population of the middle west.

The

population of the west increased from 110,000 in 1790 to 386,000 in
1300. 4
1821:

Six new states were admitted to the Union between 1812 and
Louisiana, 1812; Inuiana, 1816; Mississippi, 1817; Illinois,

1818; Alabama, 1819; and Missouri, 11.821.
states, together

v;i th

The popUlation of these

that of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ohio, grew

from 2,217,000 to nearly 3,700,000 between 1820 and 1830.

The

percentage of increase of each state is indicated in the following

1.
2.
3.
4.

Turner, Rise of the lTew West,P.54.
Ibid, P. 73.
- -- -- - 
" , p. 54.
Hart, Essentials in American History,P 227.

?,

1825.

The invention of the stec.mboat in 1811 gave a great impetus

to transportation on water.

The pioneers who traveled by land

went in wagons drawn by horses or oxen.

The people of means took

with them horses. cattle. and sheep and sometimes sent their furni
ture by wagon or steamboat. 1

The poorer classes traveled on foot

sometimes carrying their entire possessions in a cart drawn by hand~
The two streams of western migrations from the east and
southeast caused a rapid increase in Indiana.

The U. S. Census of

Indiana Territory in 1800 shows a popUlation of over 5,000.

An

average of three thousand flatboats descended the Ohio River every
year between 1800 and 1820. 3
After Kentucky and Tennessee were
settled the need of cheaper land and larger farms caused much of
the Mississippi Valley to be settled by emigrants from these states
prior to 1830. 4
Many of these pioneers were Germans and Scotch
Irish who had gone south in the earlier migrations.

Indiana, as

late as 1850. showed only ten thousand people from New England.
Twenty thousand had come from the southern and middle eastern
states. 5

A large number of the immigrants to Indiana were from

North Carolina.
Another

rea~on

for the rapid increase of popUlation in

Indiana was that the national government offered protection to
settlers in this section.

In 1813, blockhouses were constructed

for the safety of immigrants.

These forts were constructed within

the present limits of Kncx, Davies. Martin. Orange. Jackson. Bar

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Howells. Life in Q!!lQ. 1813-1840,J?86.
Niles' Register, XXI, P.320.

AmbleD History of Transportation in Ohio Va11ey.P,39.
Niles. Ope Cit.,P368.

Turner. Rise of the New West.???

8

tholomew, Jennings, Ripley, Franklin, Decatur, and Wayne Counties.
A few were located in Gibson, Pike, Clark, and Washington Counties.
A Militia and five companies of U. S. Rangers were organized to
check and prevent Indian raids on new settlements. l
A census was taken and the county clerk of each county
organized prior to that time made a report of the number of voters
and population in his respective county to the General Assembly of
the Indiana Territory, December 4, 1815.
The following table shows the report:
r:
llame of county f>oJ'-' . .
Clark - .. r. -'0Dearborn .. , "
..
Franklin
..
.. ..
..
Gibson.. ..
Harrison ..
Jefferson .. ;..,.;~, __ , .:~
Knox ..
.. l~: :::-(:,
Perry - J~(·'C2
.. ..
Posey ..
Swi tzerland __~..-:-~-:-r-._'·.-< :l~
.. ..
Warrick _ 'L.- L.-__
t
_
~

-

-

l..- '-'r

".

Vlayne ..

..

-

L.,..

(,~-

r"

•

-

-

-

- -

-"""."'-

~

-

-

o....r1

J_

,

..

~-~ashington

k'-'ll-'C

:....-.--

_r

r.,r"'~

,

-

-

____

,



4'-'~-,

..

Voters
1,387
902
1,430
1,100
1,056
874
1,391
350
320
377
280
1,420
1,225

2

--

-'

"'-,

Table II

Population
- 7,150
l" . . ;,..: w·,- 4,424
,
.. 7,370
.. .. 5,330
...
..
6,975
... ..- 4,270
..
8,068
.. - , .. -~ -- 1,720
.. .. 1,6i9
G'l_ 1 , 832
-"'"'L'
.....' . ,-~,.",,,
..
- 1,415
~ ~~l .;- -~ ~lit::.- 7,317
..
- 6,407
C,-' '_L.'.· t'::.r;

..r.' - ,.- ..
.. .. !, ~......

.~

•

-- ..- --

:z- . .-.'"

..
- ..
-

~

"--.l'_~o

Six religious groups were represented in the fusion of
population in Indiana.

Ministers and other leaders in each group

began, at an early date, to organize churches.

The growth of pop

ulation and the desire of the leaders of most of the religious
bodies to evangelize enabled each group to become established.
The earliest church organization in Indiana was a Catholic
Records of it date back to 1749. 3
Parish located at Vincennes.
From 1749 to 1834 thirty priests had served in this parish.

1.
2.
3.

:Ssarey, History of India,na, I PP,224, 225.
Ibid,
p.245.
Ibid, '" P 316.

9

The early priests traveled over Indiana ministering to the Catholic
settlers.
1834.

The parish at Vincennes became an independent See in

-

.
.
Bishop Brute became
Bishop of Vincennes
in 1834 and by 1839

had the Catholic Church in Indiana well organized.
The Baptist Church was the pioneer Protestant Church in
Indiana.

The first church was established at OWen's Creek near

the falls of the Ohio River in Knox County, November 22, 1798.
The congregation met at OWen's Creek, Fourteen Eile Creek, or SilIt became a regularly organized church in 1801. 1

ver Creek.

The first Baptist Association was formed at Vincennes in
1809 and was known as the Wabash Association.

It included Bethel,

Patoka, Salem, Wabash, and Maria Creek Churches.

The second Assoc

iation was an offshoot from the old Miami Association.

The third

was the Silver Creek Association established in 1813.

It included

Mt. Pleasant, Fourteen Mile Creek, Knob Creek, Salem, and wnite
er Churches.

The Loughery Association was established in lP'

Flat Rock in 1824, Lost River in 1825, and

Indianapolj~

In 1833 the Indiana Baptist Convention was

formp~

iir

tist Churches in Indiana.

;d to

The next Protestant church
Presbyterian.

As early as lP'
It enter

Kentucky sent Archibald Ca
Indiana.

Their mission

.: Massachus-

WOl

In 1805 Thomas Cleland came
cennes.

Janon, Ohio,

f~

..nd 1817 Samuel

The result of this mi.
I

1.

2.

Rj~

stott, Indiana Ba~tist History,.
Edson, Q9ntrihutions to Early Hi

from Connecticut;

:es. Church in Ind.P.36.
- -

~Il,p.294.

10
first Presbyterian Church in Indiana, at Vincennes, in 1806. 1
first Presbyterian Society in the state was

or~anized

near Vincennes

~he

Church of Ind

by Samuel B. Robertson, in 1806, and was known as
iana.

The

In 1807 Samuel Scott, from Transylvania Academy, became pas

tor of this church.
Although James McGready, Robertson, Vance, Kemper, Dickey,
Bovelle, Lapaley, and Wallace preached in soutllern Indiana after
Scott had started his ministry, not much progress was made until
after the War of 1812.

Before 1812 all Presbyterian influences

came froID the south, especially Kentucky.
Previous to this time the Connecticut Society had tried
to establish missions on the

'~/estern

Reserve.

The Society could

not secure enough missionaries to do this by itself so it appealed
to the Pittsburgh Synod for aid.

The Synod and the Connecticut

Society worked together in establishing Presbyterian Churches in
Ohio.
Only one third of the population on the Western Reserve
in 1812 was from New England.

Almost all of the immi.grants to

southwestern Ohio were from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Vir
ginia, and Kentucky.

All of the Presbyterian Churches belonged to
the Synod of Kentucky. 2
Missionaries and ministers from New England did not enter

Indiana until 1814.

In this year Daniel Smith, from the Massachus

etta Missionary Society, and William Robinson, from Lebanon, Ohio,
came ae missionaries to southern Indiana.

In 1816 and 1817 Samuel

,hannon, a graduate of Princeton; Rathan B. Derrow, from Connecticut;

Edson, Contributions to Early History of Pres. Church in Ind.P36.
Gillett, IIistorY of t~ Presbyterian dliUr~II,p.294. -- --

11
and Clement Hickman, from New York, came to southern Indiana to
l
become ministers in settled pastorates.
In 1818, '19, and '21
others came from rew

:~ngland

to Indiana.

During these years they

settled more in the central part of the state.

Among this group

of ministers were David Monfort from Princeton, Thomas C. Searle
from New York, and Ludwell G. Gaines frow Ohio.

Rev. Gaines was

an itinerant in the vicinity of Indianapolis.
gation in Indianapolis was organized in 1823.
a union Sunday School

~as

The first congre
2

In the same year

established in which Presbyterians, aeth

odists, Baptists, and New Lights participated harmoniously for five
years. 3
Preaching among tlle Methodist settlers began as early as
1804.

Peter Cartwright and Benjamin Lakin crossed the Ohio River

where they were preaching in Shelby and Salt River Circuits and be
gan to preach in Clarkls Grant Territory about 1804.

Peter Cart

wright organized the first Methodist Church in southwestern Indiana
in Buroe Settlement.

Early meeting places were at the homes of

the Robinsons and Prathers near Charlestown.
In 1808 the Indiana District organized.
of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and Missouri.

It included parts

Josiah Crawford, ilioses

Crume, Samuel Parker, and William Winans were notable ministers.
In 1816 the Western

Con~erence

was disbanded.

The illi tewater

Valley was placed in the Ohio Conference and the remainder Ol(;,ne
state was placed in the Missouri Conference.

1.
2.
3.

In 1824 the Illinois

Edson, Contributions to the Early Hist. ~. Church
Indianapolis Gazette,~rcn o;-r8~
Edson. Ope Cit.,p,144.

ill

~f.P.81-84.

12
Conference was established.

It included Illinois and Indiana.

The Dembership in Indiana in 1826 was 10,840.

Dennis Pennington,

Ezra Ferris, James Scott, and Isaac Dunn were outstanding Methodist
laymen.
Quaker immigrants came to Indiana from Pennsylvania, Ohio,
North Carolina, and Virginia.

David Hoover migrated from Randolph

County, North Carolina, to Indiana in 1806 and settled on the Wnite
Water :Uver near Richmond.

The same year John Simpson, from Phil

adelphia Yearly Meeting, visited new settlers along the \Vhite Water
River and preached to them.

In 1807 religious meetings were held

and were granted recognition by the West Branch lronthly
Ohio.

I~Ieeting

in

About eighty-four Quakers were in this region at this time.

The first meeting house was built in this vicinity in 1808 and served
the community until 1821.

In 1809 the First Monthly Meeting was

established in the settlement by the Miami Quarterly Meeting but
was suborQinate to the Baltimore Yearly

~eeting.

At this time there

were two hundred sixty-five Quakers in the community.l
In 1810 many Quakers came from North and South Carolina and
other southern states and settled in southern Indiana.

In the same

year Friends of \¥hitewater Monthly Meeting sent a petition to Gov
ernor Harrison stating their conscientious scruples against bearing
arms.

Quaker migrations went westward and settlements were estab

lished by the names of Lick Creek, I.Vhi te Lick, Blue River, Middle
Fork, and west Grove.

After 1813 all meetings in Indiana belonged

to the Ohio Yearly Meeting; but in 1821 an Indiana Yearly Meeting

1.

Jones, The Later Periods of

~ualceri5m,P.420.
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was established on the \Vhite Water.

About this time two more

meetings were established northward from the \1hite
3ast to \1hite Lick in the West.

~ater

in

t~e

In 1816 there were one hundred

sixty-five families in the Vlhite Water
them from North and South Carolina.

Mont~y

Meeting, most of

Twelve hundred Friends mi

grated from the southern states, chiefly from the Carolinas, to
the \Vhite Water region between 1809 and 1819.

Between 1800 and

1860 six thousand Quakers came from the South. l
Settlers affiliated with the Church of the Brethren came
to Indiana about the year 1809.

They came from Montgomery, Miami,

Drake, Stark, Columbiana, and Allen Counties, Ohio.

Most of them

were from Montgomery County.2
Four Mile Church, in Union and Wayne Counties, was organ
ized in 1809.

This congregation helped to establish other churches

as the population increased.

HettIe Creek Church was established

in Wayne and Henry Counties in 1820.

Six years later Raccoon

Church, now known as Ladoga, was organized in fuontgomery and Putman Oounties.

In 1829 Pyrmont Church was established in Carroll,

Clinton, and Tippecanoe Counties.

It seems that the plan was to

organize a church for every two counties.
Other religious groups among emigrants going west were Un
iversalists and Unitarians.

rne early Unitarians tried to get es

tablished in the Transylvania Seoinary through Joseph Toulman; but
were not able to do this on account of Presbyterian strength. 3
1800 Congrega.tionalism had largely become Unitarianism.

1.
2.
3.

Jones, The Later Periods of Q,uakerism, I,Pp. 425, 426.
Winger, History of ChurchO'I the Brethren,pp,15, 16.
Walker, Class Notes;' The-CfiU'rCIlof the ]'rontier.

By

The Unit
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arians were not primarily missionary, but sometimes supported Pres
byterian missionaries on the frontier.

Although the Presbyterians,

Uethodists, and Baptists outnumbered the Universalists and Unitar
ians, these latter appear to some extent in the early history of
Indiana.
Some of the emigrants on the frontier made no profession
of Christian faith.

About 1800 many of the Kentucky Legislators

had a tendency to be irreligious; but two members of the group,
David Purviance and Breckenridge, did much to quell this tendency.
The lack of interest in religion and the tendency toward infidelity
The result of infidel
were caused largely by French rationalism. l
ity was the lowering of moral standards among settlers professing no
Christian faith and an increase of licentious living.
?r.hen infidelity became extremely widespread, a renewed in
terest in religion appeared

~ong

the people of the East.

was the beginning of what is known as the Second Awakening.

This
This

revival checked infidelity.

The Second Awakening continued longer
2
The revival
than the Great Awakening and influenced more peoPle.
spread rapidly throughout western Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Car
olina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Eentuck7, and the region north of
the Ohio River. 3
predominated.

The results were both good and bad; but the good
A testimony to this fact is found in the sermon de

livered by the Reverend 1tr. Rice before the Synod of Kentucky in
4
1803.

• Walker, Class Notes, The Church of the Frontier •
Bacon, A History QL American Christianity,p,242.
Sweet, ~ story ~ Religions in America,p.329.
Ibid. P'32?
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CONCLUSIOW:
This chapter shows that immigration to Indiana came from
the old east, the southeast, and the partially settled frontier
wnich was in Ohio and Kentucky.
County, Indiana, came from

the~e

The early immigrants to llarion
same streams of immigration along

with the immigrants from southern and eastern Indiana, as will be
indicated more in detail in Section III, Chapter I.
Furthermore, this chapter shows the different religious
groups Which appeared among the early immigrants in the settlement
of Indiana.

Individuals and sometimes entire congregations came

from these different groups to form the Christian Church in Ind
iana.

Section II deals with this more in detail.

Some leaders

who were outstanding in the organization of tIle Christian Church
in southern Indiana were also prominent in establishing Christian
Churches in Marion County, Indiana.
detail in Section III, Chapter I.

This will be shown more in
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Chapter II
The Appearance of the Christians and the Disciples of
Christ among the Religious Groups on the Frontier.
The daily life of the immigrants coming to Indiana exemp
lified certain characteristics which prepared the way for the Res
toration Movement and fusion of population upon the frontier.

The

westward movement was characterized by the sturdiness of the pion
eers and their

op~imism.

Chapter One shows that the emigrants go

ing west txaveled with much difficulty.

Nevertheless, the emigrant

looked to the west as a new and promised land.

U'rhey looked back

with a kind of shuddering triumph at what they had accomplished;
they looked forward with a trembling hope at what was to come."l
The act of going west enabled the emigrant to cast aside
undesirable customs and habits and adopt more suitable ways of liv
ing.

Furthermore the existing conditions which they found in liv

ing on the frontier demanded new adaptations to this new life.
New modes of living in a new section of the country influ
The frontier enviro~~ent
The frontiersmen
tended to make each man a law unto himself. 2

enced the pioneer's

po~itical

lived by their own laws.

views.

They resisted any dominating efforts of

the Older states, and their resistance was so effective that the old
er states ceased in their endeavor to force their views on the front

iersmen.~

Bogart & Thompson, Eeadin~5 iu ~c. Hiat. ~. a.,p,354,p355.
Thompson, History ~ ~ United states, 177.
Turner, Tha Frontier ~ American History,pllO,P.12l.
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Most of the

irnmi~rants

to the frontier were middle class

farmers, mechanics, and labore:rs who

little pros11ect of aCQuir
ing economic independence in their old homes. l "Contact with each
S8,W

other and with the new conditions under which they were forced to
live, lessened the differences among them, and in so doing gave the
people traits of character far removed from the traits possessed by
any group of them at the time of their emigration westward. ,,2
The pioneers experienced more religious freedom in the
same manner that they obtained more social and political liberty.
The complete separation of church and state following the American
Revolution gave the people of the United states religious liberty.
However, this freedom \V'as more spontaneous on the frontier not being
hampered by the social, political, and religious tllOUght of the

~ast.

A controversy among the Calvinists in the latter part of
the eighteenth century had some direct bearing upon the religious
thought of the frontier.

The Old School Presbyterians opposed re

vivals; whereas the New School Presbyterians were in favor of reviv
als.

Many of the ministers of the New School Presbyterians or Re

vivalists migrated with the tide of emigrants going west and
the gospel on the frontier.

~reached

McGree.dy, stone, Crawford, Rankin,

Hodge, Houston, McGee, Marshal, McNemar, Dunlavy, and Thompson were
some of the frontier ministers of this group.
All of the ministers named above were active in the Great
Kentucky Revival in 1800.

1.
2.

In 1809 the Reverend Mr. Craighead, a

Thompson, Hi story 9.I. the Ujlited states ,p168.
Ibid, 177.
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Presbyterian minister in Kentuc17, preached a sermOn on Regeneration
stating "that faith and sanctification are efforts of the written
word, apart from any direct agency of the Holy Spirit. 111

This

illustrates an attempt toward free thinking w}lich was characterist
ic of many frontier ministers.

The

Craighead won an

Reverend~.

other minister, John Todd, to his position.

Mr. Todd influenced

John McClung who later became a follower of Barton W. stone and one
of the first New Light preachers in Indiana.
Constant effort in freedom of religious thought among the
Presbyterian, Methodist, and Baptist religious groups led to a grow
ing disbelief in human creeds.

"There was manifested in various

quarters a general revolt against the existence and multiplication
of mutually exclusive sects in the Christian family, each limited
by humanly devised doctrinal articles and branded with party names!
In 1803 five Presbyterian ministers; Barton
ard MeNemar, John Dunlavy, John Thompson, and John

w.

2

stone, Rich

l~rshall;

con-

eluded that they would reject all human creeds and confessions, that
they would affirm the independence of each individual congregation
and its prerogative for the exercising of all ecclesiastical power,
and that they would assume for themselves only the title of the
Christian Church.

These views would not be tolerated in the pres

bytery with which they were affiliated and they were forced to leave.
They formed the Springfield Presbytery but after

furt~er

study per

ceived that there was no scriptural sanction for this orbanization
Four of these ministers did not follow their
and dissolved it. 3

1.
2.
3.

Edson, Contributions k ';;;arly Fist. Pres. Church in. I.n.d..-, P.93.
Bacon, ~History ~American Christianity,p.24l.
Gillett, History~ Presbyterianism, II,p.174,P175.
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views very long.

McNemar and Dunlavy joined the Shakers.

son and Marshall returned to the SynOQ which they left.

Thomp
stone was

the only one who maintained his position.
In 1793 James O'Kelly, a Methodist minister in Virginia,
advocated a more democratic procedure of the appointment of minis
ters in conference.

He stated at the Baltimore Conference in 1793

that the decision of the conference should be more authoritative
in tIle final decision of appointments of ministers than the decis
ion of the bishop.

His statement was rejected by the bishop.

O'Kelly and other Eethodist ministers in sympathy with him trieu to
maintain this view, but in their effort to do it were forced to
leave the conference.·
lican Methodist.

They organized a church known as the Repub

During their first meeting at Old Lebanon Church,

Surrey County, Virginia, in August, 1794, Rice Hagbard proposed that
they take the Bible alene as tIleir only rule for faith and practice;
and that they be known as Christians.

His proposal was adopted.

A movement in opposition to human creeds arose in Vermont
in 1800.

Abner Jones, a Baptist minister, concluded that sectar

ian names and human creeds were not scriptural.'

The only name which

was satisfactory to him, in the light of his reading the Bible, was
the name Christian.
He organized a Christian Church at Lyndon, Ver
mont, in 1802. 1
Some Free Will Baptist ministers became associated
with him and began to organize cllurches on the same basis in New
England and part of Pennsylvania.

Abner Jones influenced Elias

Smith, another Baptist, to accept his views.

Smith formed a Christ

ian Church at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, in 1803.

T

n1story of

~

He organized

Baptist ,gaurches .in Hpj ted Stat e s,F;502.
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another church at Boston, lKassachusetts, in 1804.
30nes were forced to leave the Baptist Church.

Both Smith and
They rejected the

name Baptist and all human creeds, declared that the Association
of Churches was contrary to the New Testament, opposed tIle necessity
of a college education for ministers, and did not sanction mission
ary societies. l
Thomas Campbell, a minister of the Seceder group of the
Presbyterian Church in Scotland, known as the Anti-Burghers, came
to Washington County, Pennsylvania, in 1807.

He was well received

by the Seceder Synod of North America and was assigned to minister
to the scattered population in Washington County.

Two years later

his son, Alexander, and all his family joined him in Pennsylvania.
Thomas Campbell had some religious views Wilich were not
in accord with the Seceder Synod of North America.

For this reas

on the Synod censored him and finally suspended him in 1809.

Many

of the congregation to which he ministered believed his views were
correct and followed him.
Christian Association of

They formed an association knovT.n as the
'~1ashington

County, Pennsylvania.

mittee was appointed to draw up a constitution.

A com

The committee

asked Yx. Campbell to form it; the result was his Declaration and
Address in 1809.

'This was adopted as their constitution.

The

Word of God was their only authority; they opposed human creeds as
contrary to the New Testament and Christian unity; they sought unity
with all Christians in accordance with the Word of God; and they ad
vocated the autonomy of the local congregation.

At this time his

son, Alexander, entered heartily into this reformation with ]ire

1.

fuillenial Harbinger, Life of 31ias Smith, I, l830,p.552.
=
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Campbell.

After careful study of the New Testament they discov

ered tha.t immersion was the only correct

f~'LlIl

of baptism.

In the

light of this knowledge they were oaptized by a Baptist minister.
Previous mention has been
freedom on the frontier.

~ade

of the social and political

The rejecting of htman creeds and part

iaan names by those mentioned above among the Presbyterians,

~eth

odists, and Baptists indicate the freedom of religious thought on
the frontier.
The freedom of social, political, and religiouB readjust
ment on the frontier gave ample opportunity for the forming of new
activities in the adjustments to frontier life.

The log rolling,

husking bee, squatters associations, vigilante committees, and
gentlemen's agreements are illustrative of new cooperative er~eav
ors in the social and political fields. l
Rejection of human creeds
and efforts toward Christian Union indicate religious readjustment.
Certain efforts toward Christian unity can be found on the
frontier.

James llcGready, the leading minister of the Cumberland

Revival in Logan County, Kentucky, was assisted by other Presbyter
ian and Methodist ministers.

Presbyterian and Methodist, as well

as Baptist, ministers helped Barton W. stone during the Cane Ridge
lleeting in Bourbon County, Kentucky.
ier bore the name 'Union' or 'United'.

Some. churches on the front
The United Presbyterian

Church at Nt. Pleasant, Ohio, is an example.
three religious bodies: the
Evangelicals.

~resbyterians,

It is a union of

Congregationalists, and

SODetimes the name 'Union' indicated that more than

one religious group was permitted to use the church building.

1.

Turner, The Frontier in American HistorY,P'343.

The
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bui1{ing was built for religious

~urposes,

and any religious group

was allowed to hold services in it.
The O'Kelly group in Virginia, the Sr.Jith-Jones group in
New Hampshire and Vermont, and the Barton

w.

stone group in Ken

tucky became aware of their likeness in viewpoint and gradually
came together.

They were known as the Christian Connection, some

times designated as New Lights by their opponents.
Alexander Campbell soon heard of the Christian Connection.
He corresponded with Barton W. stone concerning his viewpoint in
1827.

At this time lilr. stone was trying to decide between Ca1vin

ism and Arrninianism.

He almost established a theory on the Atone

ment as a test of church membership; but, after conferring with Mr.
Campbell, he abandoned the idea. l
Another question which confronted
him was the question of baptism.

Robert Marshall convinced him that

immersion was correct before the time of the Cane Ridge 1i:eetingj but
he attached little importance to it at that time.
one of

~ne's

David Purviance,

co-workers, submitted to immersion and taught that it

was the only correct form of baptism.

However, Mr. stone never re

alized its utmost significance until Mr. Campbell explained it fully
to him.

During a large meeting at Concord he said, uInto the spir

it of the doctrine I was never fully led, 'till it was revived by
Brother Alexander Campbell, some years after. 1I2
Alexander Campbell met Barton
Kentucky in 1831.

~.

stone when he was visit-

After conferring with one another they

oonc1uded that their vires were practically the same, and decided

Brown, Churches £f Christ,p'403.
Garrison, ~ story of ~ Century,P.139.
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to try to form a union between their respective groUDS.

This un

ion was happily accom9lished ~t Georgetown, Kentucky, in 1832.
The ~ashington Christian Association organized a church
known as the Brush Run Church.

The rtedstone Baptist Associ~tion

invited the Brush Hun Church to join the association after hearing
that th.e church practiced baptism by immersion.

The Brush Run

Church accepted, in 1813, under certain conditions, that they might
be free to accept new truth as they discovered it.

However, it

was not long until the Baptists discovered that the Campbells and
the Brush Run Church were not in harmony with them, and they took
steps to expell them from the associ2tion.

The Brush Hun Church

withdrew before it was suspended and joined the liahoning Baptist
Association.

This step was a larGer move in cooperation.

In

1827 nr. Campbell with the help of a co-worker, Walter Scott, was

able to win the entire association to his 90sition.
It was significant to know that when the union between
the followers of Campbell and stone

w~s

consummated in 1832, that

Marion County, Indiana, was being settled.

The influence of both

Campbell and stone was manifested in southern Indiana and in llarion
County.

Even at the early date when the union between the Camp

bell and stone groups was realized a union was being arranged among
the members of' the first Christian Church organized in

l~rion

County.

It was reorganized aoout 1827 and became known as Union Christian
Church.

The name indicates the desire for union between the fol

lowers of

Cam~bell

anQ the followers of stone.
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C01TCLUSIOl{:

This chapter shows the tendency of the ecicrants to cast
off old customs and restraints in social, political, and religious
life of the frontier; and their ability to think freely and make
any adjustments that they saw fit in these activities of life.

It

shows tl1e results of freedom of religious thought among members of
the different religious groups on the westward advancing frontier
and their religious readjustment toward Christian Union.

It shows

that Christian Union upon the frontier was contemporaneous with
Christian Union in 1furion County, Indiana.
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SECTION

II

TFG .J:A?IT.Y D:1:V--:::J.. J.:::lJJ:G;:iJT 0F TtZE

Ch":1ISTIAI'T

CE~1IWH

nr

nrDI.ANA.

The dissatisfaction of human creeds and denominational
n&~es

,nlich was being agitated among the different religious

roups in the old east and southeast and which was evident on the
frontier was at the same time manifested in Indiana.

Absolute

freedom of religious thought, the ability to form new religious
associations which was shown by Christian Union elsewhere on tIle
frontier was also made
develo~ment

~lain

in Indiana.

In order to show the

of the Christian Cllurch in Indiana this subject must

be treated in Section II of this dissertation.
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CHAPTRR

I

G::10UP ONE

The first minister of the Christian Church to enter Ind
iana, according to known records, was John McClung.

He

v7as

a

follower of Barton W. stone and preached in Jefferson County in
1812.

During the following year he organized the Christian

Church at K'e't1t;

l.'1'iv;;fi e~ t~1.e

White :River Christian Church.

He

organized another church in 1817 which is now known as Liberty
1
Christian Church.
This church still exists in Jefferson County.
1'ttcClung t S work in southern Indiana ended when he visited
some Kentucky friends in Indianapolis in 1821.

He preached in

Indianapolis the same year and was one of the first ministers in
2
the new settlement.
However, according to known records, he
never organized a Christian Church in Marion County.
land in
~4

1~rion

of Sec. 8,

Cotmty in July, 1821.
Townshi:~

Broadway in the city.

He entered

This land was the S. E.
3

16, Range 4, East,

about at 40th and

Mr. McClung died within a year after he

came to Indianapolis. 4
The eF.:.rly develo:oment of the Christian Church in Ind
iana was the result of the work of five groups of religious work
ers in five different localities.

These workers came from the

religious bodies which were represented in the pioneer immigra
tion to Indiana.

These were the Baptists, Methodist,

the Church of tne Brethren.

1.
2.

3.
4.

~uaker,

and

The first group of workers was 10

Cauble, DisciDles of Christ in Indiana, p.42.
Sulr;rove, Fistory ~ ~ndianapoln a.wl Idari(,n County, p.32.
Ibid, p. 65; Original Land Entry Book J2! Harion ..c,g., Court House.
Kartindale, MS. History of Old Union Christian Church, p.3.
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cated in Clark, Washington, Orange, and Jefferson Counties.

The

leaders were John Wright in Washinbton County, Absalom and John T.
Littell in Clark County, Joseph Hostetler in Orange County, and
Beverly Vawter in Jefferson County.
In 1807 John \/right and hi s wife J:Jigra ted from Kentucky
to Clark's Grant, Indiana Territory.

In 1808 they united with

the Baptist Church, and in the same year Mr.

~iriGht

began to preach.

Two years later he moved to Blue River, four miles Houth of Salem,
in what was then Harrison County but is now Washington County.
a short time his

fat~er,

In

Amos, and his brother, Peter, came from

Kentucky to live with him in his new home and to help him in the
ministry.
In 1810 they were successful in establishing a Free Will
Baptist Church in their neighborhood.

Between 1810 and 1819 they

were able to organize ten churches which tney formed into an assoc
iation known as tlle Blue River Baptist Association.
John Wright was the first minister in Indiana to corne to
the conclusion that the Bible alone was a sufficient basis for
faith f~nd practice. l

He always held the opinion that all human
2
creeds were heretical and schisroatic.
These conclusions were a
result of his own reflection on tfie schisms of the Christian Church.
1fr. Wright detested schisms and loved Christian union.
regul::>.r meeting of the Blue River Church in 1819 he offered
in favor of discarding denominational
Scri.;;tures.

n~~es

and using

He said, liAs individuals

rank1.in, Life of Benjamin Fran~in. p.163.
Evans, Biograuhical Sketches Q:f PioneerpregcberS iJ:L Indiana, p.31.
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we should be called Friends, Disciples, or Christians, and as a
body should. be known as the Church of Cl:.rist or the Church of God. ,,1

His resolution was adopted, and his sugbested changes were accepted
without any opposition.

The Blue River Baptist Church became the

Church of Christ at Blue River.
Having agreed to recognize no authority except the Bible
for their faith and practice, the members of this church presumed
that they were ?repared to plead consistently for Cllristian Union
and to invited others to stand with them upon the same basis.

In

1821 so many churches of the Blue River Association were in sym
pe.thy with such union that the aSf;ociation was converted into an
Annual Meeting.

In 1823 "there was scarcely a

E£~'1?tist

Church in

all that resi on. :12
Although the Wrights were the first to

pro~ote

Christian

Unity in Indiana, the Littell family preceded them in entering the
Absalom Littell and his family carne to Clark's Grant,

terri tory.

Indiana Territory, in the year 1799.

They emigrated from Fayette

County, Pennsylvania, and settled on Silver Creek in what is now
Clark County.
A year previous to the immigration of the Littells, the
first Regular Bapti at Church in Indiana was organized.
was named the Silver Creek Baptist Church, and the
was erected on Silver Creek.
near this church.

The church

c~urch

building

The Littell family selected land

Mr. Littell had three sons; Amos, John T., and

He was a Presbyterian but often attended the Bap
In 1813 Amos united with the Baptist Church and in
Cauble, Disctp1es of Christ in Indiana, p.31.
Evans, Biograuhica1 Sketches of :?ioneer Preachers in Indiana, 1'.32.
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1314 John T. did the same, Absalom Jr. did not become a member of

tne church until 1816.
In the summer of 1816 John T. Littell began to preach the

gospel.

He moved to the nuddy Fork of Silver Creek where he and

others froni the Silver Creek Church organized another cJ-LUrch kno,m
as the

liud~y

Fork Baptist Church.

During the winter of this same

year Absalom thought seriously of preaching, but did not make any
attempt to do so antil April, 1817.

At this time his wife died,

and he moved to New Albany, Indiana, where he conducted a mercan
tile business and preached part time.

In 1820 he assisted in the

organization of the First Baptist Church of }Tew Albe,ny.
ver Creek

The Sil

which was organized in 1612, received this

AssociG~tion,

churcn into its organization in 1321.
In 1823 some of the Baptist preachers of this region be
gan

to read the Christian Baptist, a religious publication pub

lished b:r Alexander Campbell.

Many of them became convinced that

Campbell's views were true.

These ministers preached this

new truth to their congregations; and, often, the majority of the
congregation accepted it.
Baptist Church in 1828.

Such

,"laS

the case in the Silver Creek

It had been founded, in l79S, on the Phil

adelphia Confession of Faith. l

This Confession of Faith was voted

of the constitution of the church May 23, 1829.
a division in the church on the same day.

Shall a church be governed by the
Philadelphia Confession of Faith?

The result

The question of dis
~ord

of God or by the

The minority said, "The Phi1

Confession of Faith"; the majority declared, liThe Word of
McCoy, Hist.Qry

Qf

tile Oldest_..']~i.aj; Chu;

in. Indiana, p.2.
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God. "

Each division

tist Church.

ri1 aintained

that it was the Silver Creek Bap

The majority tried to persuade the minority of their

disquieted brethren to accept the Word of God a..s their only rule
of faith and practice.

The minority would not do it and withdrew

in August, 1829, to join the Lost River Baptist Association.

The

majority became known as the Silver Creek Church of' Christ, now
called Stoney Point Christian Church.
Both John T. and Absalom Littell accepted

imr.

Campbell's

view on recognizing the Bible as their only rule of faith and prac
tice.·

They heralded this truth to their respective congregati ons,

and the majority of each congregation reoeived it gladly.

More

over, they were influential in emphasizing it in other oonbrega
tions of the Silver Creek Association; so much so that in 1835 the
associa tion disba,nded and from that time held an Annual Meeting.
The purpose of this meeting was not to enact laws of church gov
ernment, but to hear reports from the different churches repre
sented in the meeting.
The outstanding leader of group one in Orange County was
Joseph Hostetler.
ruary 27, 1797.

He was born in Shelby County, Kentuc1:y, Feb
Before their migration to

parents lived in Pennsylvania.
of the Brethren, C'vnd
church.

~Joseph

Although he

"{laS

Kentucl~r

in 1795, his

They were members of tIle Church

was nurtured in the faith of that

reared in the atmosphere of a Christian

sometimes he had a tendency toward a wayward life.
In the winter of 1810-11 a revival occurred
the Brethren.

amon~

the

The emotional excitement of the revival
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caused him to turn from his mischievous living and desire to join
the church; but his parents forbad 11im
young to take this step.
his religious life.

belie7in~

that he was too

This caused him to become s1:eptical in

However, he was saved by the advice ot.' his

uncle, Adam Hostetler, a minister in the Church of the Brethren,
who induced hitm to "ponder the path of his feet".

1

He accepted

his uncle's advice and began to read the Bible carefully.

His

reading soon revealed to him that his skepticism was not based on
the Scriptures, but were based on the contradictory theories of
professed Christians.

He discovered by his own reading wr..at a

sinner must do to be saved.

Ee told his

un~le,

Adam, about this

discovery, and his uncle was convinced that he had discovered more
scriptural truth.

The following Sundc..y his uncle "t&.ught the

people openly that they should repent, confess the Lord Jesus Christ
On

and be b2ptised in his name 'for the remlssion of sins' " • 2

the same day Joseph Hostetler confessed his faith in Christ and
imr.1e rse d.

Soon after his b£:.ptism he took part in the

e~dwrt-

and prayers at the regular church services and in 1816 bepreach.
In the fall of 1817 he moved to Washington County, Ind
settled upon a tract of land.
county, but stayed there only two years.
Orange County, Indiana, near Orleans.

He preached in this
In 1819 he moved to
In this same year he and

in the Church of the Brethren, established
Nominally this was a Church of the Brethren, but from
Evans, liiographjca~ Sketches oi Pioneer 2reachers Qi
Ibid, p.60.

~.,

p.6C.
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its beginning it was founded upon New Testament Christianity.l
A controversy arose wi thin the Church oi' the Brethren in
Indiana and Kentucl~ in 1820 concerning the authenticity of tri
immersion.

Abram Kern of Indiana and Peter Hon of Kentucky ad

vocated one immersion.

At first they contended ahainst much op

position, but finally many of their opponents were convinced that
one immersion was correct.
At the same time the Indiana and Kentucky congregations
of the Church of the Brethren did not a.gree exactly with their
brethren of Ohio and Pennsylvania with regard to some of the rules
of the church.

Some of the churches of Inciiana and Kentu,cky wished

to form a separa.te association from those of Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Jos,eph Hostetler, Peter Hon, and John :Ubble were much opposed to
this action.:

Since the majority of these brethren in Indiana and

Kentucky were in favor of one immersion, and forceful opposition
was manifested among them against human regulations governing their
church; there was a good opportunity for those who desired Christ
ian Union to make this gesture to them.
John Wright and his fellow ,'{orkers for Christian Union
in Washington County, Indiana, soon made an appeal to them for
Unity.

l-Kr. Wright recoIi'll'1Jended to his co-laborers in their An

nual Ueeting that they send a letter to the Annual Conference of
the Church of the Brethren proposing a union of the two religious
bodies.

The letter was written..

John \iright, his brother Peter,

and others were appointed to convey the
1.

Cauble, Disciples

Qf Christ

_~

mess~ge

to the Conference.

Indiana, p.35.
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The union was formed.

~nere

were about fifteen

con~regations

the Church of the Brethren which came into the union.

of

They glad

ly adcpted the name Christian,l and the Bible as their only rule
of faith and practice.
Joseph Hostetler

WetS

largely responsi "ole for the W1ion

on behalf of the Church of the 3rethren.

His uncle, Adam Hos

tetler, had truly impressed him to preach e>.nd practice only \\'hat
he found in the Bible.

Later he was influenced to accept Mr.

Campbell's views by reading the Christian Baptist.

In 1828 he

made a definite decision to support the reformation advocated by
Mr. Campbell.

He preached in Harrison, Clarke, Lawrence, Jackson,

and Orange Counties; but most of his work was done in Orange
County.2
Beverly Vawter was the second leader and organizer of
Christian Churches in Jefferson COW1ty, Indiana.
western Virginia in 1789.

He was born in

In 1792 his parents moved to Woodford

County, Kentucky, and three years later to Boone COW1ty, Kentucky.
His parents had been reared in the Episcopal Church; but upon mov
ing to Kentucky they united with the Baptist Church.
Durimg a Baptist revival in Boone County his parents
wished him to join the church.

His mother was certain that she

had been able to detect a change in his countenance w}lich was bon
afide evidence to the Baptist minister that he had experienced con
version.

Although he was received into the church, he never was

satisfied that he was converted.
1.

2.

Evans, ~ioira~ical Sketches,
Ibid, p.67.

p.33.
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The opportunity to gain more knowledge concerning con
version came to him one day when he was visiting bis sister-in-law.
She gave him one of Barton W. stone's pawphlets which he read very
carefully.

Soon after that he heard John McClung, a New Light

minister, :proclaim that the Bible alone was the only sufficient
rule of faith and practice.

This appealed to Mr. Vawter.

He

made his confession and was baptised by John McClunE; in January,
1817. 1
Following his immersion his uncle, Jesse vawter, perBuaded him to enter the ministry.

He was ordained in 1819 by

Elders J. Crafton and John Henderson.
In the same year he moved to Indiana, four miles north
of Madison on the Indian Kentucky Creek.

The following year, 1820,

he began an itinerate ministry in Monroe County, where he held some
very successful evangelistic meetings.

He organized a church at

otter Creek in 1824 and, within a short time, established another
one at Vernon, Jennings County.

Ee preached in Jefferson, Switz

arland, Ohio, Decatur, Scott, and Clark Counties.
He concluded from his careful study of the Bible that
baptism for the remission of sins' was correct.
conclusion in 1826.

He came to this

Two years later he held an evangelistic meet

lng at Pleasant Meeting House in Jefferson County.

During the

progress of this meeting lire Vawter was attacked by some of his
and some Baptist ministers for preaching and
doctrine, baptism for the remission of sins. Such
influence upon him.
Evans,

BiQ~raphical

Sketches,

Following this meeting he
p.108.
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held another meeting near the horne of Thomas Jameson on Indian
Kentucky Creek.

Mr. Jameson, after hearing him

ex)o~nd t~le

doc

trine, agreed with him.
A conference was held near Sdinburg, Bc.rtholomew County,
in 1828 for the purpose of effecting a union between the New Lights
and the uni ted body of Christians led by John
tetler.

~;lright

and Joseph Hos

"S e ctarianism had <lone its \"lork so well in that community

that, out of fifteen preachers present, Elder Vawter was the only
one whose :9reaching would probably be acceptable to allparties. ul
He was chosen to speak concerning Christian Unity of the two groups
and

his discourse vras so effective tha.. t a union was formed.

The

conditions were: (a) the Bible was their only rule of faith and
(b) they were to be knoun only as Christians.

In 1830 r1r. Vawter was invited to conduct a funeral at
River (now known as Kent); at the close of the services he
was requested to deliver a sermon on the government of the New Test
ament Church and to begin the organization of a church.
plied

~ith

the request and organized a church.

He com

It is known as the

Church of Christ at Kent.
During the summer of the same year Yr. Vawter 'Nas asked
to attend a monthly meeting of a Separate
forks of Indian Kentucky Creek.
opposed to Mr. Campbell's views.

Church near the

The minister of this church was
Mr. Vawter delivered a sermon

and four res90nded to his invitation.

angered and refused to ba~~tize them.
p.116~

3~ptist

1~e

Baptist minister was

Elder Vawter, therefore,

~6

conducted the service.

Much argument followed over tne doctrine

of baptism for the remission of sins.

At the conclusion the

church gladly accepted the Bible as its only creed and beca.Yl1e
known as the Kilton Cl1urch of Christ.

CONCLUSION:
This chapter shows that the earliest influence of the
leaders of the Christian Church or Church of Christ among immi
grants to Indiana was within the territory of the counties named
in this first geographic grouping.

It shows the

emer~ence

of

these leaders from different denominations to accept the Bible
and Bible alone as their only rule of faith and prcctice.

Fur

thermore, it points out the earliest influence toward Christian
Union in Indiana on the basis of the Bible and the Bible alone,
which was promoted by the leaders of the first grouping.
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CHAPTER II
G.:aOUP TWO

The second group of workers were situated in Monroe,
Daviess, Knox, Sullivan, Lawrence,
Counties.

~artin,

Pike, and

The leaders were Joseph Vilson and 1.'1. R.

Joseph Wilson was born in Camden County, Noeth Carolina,
3, 1796.

His grandparents were Q,uakers i but his father

Baptist Church at the age of eighteen and began to
Joseph Wilson's parents moved to Hawkins County, Tennes
he was educat0d in the grammar schools of that state.
At the age of fifteen he made some inquiry about becomChristian.

He was taught that the .3ible was a mysterious
His father and other Baptist ninisters advised

and pray, assuring him that God would, in his own good
Grant him faith and repenta.nce.
to

H~

examined the Baptist

to ascertain what he must do to be saved, but found
He read the Works. ql Winchester and
o satisfactory guidance. l
t~y

ollowed the Universe.list doctrine f01' four years, but it proved
o be lacking in the light of the Bible.

After putting aside Uni

rsali sm he at tende d 1£e thodi s t camp me eti ngs.

He prayed that

be given to assure him of sa.lvation.
prayer service the elders asked how he felt.

At the
He

he had not experienced any unusual feeling.

They

He answered that he did.

They

he loved Christ.
Evans, Ope Cit.

p.188.
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concluded tlJat he

WGS

converted and accepted him into the church

in Jilarch, 1821. 1
Jospeh Wilson was married to Miss Anna Goad in ~ay, 1821.
They moved to Greene County, Indic~a, in the autumn of that year.
-e diligently studied the Bible in this new settlement and came to
two important conclusions:

(a) that the Bible is ~n intelligent

book, (0) and that divisions in the Church of Christ are contrary
to the will of God.
About this time some New Light preachers began to preach

in Monroe

Coun~y.

They proclaimed that the Bible alone was the

only basis uJon which Christie.ns should unite.
ers, John Stonns, preached in Greene County.
and decided to join the New Lights.

One of the preach
Mr. Wilson heard him

He withdrew from the Hethod

1st Church in 1822; and with nine others organized a Christian
Church the same year.

He was ordained by John storms and Judge

David McDonald in 1828.
About 1833 Morris R. Trimble, an advocate of the Reform
ation, began to preacl1 in Sullivan, Davies, Jillox, and Greene Count
ies.

Some of the Eew Lights were skeptical about the Reformers,

often called Campbellites, and wanted to oppose them.

Joseph -''{il-

Bon influenced his brethren to hea.r what the Reformers preached and
to compare it with the Bible.

They did so and found that the Re

formers had many points in comwon with the Chri s tians.

lire Wil

heartily into the Reformation and was instrumental in
teaching many congregetions to do likewise.

Svans, Ope Cit., p.lS9.

\
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CONCLUSION:
This chapter sho\'ls the progress of the leaders of' the
Church and Church of Christ movibg westward and north

40

CI].A21"]3;R III
GROUP THREE
The third group of workers were in Rush, Fayette, Decat
ur, Johnson, Jennings, Dearborn, Switzerland, and Wayne Counties.
The leaders

were~

John

TIlo~pson,

J. B. New, L. H. Jameson, and

S. K. Hoshour.
John Thompson was born in washington, D. C., March 6,
1795.

His parents moved to Kentucky in 1800 and settled near

Germantown, Bracken County.

liis father and mother were Baptist,

and his grandfather was a Baptist minister.

John Thompson joined

the Baptist,· Church at the age of seventeen and was baptized by his
grandfather.
Foe moved to Rush County, Indiana, in 1821 and joined the
Little Flatrock Baptist Church.
this church.

Ee soon became the minister of

·He also preached monthly at Franklin, near Conners

ville, and occasionally at Ben Davis Creek, Pleasant Run, Blue Riv
er, and Antioch.
to the

~~ite

lTnen a delegcte from the Little Flatrock Church

River Association, which met at Franklin in 1821, he

found the association divided into two groups.
Calvinists.
ians.

Some were ultra-

They called those who did not agree with them Armin

Mr. Thompson took his stand with the latter.

the honor of writing the 'circular

letter'~

He often had

One of these on Pre

destination was very influential in modifying the Calvinistic views
of his brethren. l
The next year (1822) he organized a church at Rushville
and was pastor as long as it was in the Baptist Association. ' He
Evans, Ope Cit., p.13l.
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began to subscribe for the Christian Baptist in 1826 and learned
from it much about the progress of the
visiting in

Kentuch~,

Refol~ation.

Later, while

~eformation

by the preach

he was won to tl1e

Racooon John Smith.
yThen Er. Thompson returned to the Little Flatrock Churoh
)reached this doctrine to the congregation.

His preaching a-

opposition; but it also provoked a new interest in the study
Bible.

The Little Flatrock Church soon divided.

This di-

resulted in the formation of the Church of Christ at Orange,
County, and the Church of Christ at Little F1atrock.
Two miles north of the location of the Li tt1e ]'lutrock
was a congregation of New Lights.

This congregation de

sired to have fellowship with the newly organized congregation of
At first the Reformers did not permit the New Lights
at their communion table since this offended some.
the Reformers,

a~d

Mr.

Mr. John Longley, pastor of

the New Lights, conferred about the matter and

~ere

able to bring

congregations into friendship and unity.1
This union influenced Mr. Longley and his followers to
the Reformation.

About the same time immigrant Discip

came into this section
cause.

~rom

Kentucky and helped to

Benjamin Reeve was among this group of

Benjamin F. Reeve was born in Prince William County,
October 28, 1798.

When he was six years of age his

rents moved to Mason County, Kentucky.

Eis father did not pro-

the Christian religion and neither did the son until thirtyEvans, Ope Cit., p.135.
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one years of

age~

After careful study of the Bible and hearing

Jesse Holton, a Reformer, expound the Scriptures, 3enjamin Reeve
was baptized in 1829.

He joined the Bracken Baptist Church; but

this church divided on the Reformation in 1830-31.

Mr. Reeve was

chosen to be one of the elders of the Reformer group.

He moved

to Rusa County, Indiana, in 1833 and became a co-worker with John
Thompson.
A year before Mr. Reeve moved to Indiana, John

O'I~ne,

a forceful evangelist, became associated with Mr. Thompson in
Rush County.1
1802.

He was born in Culpepper County, Virginia, in

He had joined the New Lights at an early age in Virginia.

Between 1825-30 he moved to Lebanon, Warren County, Ohio.
vVhile living in Ohio he was won to the Reformation by
his effort to answer an article written by
former, concerning the Plan of Salvation.

James~t.

Mathes, a Re

After writing his

first article in answer to Yr. Mathes, Ur. O'Eane discovered that
Barton W. Stone was defending Mr. Mathea in his position.

Mr.

stone convinced John O'Kane that the Ref-ormation was right, and
from that time he was a Reformer.
He moved to Milton, Wayne County, Indiana, in 1332, and

in the same year crossed over into Rush County.

He became as soc

iated with John Thompson in this county and helped to organize
2
in Rush, Fayette, and Decatur Counties.
Mr. J. B. New was the outstanding leader of the Reformin Ripley and Jennings Counties.
Evans, Ope Ctt., p.136.
Ilfid
":
..
p.333.

He was born in Guilford
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County, North Carolina, November 7, 1793.

His parents were Bap

tists and he joined the Baptist Church at about the age of six
teen.

Moving to Cynthiana, Kentucky, in 1G13 he \vorked at the

cabinet making trade.

T-/IO

years later he moved to liadison, Ind

iana, because he preferred to live in a territory free from slav
ery.

He joined the Baptist Church at Mt. Pleasant, near Madison.

About the year 1818 he believed that he was called to the ministr,y
and began to preach.
The Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church asked him to serve on a
committee to amend and enlarge the church government.

He asked

if the church was willing to take the Bible as its rule of faith
and practice.

All agreed to do it.

Even at this early date,

about 1819, Mr. New had come to the cone1usion that the Phila
delphia Confession of Faith was not sufficient for a church creed.
He moved to Vernon, Jennings County, in 1821.

He

Joined the Baptist Church at Vernon; but many of the members soon
attacked him claiming that he was an Arminian and a Campbellite. l
In the midst of this opposition he and eleven others withdrew from
the Vernon Church and organized a separate church in 1831, known
as the Church of Christ at Vernon.

his organization of churches.

This was the beginning of

About a year la.ter he organized

a church at Coffee Creek, which was about twelve miles from Ver
He and Carey Smith organized a Church of Christ at 1~dison,
Indiana, in November, 1832. 2
He organized a church five miles

non.

south of Greensburg in 1840 and another at Napoleon, Ripley County
1.
2.

Evans, Op • Cit., P • 87 •
Ibid,
p.90.
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same year.
The third leader of this group was Love lie Jameson.

He

chiefly in Dearborn and Switzerland Counties.
lIe was born in Jefferson County, Indiana, May 18, 1811.
parents migrated from Virginia to I(entucky about 1800.

Ten

years later they moved to Indiana Territory and settled on Indian
Kentucky Creek.

His father was Scotch Presbyterian and his moth-

member of the Church of England.

TIley both joined the

Church in 1816 as a result of the preaching of

Jor~

Mr. Jameson subscribed to the Christian Baptist in 1826.
son became interested in it.
of Beverly Vawter, who

pre~ched

Its influence and the preachat the Jameson home in 1829,

ave LoVe Jameson splendid knowledge of what to do to be saved.
He was baptized by Beverly Vawter in the

f~ll

of 1829.

encouraged to enter the ministry by Kr. Vawter.

lie was

On Christmas

~ve,

1829, he preached his first sermon.

Ur. Love Jameson was mostly an assistant to other evang
the early years of his ministry.

He assisted Walter

John O'Kane in many meetings near Earrison, Ohio.

He

helped John O'Kane in a meeting at Connersville, Indiana, in 1835.
Following this meeting they went to Rushville and froID there to
IndianapOlis.
~inerva,

He visited Fairfield, Wilmington,

n~ysville, W~ys-

Carthage, Harrison, Connersville, Rushville, Greens

Indianapolis, and other points in Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky.l
Samuel K. Houshour was the leader in vayne County, Indiana.
Evans, Ope Cit., p.27l.
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He was born in York County, Pennsylvania, December 9, 1803.

He

was reared a Lutheran and joined the church at the age of eighteen.
Being well educated in a Lutheran Seminary be

\78.S

soon called as

minister at Eagerstown to the leading Lutheran Church in Maryland.
While serving this church he calne in contact

~';'i th

the Chri stian

Baptist and a Reformer who was preaching in his vicinity.
Hoshour examined

tl~e

Mr.

Bible to discover the truth of what tilis new

minister was saying about baptism.
in favor of immersion.

He found every passage to be

Even his Lutheran commentaries taught

that immersion wa.s the correct form. l

The result was that Ur.

Hoshour was immersed and entered the Heformation.
TIlis action raised such opposition among the Lutherans
that he was compelled to leave

He

l~ryland.

in 0ayne County, Indiana, October 16, 1835.

~ent

to Centerville,

Ee established the

Church of Christ at Centerville soon after Ids arrival.

Eost of

the Bc;.ptists at Centerville uni ted wi th the Church of Christ.
C01TCLUSION.
This chapter shows the continued movement of the leaders
of the Christian Church and Church of Christ northward and ee.st\vc.ra.
in Indiana in their progress of establishing c}:urches.

moreover,

the chapter shows another satisfactory effort of Christian Union,
union of the Reformers led by
Lights led by John Longly.

TIlompson and the

These leaders were outstanding in

counties of this t:ilird grouping.

zvans, Ope Cit., p.233.
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CEAPTER IV.
Gnoup
~rominent

The

i!'oun.

leader of the fourth group of workers was

He preached in Clay, Owen, Monroe, tior~an, Put

J. M. kathes.

nam, and Laurence Counties.
J. M. Mathes was born in Jefferson County, Kentucky,
July 8, 1808.

His parents were Presbyterian, but became Bap

tists early in the nineteenth century.

Later they uere not sat

isfied with the Calvinistic teachings of the Baptists and joined
the Christian Church in 1825 in Owen County, Indiana.
lir. J. Yi. Ifa thes was not inclined. tOYJ&xd the Bapti s t
and became soroewh&t wayward early in life.

Finally he

dismiss from his mind all former religious teaching
re2vd again the New Testament as though he had never read it.
re suI t '[las tila t he
of. Christ.

'liaS

much enlich tened concerning the relig

He learned how to obtain pardon from sin and the

plan of salvation.

He was assisted in

truth by the Christian Ba)tist.

~is

search for religious

John Henderson, a minister of

the Christian Church, baptized him c,t Old Union t:leeting-house in
County, October, 1827.
Soon af tel' uni ting wi ttl.. tile Chri s tian Church he be;;an
pre2vch.

He led the church at Old Union into the ileformation

1831. 1

His itinerary for preaching from 1830 to 1838 was con
Clay, Owen, J:1onroe, IIorgan, Putnam, and Laurence
During his preaching tours he was enga.g;ed in many de
Re debated with a man by the name of Buberage in 1833.

~vans,

Op. Cit., p.286.
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The follo';7ing year 11e debated with Lorenzo D. Smi th of the l1eth
odi st Church.

}lis neJct debate was with James Scott, another

l.l:ethodist minister.
This debate vms held at Martinsville, Ind
1
iana, in 1842.
l\:ost of his debates were with the Methodists;
but in 1843 he debated I'd th

3rc~smus

1.lanford, the Uni ve:csalist, at

Gre encas tIe.
~r.

~athes joined the neforrnation about 1831. 2

He was

successful in pUblishing a religious mcgazine, beginning in 1043,
known as the Christian Record.

lIe published the J,)rogress of the

Restoration Movement in this periodical; and its widespread cir
culation over the state informed the people of' the increasing in
fluence of the Movement to restore the New Testament Church.
COlWLUSI.)1;" :
This chanter
north and

ShO\'15

west~ard

Evans, Ope Cit., p.290.
Ibid, p.286.

the progress of the Restoration
beyond the territory of Group Two.

CHAPTER
GIi.OUP

"il.

1'rv:,;;.

The fifth group of workers labored mostly in Uontgom
ery, Putnam, Hendricks, Hamilton, llarion, and llorgan Counties.
The leaders were Uichael Combs, Thomas Lockhart, and Jesse
Frazier.
Michael Combs was born in eastern Tennessee, February
17, 1800.

His mother died when he vras young and he was left

largely in the care of his uncle who was a ,Baptist.
again and moved, with his family, to Ohio.

His father

He could not

find land which satisfied him so he I:7oved to ';'iayne County, Ind...
iana, and from there to Preble County, Ohio, near the Indiana line.
David Purviance ','fas the minister of a Cliri stian CIlUrch
near the Combs farm.

llichael Combs 1!fent to hear him and was very

much impressed with his sermons.

His brother, Job Combs, joined

t!le Christian Church before Uichael.

This caused Michael to

give more heed to reading the Bible.

Soon he understood the way

of salvation and nas baytized by David ?urviance about 1822.
He moved to
tered eighty acres of

~!ontgomery

l~nd

County, Indiana, in 1826 and en

near Crawfordsville.

there was no church in the neighborhood,
to the people.

50

At the. t time

Mr. Combs ministered

fie TIas ordained by Jesse Hughes and Jesse Fra

zier at Old Union Church in 0wen County soon after moving to l:iont
gornery

C01lll ty.

his farm.

After his ordination he organized a

c~urch

near

Later the organization was moved to Crawfordsville

and became the beginning of the Crawfordsville Christian Churcn.
Evans, Op. Cit., p.147.
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Alexander Campbell visited Indiana in 1826. 1

]f.r. Combs

heard him speak and later subscribed for tne Christian Baptist.
This publication

en~bled

him to learn more about Mr. Campbell's

views and he entered into tl1.eileformution in 1833.
During the same year Michael Combs made a visit to Bar
tholomew County and met Joe Fassett, the minister of the New Hope
Christian Church.

They discussed the possibility of uniting the

work among the Disciples of Christ of Montgomery County and the
Christians of Bartholomew County.

A meeting of the two groups

was he Id at the Bluffs of "\"i11i te River in 110rgan County and the
Later ~r. Combs was invited to
union was successfully formed. 2
a meeting of the Christians near Bloomington.

Distinguished min

isters like Frame Palmer and n&ccoon John Smith were also invited
but failed to appear.

Mr. Combs was the only visiting minister

who spoke; but his message in behe,lf of the Reformrition was so
effective that many from Monroe County joined the Reformation
His brother, Job Combs; J. Secrest; and Lewis Comer

that day.

came from Ohio to help him in his evangelistic work.

It was

•

Combs who first impressed Banjamin }j'ranklin while he was on one
of his eva.ngelistic tours through Henry County.

:3

The second prominent leader in the fifth group was
Thoma s Lo ckhar t •
1793.

He was born in Patrick County, Virginia, in

His parents were Baptists.

They moved to North CarOlina

when their son was thirteen years old and stayed there until he
of age.
Christian ~'1.;atist, p.320.
Evans, Oy. Cit., p.l5l.
Ibid, p.l53.
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Thomas Lockhart migrated in the fall of 1817 and settled
in Washington County, Indiana.

He

~as

very anxious to become a

Christian out fonnCJ. no satisfs.ction among the different denomina
tions.

Finally he visi ted tile Christian Church.

He noticed tl'l£'.t

they ,"vere good s tlld.ents of the 3i ole, a,nd ne began to study it him
self.

His careful

stud~r

te:ueht him the way of salvation.

He moved from Washingtcn County to Hendricks County and
soon joined the Christian Church.

He was baptized by Lewis Comer. l

After uni tin§" wi th the church he began to accoW9any John l-Iadley,
a Christian preacher, on evangelistic tours.
~ade

his own appointments to preach.

Later, in 1833, he

The following year he was

appointed by a cooperative meeting to travel as an evangelist with
John L. Jones.

They preached in llarion, Hamil ton, IIenciricks, and

-gorgan Counties. 2

During 1837 and 1838 Hr. Lockhart extended his

travel.s to Boone and Clinton Counties.
The special feature of his ministry was the conducting
of Investigation Meetings. 3

Anyone attending the meetings was

permitted to make inquiry about any religious views.

The study

of the Bible, which prepared those attendinG the meetings to un
derstand the way of salvation, was emphasized.
held regul~r monthly meetings from 1838 to 1850.

Mr. Loc~kart
Most of his

work was done in Hendricks County.
Jesse Frazier was born in Chatham County, North Caro
lina, April 7, 1790.
says that
1.

2.
3.

lu.

Mr. liilton Hussey of Zionsville, Indiana,

Frazier was a Quaker before he united with the

Evans, Ope Cit., p.34.
Ibid. p.344.
Ibid, p.344.
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Christian Church.

Mrs. Steinman Qf Prairie City, Iowa, states

that .resse Frazier and Samuel Frazier were brothers and bQth were
reared as

~uakers.

The exact date when .resse Frazier came to Indiana has
not been discovered.

However, land tract records shQW that he

owned land in Shelby County, Indiana, as early as 1823 and 1824. 1
The date when he united with the Christian Church has not been
di scovere d.

The exact date of his cQming to Marion County, Ind

iana, is not knQwn; but he was one Qf the Qrganizers Qf UniQn
Christian l.hurch in Marion COWlty in 1826, which indicates that
he might have come to Marion CQunty from Shelby

COWl~y.

He was a member of the first cQnference of the Elders
Brethren of the Christian Churches in the Eastern District of
Indiana which met at Pleasant Keeting House Qn Indian Kentuc.k,y
Creek, August 2, 1827.

2

Mr. Frazier waa associated with Henry

Logan, Elijah Gooo~in, Persias E. Harris, and Qthers in tIlis CQn
ference 3 and in the promoting Qf the wQrk of the RestQratiQn EQve
ment in YariQn County.
Henry Logan assisted .resse Frazier in establishing Union
Christian Church, the first Christian Church organized in l£arion
County.

Very Ii ttle has been fQund abQut lir. IJQgan' s early life.

Records in the Shelby CQWlty Court House shQW that he owned land
in Shelby County as early as 1824.

ing in Rush County in 1836. 5

4

He sold this land while liv

IndicatiQns are that he visited

Tract RecQrcis, Shelby CQunty CQurt HQuse, BQQk A., p.:62.
B. w. StQne, Christi~ Messenger, V I, p.240.
Ibid, p. 277.
Tr&Ct Eecorda, Ope Cit., p.70.
"
"
, BQQk F, Shelby CQunty Court House, p.202.

V~rion

County with Jesse Frazier, either from Shelby County or

Rush County.

The exact time when he united with the Christian

Church, or who influenced him to join the church have not been
discovered.
Cha~paign

Elijah Goodwin was born in

County, Ohio

in 1807. His religious background was Hethodist. He migrated
to Davies County, India.na in 1813. He united with the Christian
Church in Indiana in 1823. He attended

Indiana Christian

~he

1

Conference in lionroe County Sept. 6, 1827.

fie assisted Persias

E. Harris in a protracted meeting at Union Christian Church in
1[arion County in the smnrDer of 1827.
The da.te and place of the birth of Persias E. Harris
are not known. His

religi~us

background is unknown. The date

when he united with the Christian Church has not been discovered.
However, he attended the Southern Indiana Christian Conferences;
and was ordained to the ministry at the Christian Conference
held in Ronroe County Sept. 6, 1827. 2

B. K. Smith was born in Spartansburg, S. Carolina in
1807. His religious background was Baptist. Lie migrated to.iayne
County, Indiana with his brother,Carey Smith, in l81?
were won to the Restora tion

T~ovement

They both

by the influence of the

Qbristian Baptist in 1823.
CO~TCLUSION

This chapter shows the union of the Christians in Bar
tholomew County led by Joe Fassett, and the Disciples'of Christ
in Eontgomery County led by liichael Combs. It shows the range of
counties in which the leaders worked, inclUding l£arion County.
1. J. li.

2. Ibid.

thes, Christian Recotg, v.I., y. 277.
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SECTION II
CONCLUSI01i
This section gives a brief life sketch of the leaders
of the Christian Church and the Church of Christ on the frontier
showing their migration to Indiana.
It shows the geographic locations where the leaders and
their coworkers of the Christ:i.an Church and the Church of Christ
labored in establishing churches.

This geogra,hic grouping shows

the rapid progress of the establislUiJent of Christian Churches and
Churches of Christ moving northward in Indiana to Marion County.
This rapid progress is shown by the rapid progression northward
of the leaders of the different groups.

This progression north

ward was accoIDplished so quickly that the

establisr~ent

of the

Christian Church in Earion County might be termed contemporaneous
with that of southern Indiana.

(see table IV)

The ministry of

John l,fcClung, first minister of the Christi.an Church in Indiana,
who visited Karion County to preach to the earliest settlers in
1821, also shows this rapid progression northward in the state.
Furthermore this section shows the direct and indirect
influence of Campbell a.nd stone upon the leaders in the estCi..blish
ment of churches in the sta.te.

~

It points out the leaders who en

tered the Restoration Eovement as a result of tr.;.eir own thinking.
The IIifforts among these leaders toward Christian Union
of the Christian Churches, Churches of Christ, and the Church of
the Brethren are shown as the leaders moved northward to i.farion
County esteblishing churches.
The following table shows the direct and inQirect in
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fluences upon the leaders of tIle five different geographic Groups
to enter the Restoration liovement:

Table III.

stone

Campbell

Ovm Thinking

J. J-::cClung

J.
J.
A.
J.

J. Wright
J. Hostetler
J. B. New

Wri6ht
Littell
Littell
Hostetler
J. Thompson'
B. Reeve'

B. Vawter'
J. O'Kane

L. Jameson'
J. Mathes'
i. Combs'
T. Lockhart

I

J. l.ia. the s

J. 0 'Fill-ne'

J. Hew'
L. J8,meson
S. Roshour'
J. liLa thes'
11. Combs

Apostrophe ' shows indirect influence of leader named.
(Influences of Campbell and stone upon Jesse

~'razier

are not known.)

:Sarly efforts and &ccomplishments in Christiun Union as
different group leaders moved northward from southern to centIndiana (lic"rion County) are shewn in the following table.
Table IV
Date

Religious Groups
Wright
Hostetler

Church of Christ
Church of the Brethren
(The name Christian was
adooted for this union.)

Wright & J. Hostetler Vnited Christian Group
Vawter
Christian (New Light)
Thompson
Longley

Church of Christ
Christian (Rew Light)

1826

between 1828-33

Church of Christ
Christian (New Light)

• Combs
Fassett

1823

1833

The last three accomplishments in Christian Union "7ere
the results of the direct or indirect influence of Alex
nder Campbell on tt-e

le~ders

promoting the unions.
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The fOllowing table shows the migrations of the leaders
of the five groups from other states to Indiana, the dates when
they entered Indiana, the state where they joined the Christian
Church or Church of Christ, and the dates when they organized
churches in Indiana.

Table V.
Joined Church

Estao. Ch.

Kentucky
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Kentucky

1613, 1817
1819
1829
1819
1824

To. Ind.
-----

From

First Group
J. liicClung
J. Wright

Littells
• Hostetler
B. Vawter

Kentucky
1812
Kentucky
1807
Pennsylvania1799
Kentucky
1817
Kentucky
1819

Second Group
Wilson
• R. Trimble

1821
1833

Tennessee

1822

Indiana

Third Group
• Thompson
• Reeve
O'Kane
B. Uew
Jameson
K. Boshour

Kentucky
1821
Kentucky
1833
Ohio
1832
Kentucky
1815
Born in Indiana
Maryland
1835

Kentucky
Kentucky
Ohio
Indiana
Indiana
1!taryland

Assisted Thompson

"

.

"

1831, 1832, 1840
i~ssisted O'K8one
1835

Fourth Group
1825

Kentucky

Indiana

1831

Fifth Group
• Combs
~. Lockhart
.Tesse Fra.zier
:enry Logan

Ohio
l'f.Carolina
F.Carolina

1826
181?

Ohio
Indiana

1823

1813
lijah Goodwin Ohio
ersias Harris
S. Carolina 1817
• K. Smi th

Indiana
Indiana

1826
Assisted J, Jones
1826
Assisted J.
Frazier
Ass. P. Harris
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TtD:

~~ST11.BLISIDi[.Jl-rT

OF CH...ttISTIAli ClIill1CPL.!:S OR

GHURCIillS OF CHRIST IN 1Lo\RION C·Ju"liTY.

After t;l.e lIew Purchase in 1818 Marion County, Indiana,
became a favored pioneer settlement area.

Immigration to the

county was so rapid that the influence of the Restoration Move
ment here was contemporaneous with that in the early settlements
of' southern Indiana.
Christ in
tion in the county.

The establishment of Christian Churches or
~i!arion

County followed the trend of popula

The establishment of the majority ot these

churches was justified with regard to the growth of population in
of the county.

The central location of Indianapolis

Indiana and the United states has attracxed the establish
the offices of different organizations of the Disciples
of Christ, and the city is sometimes called the Hub of Discipledom.
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CHAPTBR I.
THE SIGNIgICAlfCE OF MARION COUNTY AS A FACTOR
IN THE

D3VE.LOE~rT

OF MIGRATIONS IN INDIANA.

Governor Jennings, Benjamin Parke, and Lewis Cass

BUC

ceeded in purchasing almost all of the land south of the Wabash
River in 1818.

This land was commonly known as the New Purchase.

In September, 1820, Judge Parke negotiated a treaty with the Kick
apoo Indians which opened more territory as far as the town of La
Indiana.
The acquisition of the New Purchase induced settlers in
southern part of the state to move northward.

Palestine, one

of the first settlements of Lawrence County, was settled in 1818. 1
Benjamin Parke sold the first town lots in Bloomington, Monroe
County, Yay 5, 1818. 2

The Raw Patch, Jonesville, and Flat Rock

settlements were established near the present location of Green
Four years later settlers had penetrated as far as CrawJohn Whetzell and John Vawter were the earliest set
county.3

Two main roads led to this county:

etzell's Trace from the Whitewater country; and the Three Notch
from the Falls of the Ohio River.

The

\Vhitewater River kept pace with those farther
Town lots were sold in Richmond in 1816. 4
It was the
5
the Annual Meeting of the Friends in 1822.
The opening of the New Purchase was an inducement to
• Madison Indiana Bepubl j caD, October 17~ 1818 •
.Western ~, May 16, 1818.
Esraey~; Hi story of .Jodi ana, V. I, p. 276 •
• Ni1es'Be~ister, February 9, 1822.
Richmond Intelligencer, August 28, 1822.
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immigration from out of the state as well as migrations within the
state.

The Richmond Ledger, October 22, 1825, indicated that

there was much immigration from Ohio to Indiana.

These immigrants

appeared to be of the thrifty class and brought some household
goods and live stock with them.

The Indiana Journal of Indian

apolis, October 11, 1825, gave an account of twenty to thirty fam
ilies passing through Indianapolis daily, during the preceding
weeks, coming from Ohio and going as far as the

'~Vabash

River.

As long as the Indians possessed most of the land in
no selection was made for the permanent site of the cap
ital; but, in 1820, after the New Purchase was made, the Indiana
Assembly appointed a commission of ten men to select a
These men agreed upon a central location in the state,
is the present site of the city of Indianapolis.

Their

lection was ratified by the General Assembly January 6, 1821.
same day the General Assembly appointed another commission
off the new capital site into town lots.
was given authority to name the town.

This same com
Indianapolis was

as the most appropriate among many names suggested.

Gen

Carr was the first land agent for Indianapolis, and he
1
the first land sale October 9, 1821.
The selection of Indianapolis as the state capital 10
and the selling of town lots caused a rapid increase in pop
in the settlement from Ohio, southern Indiana, and the southstates.

Three hundred and fourteen lots were sold at the

at land sale in October, 1821.
Esraey, liistory

~f

Most of the lots which were

Indiana, V. I, p.270.
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sold were locatad in the central and nortllern parts of the town. l
According to known records a complete list of people buying town
lots at the first land sale can not be composed.

However, the

following list of sixty-seven has been made from available records:
TABLE VI.
!"!"AME
DATE I-TATIONALI1'Y OCCUPATION
PLACE
Blacksmith
1819 Dutch
Pogue
1819
Lawyer
Finch
Tavern
Connersville, Ind. 1820
J. llcCormi ck
II
II
James McCormick
;'
..... -:..... ...
"
'Squire
Southern Indiana
J. Maxwell
"
3'. Cowan
"
Farmer
Connersville, Ind.
R. Harding
"II
II
Van Blari cum
II
Chairmaker
H. Davis
II
B. Davis
"
; ~:-'~. f J: -;
Farmer
N. Carolina
1. ;r. Corbaley
"
If
Barnhill
"
"
"
liiller
Wilson
"II
!\iason
• Nowland
Doctor
Kentucky
Mitchell
"
Wagonmaker
Anderson
"
Surveyor
• Ralston
"
Doctor
1821
New Jersey
Coe
Carpenter
1820
B. Hall
Tailor
• Byrne
- 
"
... - __
1l=ic..
,f~l'"~~: tt~; j?Ci~;:''' 1 ~~""\\ ~~ ~'W' 'C':i-r
Druggist
1821
• Ingalls
Baker
1820
Scudder
- ....
~
C.
l:'::;
=II
{
_~,:..::
~
t
","L
:'
Plasterer
Brussell r_~~t0!~ C'::' u c,t"
•
II
Davis
--",-..,. 
-.
~ J,l~:: ~~L~' r ~_- .~
", r: fL '~;
'Squire
'-'
Morrow
"
Southern' Indiana
"
}.icIlvB.in
~I
~r: -=.. ::~ ..~l'l~
~, I~~
Teacher
1821
Ind.
Connersville,
I. Harding
Grocer
Ir. Lawrence
"
a~" ~(:=':-1V't' "GJ~ !- _ ~~.' '. ~)!..~:, L
"
• Larkins
Swedish
Bayse
"
- .::-, ,C~' f j f),1i {""_t:J r'!~', \7·Jrr G}~-t~'
Merchant
•
• Wilmot
"
Shoemaker
"
Kittleman ~I ",-~-;;.r'
,I(e\ t':,
Scotch-Irish
Miller
Pennsylvania
"
• 'l1i180n
II
Chr. Minister
Kentucky
"
cClung
"
i'
,
II
~
L Li : ~,l cc"J
Farmer
• Shaffer
1820
• Johnson
'if.-' c,
n ...
Butcher
1821
• Reaga.n
II
Lawyer
• Foote
II
~T~CI
English
Ohio ;.' ~ fi.'l"t C r: ~ 12 '-' 'I. ~'! II
1'1 etcher
..--

~

'

~

L .••.

,

-"~

__

~.,r

~

~~-.

~~

..1""'_

... ,

. ..!

~.;IIo:!

\..

I

q

:(,~"t-,r'l,:

"

_ ..... /

,_'

• W

L-

•

~l

I

Sulgrove, History of Indiana, V I, p.270.

.l""

'
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Blake
Russell
Scudder
Smi th
Scott
P. Gaines
Linton
Reed
Paxton
• Yandes
Myers
Bolton
F..anway

Pennsylvania

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Irish

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

German

II

II

Connersville, Ind.

II
/I

"

Shunk

•

1821

II

Lynch
Ray
Mallony
Osborn
Henderson
Rooker
Johnson
Patterson
Drake
Townsend
Crumbaugh
Gregg
Coe
Cool
Dunlap

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

"

"
"

Anlerican

\V'agoner
Merchant
Cabinet Laker.
Publisher"
Meth~ Minister
Pres.
"
liillwright .
Teacher
1fili tia Officer
Tanner
Potter
Edi tor
Cooper
Hatter
Shoemaker
Coe.ch-laceI:laker
Barber

II

"

"

1820
1821
Wayne Co., Ind.

Kentucky
:Hew York

Scotch-Irish

Postmaster
Painter
Farmer

"

First Mail

"
"
"
"

Carpenter
Doctor

1820
1821

"

During the year 1820 the New Purchase formed part of DelCounty which was at that time unorganized.

It consisted of

at of the northern and central portions of the state and was at
and Fayette Counties for judicial
of the

~{hitewater

pur~oses.

The

Valley were not satisfied to pay high

to these counties which were sixty miles from them.

Further-

the officials of Wayne and Fayette Counties doubted the val
of the appointments of

liaA~ell

and McIlvaine as justices of

for Indianapolis. 2
Disputes of county jurisdiction caused the citizens of
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., pp. 28, 29.
Ibid, p. 34.

1
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Indianapolis to appoint James Blake and Dr. S. G. Mitchell rep
resentatives of the settlement to attend the next session of the
Legislature at Corydon as lobby members to secure an orbanization
of a county closer to Indianapolis.

The Legislature desired to

encourage the population growth of Indianapolis and passed an act
December 31, 1821, organizing

1~rion

County and requiring the or

ganization to be completed by April 1st, 1822. 1

Indianapolis be

came the county seat.
About fifteen families had settled at the mouth of Fall
before the commissioners selected the central site for the
state capi tal.

The heads of some of these families were John and

McCormick, George Pogue, John Maxwell, and John Cowan who
March, 1820, and settled near the present site of the state
Henry and Samuel Davis located in the Fall Creek bottom
where Walnut street crosses the creek.
.other settled near the McCorrnicks.

Robert

Hardin~

and his

Robert Barnhill and his son

in-law, Jeremiah Corbaley, settled on Fall Creek above Indiana

Indianapolis passed through four stages of development
the time it was a small village until it became a city.
1820 to 1824 was the first period of development. 3
was moved from Corydon to Indianapolis in 1824.

The
From

1847 the village grew to be a large to\VD due to the 10
~ting of industries there. 4
The third period began with the
1lding of railroads to the town in 1847 and continued until
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p.34.
Dunn, F~story of Indianapolis, p.36.
• Map No.2, Indianapolis, page 61 of this thesis.
Ibid.
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the beginning of the Civil War in 1861;1 the free school system
was established in 1853; iron, lumber, grain, and pork industries
were established; the population increased a hundred per cent.
During the fourth period, from 1861 to the present time, the pop
ulation has continued to increase. 2

More railroads have been

Indianapolis has become the largest inland city in the
States. 3
Suburbs grew along with the city's development.

One

earliest was Waterloo, which was the region between the
Bluff Road and the river bottom south of the Belt Railroad.

Cot

ton Town was on the west side of the canal near Sixteenth street.

In the early fifties Germantown was the name given to the region
near North Noble Street where many German immigrants aettled.
was the name of settlements along the National Road
of Vlhi te Ri ver.

Bucktown was the name of the negro settle-

near Indiana Avenue west of the canal.

Pedee was the early

conferred on Pike Township.4
The suburbs never had independent town governments.
certain

settlement~

adjacent to Indianapolis, having

governments became incorporated in Indianapolis as the city
in population and in size.

The settlements incorporated

Indianola; West Indianapolis, which was south of Oliver
and west of Vlhite River; Haughville, which was west of
River and north of the National Road; North Indianapolis,
was north of Haughville and east of

~~ite

River; Brightwood,

Map 3, Indianapolis, p.62, Thesis.
Maps3 & 4, pp. 62, 63, Thesis; Maps 5, 6, 7, Apyendix C.
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., pp. 19, 20.
Dunn, Ope Cit., pp. 19, 20.
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which is in the extreme northe".. . stern part of the oi ty; and Irv
1ngton, whioh is in the extreme eastern part of the city.

Wood
'1

Place is within the city but is not incorporated in the city.
Pogue's
Creek caused natural divisions of the early set
,
of Indianapolis.

It flowed in a southwestern direction

the village and divided it into southeastern and northportions.

There was more population in the northwestern

This continued to be so during the growth of population
city.2
The same tendency to a denser populetion growth in the
and northern parts of Indianapolis during the early settleof the city is found during the early settlement of the county.
trend of population growth is indicated by the land entries
1821 to 1831 in the different townships of Marion County.

3

e following table shows the number of land entries in each town

The townships having the larger number of lana entries are
in the southern, southwestern, center, western, and north
~rn parts of the county.4

Center, Wajrne, and Washington Townships,

ving a la.rger number of land entries than the other townships,
that the county was more thickly settled in the central, westand northern portions.
TABLE

To\mship
"Pike - - - - -

VII

Land ..t.mtries

56
205
\vayne - ......... - - -- - ... 
104
Decatur
- ~,',c
- ... - ',-.',r.-~
- - - - ~,,...-- - 
'\r
h·
t- - - - 173
was lng on - - - "'".. ---.- ... -~ .. - .....,.. - ."::C"- 208
Center
_... - ... - ... - - - - - - ... - - 137
Perry
_... - ... - ... ... - ... - - ... ...
36
Lawrence - - -'\- - - - - - ... - ...
83
~7arren
- - - - - -' - ... -,-;' --- - ... - --
Franklin
... - ... - ... - ... - ... - - - - - - ... 36

- - - - - - - - - - -', ,-.~....,.

3ulgrove, Ope Cit., p. 11.
Ibid, n. 11.
Ibid, -pp. 58, 68.
• Map 5, A'pp. C

(
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All of the townships in Marion County were established
as separate townships April 16, 1822. 1

However, at this time

Center TO'7nship was the only township which had a sufficient pop
ulation to

~aintain

the organization of a separate township.

Townships which were not separate on account of lack of sufficient
Dopulation were joined together in groups of two or three for ju
dicial purposes.
The grouping of the different townships, until the beof their existence as separate townships, gives some in
dication to the population in each township and the trend of pop
ulation in Marion County.

Decatur, Perry, and Franklin Townships

ere united as one township until August, 1823, when Decatur was
separated from the other tvw.
gether until May 12, 1824.

Perry and Franklin remained to
La..." 'rence was joined to 7iashington

Township until September, 1326.

Warren was joined to Jayne Town-

until May, 1824.
The gro,wth of _population increased in all of the townof

l~rion

County between 1830 and 1840 except Center Town-

This tv-ronship shows a decrease during this decade of three
people. 2

Previous to 1847 the immigrants to Marion County

ere largely homesteaders, and they settled on farm lands instead
lots.

This accounts for a more rapid growth of population

of Indianapolis than in the city proper.

-ayne, 'jlashing-

Pike, and Perry Townships show a faster gain in population
the other townships during this ten year period.
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p. 597.
Table IX, Chap. III, Sec. III, Thesis.

LawreJllce,
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Franklin, and #arren Townships show a rapid gain in ?oyula,tion
from 1840 to 1860.·

Decatur Township shows the least gain of

all the townships up to the year 1860. 1
COKCLUSION
This chapter shows the national territorial expansion
affecting the territorial expansion of the state of Indiana.

In

the progress of this expansion the chapter shows how Marion County
became especially attractive to settlers as they migrated north
and westward from within and without the state •.
The chapter also shows the popUlation trends in the town
Indianapolis and in other parts of the county indicating that
the trend was to the western and northwestern sections of both the
town and county; and that the population growth of the county was
the sections outside the town of Indianapolis previous

Table IX, Chap. III, Section III, Thesis.
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CHAPTER II
TIG: ESTABLISI-n..@ TT OJ)' CHRISTIAll CHURCHES AND
CH1illCHES OF CH~IST IN lUL~ION CJu~fTY 2~VIJVS
TO

The

establisl~ent

I,~60.

of Christian Churches and

Chu~ches

of

Christ in Marion County previous to l86C followed the trend of pop
in the county.l

There were two Christian Churches organ

the county between 1820 and 1830:

one was Union Christian

in Uayne Township; the other was Williams Creek Christian
in

~ashington

Township.

Three more churches were organ-·

1zed in the county between 1830 and 1840.

They were:

First Church

in Indianapolis in Center Township; Ebenezer Christian
Pike Township; and North Liberty Christian Church in Pike
Sometime previous to 1833 Liberty Baptist Church in
Township was led into the Restoration liovernent by John L.
and a lIr. Thompson. 2
Between 1840 and 1850 Augusta ChristChurch was organized in Pike Township.
Clermont Christian Church in

~ayne

Two Christian Churches,

Township and Buck Creek

in Franklin Township, were organized in the county
l85e and 1860.

Allisonville Christian Church was organ-

Lawrence Township previous to 1853, but the exact date is
This indication of the establishment of these churches
in each decade from 1820 to l86D shows that the
organized in the more thickly populated townships,
and northwestern t01vnships and following
e population trend.
The charter membership lists of the Christian Churches
See Table VIII, Chap. III, Sec. III.
F. M. Wiley, Ms., Eist. of Central Christian Church.
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and Churches of Christ organized in the county before 1860 indi
cate a rapid increase in population coming into the county after
These lists show that the majority of the charter members
of these churches, excepting Union Church, did not enter land beand 1831; this was especially true in Pike and Franklin
Townships.

Since it was the object of the pioneers settling in

the rural sections of the county to become homesteaders, the log
ical conclusion is that the majority of charter members came to
rion County after 1831.

Furthermore, the charter membership

1sts reveal the tendency of the

peo~le

to migrate within the

county; especially from the center to the northwest.

For uample,

Earnhills and Corbaleys went from Center to Wayne Township.
son of

~oo8rt

Barnhill went from

~ayne

to Washington Town-

The Fraziers, Loftins, and Sarah Jones left Wayne Towngo to Pike Township.

J. P. Martindale in his historical sketch of Union ChristChurch mentioned that immigrants settling near Clermont held
religious services in their homes as early as 1825.

A year later

church was organized in this vicinity known as the Union Christ
The charter members of this church were:

Martin and

izabeth Martindale, Jordon and Barbara Wright, David and Jemima
Varner, John and Maria Barnhill, William and Nancy Dodd, Joel and
catherine Conarroe, Sarah Barnhill, George Cossell, Jesse and }£ar
Frazier, Caleb and Nancy Railsback, ~atthew and Sarah Raila
1

Jesse and Jane Johnson, Dorcas Pugh, and Sarah Jones.

The

rtindales, Conarroes, Corbaleys, Sarah Barnhill, and Dorcas Pugh
2
community of Clermont as early as 1821.
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p.663.
Ibid, pp. 62, 63.
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Mr. and Mrs. Martindale were born in South Carolina and
originally Quakers. l
Thev migrated to Ohio and from there
to New Castle, Indiana.
shi p in 1821.

They moved from New Castle to Jayne Town

Jeremiah Corbaley was born in the state of Dela

ware, but early in life he moved to Cecil County, Maryland.
he moved to Hamilton, Ohio.

In

While living in Ohio he was mar

ried to Jane Barnhill, a daughter of Robert Barnhill who was living
Hamilton.

Both families moved to Indianapolis in 1820 and

entered land in Wayne Township the next year.
originally from }Torth Carolina. 2
County, Virginia.

The Barnhills

Jease Jolmson was born in

He moved to Butler County, Ohio, and

settler to Wayne Tovmship, Marion County, Indiana, Nov
Dorcas Pugh is said to have been a daughter of

16, 1826.

Pugh who migrated from Chatham County, North Carolina.

Jesse

azier also was originally from Chatham County, North Carolina.

e moved to Fayette County, Indiana, and from there to Wayne

To~m-

;Jhen he lived in Chatham County, North Carolina,
was a Q,uaker. 3

Joel Conarroe was born in Burlington County,

came to Wayne Township in December, 1821.
in Chatham County, North Carolina, in 1795.

David
His

Jemima, was born in the same place in 1796.
~cords

concerning the birth place or religious affili

of the other charter members of the Union Christian Church
coming to Marion County, Indiana, have not been discovered.
e lack of records obscures the time when Martin Martindale left
e

~uaker

Church and joined the Christian Church.

statement by Harry Lfurtindale.
statement by lirs. Melissa Vance Crask.
statement by Llilton Hussey.

-·'!hen Jesse

came to liarion County lIe was a minister. in the Christian
Again no record has been discovered indicating when he
Quaker Church and became affiliated with the Christian
The influence of the Christian Church upon Jeremiah Corley, the Barnhills, the Varners, Jesse Jolmson, Dorcas Pugh, and
Conarroe before their arrival in illarion County is not known.
Robert Barnhill, the son of Robert Barnhill who entered
Clermont, entered land in Washington

Towns4i~,

Marion

Williams Creek and bordering Hamilton County.

Some

the early settlers living near lir. Barrulill wished to establisn
that vicintty.

They organized the church

Mr. Barnhill permitted them to build a log church build
land near Williams Creek but did not sell the land upon
ch the building was built to the congregation. l
The church was
ad williams Creek Christian Church because of its location.

s was the second Christian Church organized in Marion County.
church records before 1870 have not been kept, and for that
list of the charter members has not been obtained.
John HcClung, a follower of Barton W. stone, came to
anapolis in 1821 and
village.

W8.S

t·he first Christian minister to preach

John O'Kane preached in Indianapolis in January,

He was formerlY a follnwer of Stone and had been convinced
to join the Restoration Movement about 1832. 2

During thiR

Indianapolis Lilr. OIKane was asked to preach for worship
held in the homes of Individuals.

The Legislature of-

use of the Court House for religious services for
Saturday evening and the Sunday following.

Some people con-

Statement by Milton Hussey.
Evans, ~. Sketches ut.Piooeer Preachers of Ind., p.332.
Rumpler, Ms., History of Central Christian Church.
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fessed their faith in Christ at these services, and Mr. O'Kane
baptized them. 1
"In l..{ ay, 1833, the Little FIB.t Rock Church called a con
ference of the ohurches of Fayetteville, Connersville, Columbia,

and Clarksburg to plan for a missionary venture.

They decided

to sustain Elder John 0 'F.ane as an evangelist for one year. ,,2
!hey did not assign him to a special field in which to work so
O'Kane chose as his field Indianapolis.
He was successful in organizing the first Church of
Indianapolis June 12, 1833.

The covenant of the con-

is as follo\7s:
~lt has been the custom and we think the duty of all
or followers. of the Saviour, from the time His Kingdom
8 first set up in the world, to meet and form themselves into
ohurches for the purpose of worship.· Therefore we, whose names
e here registered, in like manner agree to constitute ourselves
into a church or congregation, design'1.ted by the name of 'the
urch of Christ in Indianapolis,' taking the New Testament as our
ly system of practice, agreeing to make it the rule of our lives,
d as such to the exclusion of all others, and that as often as
can meet conveniently on the first day of the week to do so for
e purpose of wors~ipping God. p

The charter members of this congregation we-re:

John H.

Polly Sanders, Samuel Fleming, Serena Fleming, James For

e, Zerelda Sanders, C. G. McHatton, B. K. Smith, Sarah Smith,
Boston, Edmund BOston, Catherine McGee,

H. Roberts, Sally H, Roberts, Benjamin Roberts,

~liza

Rob

Rebecca Smith, Ebenezer Barnes, and Elizabeth YCDowell.

3

The Maxwells, McIlvaines, and Peter Roberts were some
followers of Stone among the earliest settlers in IndianJohn H. Sanders came to Indianapolis in 1830.
Ruropler, Ms., History of Central Christian Church.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Wiley, Ms., History of Central CIlristian Church.

He was
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a convert of Barton W. stone and was chosen to be the first elder
of the Church of Christ in Indianapolis.

The church was organ-

the home of BenJamip Roberts, brother of Peter Roberts,
on the northeast corner of Illinois and lharket streets. l
Smith and his brother, Carey Smith, moved to Indianapolis
1829.

They were Baptists, but about 1823 began to read the

Christian Baptist.

They were convinced that Mr. Campbell's views

correct and entered the Restoration M~vement.2

Soon after

carne to Indianapolis they joined aiberty Baptist Church which
on the Bluff Road about six miles south of the town.
was no longer in the Baptist Association.

It had as-

an independent form of church government under the leadership
Elder Thompson and John L. Jones, taking the New Testament
as its rule for faith and practice.

B. K. Smith retained

this church until 1833 when he oecame a charter
mber of the Church of Christ in Indianapolise

The religious

filiations of- the other charter members before their coming to
rion County are not known.

B. K. Smith influenced other mem-

Church to unite with the Church of Christ in

The fourth Christian Church orGanized in
Ebenezer Christian Church.

V~rion

County

It was organized by Jesse

zier, who led in the organization of lJnion Christian Church.
e charter members of this church were:

Alexander Miller, Mary

ller, Sally Jones, Annie Wilson, David Barnhill, Elizabeth Barn
11, Lewis Mitchell, Chesley Ray, Jane Ray, and Nicholas Hightshue.
Rumpler. Ope Cit., Ms.
Evans, Op. Cit., p. 366.
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Sally Jones was the wife of Craig Jones.

Her maiden

Sally Speer, and she lived near the Union Christian Church
before her marriage.

After her marriage in September, 1830, she
to Pike Township.l

Chesley and Jane Ray

emigrated from North Carolina and settled in Pike Township, Marion
County, Indiana, in the winter of 1822-23.

Nicholas Hightshue

was born in Germany in 1794.

1~ryland

He settled in

to Perry County, Ohio. 2
with his family to Pike Township.

in 1805.

In 1829 he emigrated

The religious affiliations of

• and Mrs. Chesley Ray and Mr. Hightshue before coming to Marion
are not known.

Annie Wilson's maiden

n8~e

was Annie Rails-

and she was perhaps related to the Railsbacks near Union
Church.
The name of the Ebenezer Christian Church waslater changed
Traders Point Christian Church.

The church building is located

Federal Highway No. 52 in the settlement of Traders Point.
T~e

North Liberty Christian Church, the fifth Christian

be organized in

~mrion

County, is in Pike Township.

It

half mile west of Road 52 near Fifty-Second
'The church was organized by Thomas Lockhart, an evangelt of the Christian Church, from Hendricks County, Indiana, and
of Lewis Comer. 4
The names of .charter members were as
Asa Hollingsworth, Susannah Hollingsworth, Deborah Hol
ngsworth, Ira Hollingsworth, Jonathan Hollingsworth, KWlll Hollings
Daniel Hollingsworth, Emily Hollingsworth, Samuel Frazier,
Frazier, James Haines, liary Haines, Allison Pollard, Mary
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p.602.
Ibid, p.601.
Ibi d, p. 600.
Evans, Ope Cit., p. 342.
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Pollard, Thomas Turley, llary A. Turley, John Fox and wife, \,'ill
iam Draper and wife,

~ary

Draper, Mrs. Andrew Avery, Constantine

Evans and wife, Leonard West, Anna vest, Harrison Denny, George
L. Sanders and wife, .Martha Finney, Amanda Jones, 7iiilliam Starkey,

Starkey, Rebeoca Kemple, and Blizabeth Hawkins. l
Asa, Ira, Jonathan, and Daniel Hollingsworth were born
Carolina and emigrated to Randolph County, Indiana, about
Their ancestors were English

~uakers

who came to America

Asa, Ira, Jonathan, and Daniel were Quakers
til they joined the Christian Church.
s not known. 3

The date of this action

Samuel Frazier was a brother of Jess Frazier, who
and Ebenezer Christian Churches.

Allison Pollard

d Mary Pollard emigrated from Kentucky to Pike Township, Marion

date is not known. 4

ip from

~ayne

John Fox moved to Pike Town

Township between 1821 and 1839.

Township in 1821. 5

He entered land

The religiouB affiliations of Allison

liary Pollard, and John Fox before they came to Marion
Records concerning the geneology and miof the other charter members have not been discovered.
The reco.rds of the oria;inal land entries of Pike Town
that none of the charter members of the North Liberty
Church were among the first settlers who wntered land
township.

The church was organized in 1839 and the entire

membership was composed of immigrants to this section of
township between 1821 and 1839.
Sulgrove,
tatement
Ibid.
statement
Sulgrove,

Ope Cit., p.610.
by Mrs. Victoria Davenport.
by William Pollard.
Ope Cit., p.63.
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The Old Augusta Christian Church was the sixth Christian
organized in Marion County, and it is located in Pike Town
Road 29 near Seventy Fifth street.

This church was or

in 18161, the day and month are not known.

According to

Thoe. W. Council a Christian church bUilding was built in Augusta
Mr. Council's brother held a protracted meeting
there on the same date with the help of Samuel Frazier and Asa
Bollingsworth2 , members of the North Liberty Christian Church.
charter member of the

O~d

Augusta Christ-

n Church, but there is no lmown reQord of the religiouB affili
his brother.
The charter members of this church were:
W~ry

Loftin, T. W. Council, Hester J. Council, B. F. Berry,

d wife, Simeon Head,
8S,

Joseph Lof

l~linda

Head, John Sheets, l!ary Sheets, John

Peter Daubenspeck, Alexander West, TemperanDe wast, and Thom
and wife.

Joseph Loftin was born in North Carolina and

to Wayne Township, Marion

Count~

Indiana, about 1826.

he moved from Wayne To~ahip to Pike Township.3
affiliations before he carne to

1~rion

His re

County are not known.

ter Daubenspeck was a member of Little Flatrock Christian Church
ore coming to Marion County.

Records concerning the geneology

d migrations of the other charter members have not been discovered.
None of the charter members of the Old Augusta Christian
are named among those entering land in Pike Township, which
they came to the township between 1821 and 1846.
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p.6l0.
Kathes, Qhristiap Record, V.III, No. 12, 1846, p.3?1.
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p. 600.
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The Clermont Christian Church was the seventh Christian
organize·d in Marion County.

The orGanization of this church

result of a disagreement on Christian doctrine among the
of the Union Christian Church.

Some of the members, J.

• Bywate'rs, J. C. Stephenson, and Nathan Horniday advocated the
Soul Sleeping.

It caused a doctrinal controversy in

Those in favor of the doctl'ine remained in the Uni.on
Church building; those opposing the doctrine wi tlldrew and
a Christian Church at Clermont August 1,

185~,

known as

Clermont Christian Church.
The charter members of this church were J. P. ]iartirldale,
P. Long, Joel and Catherine Conarroe, llary J. Martindale,
and Sarah Smith, Arnold and Nancy Call, V. J. Bro'1n, Susan
Isaac S. Long, Rebecca David, Gaten Menifee, Zel'elda Meni
'., Rodney Gi bbona, Sarah Gibbons, Isaac Wiler, John Barnhill and
Barnhill.
The eighth Christian Church organized in liarion County
Buck Creek

Christi~n

Church.

The church ,vas organized in

house about one and one half miles northeast o.f :Hew
in Franklin

Townshi~

by a man named Brovm.

The present 10

of the church is near the j1unction of Vaudergriff Road and
Road which is nor+heast of New Bethel.
The charter members of this church were:

lir. and Mra.

RichardsQn, Jli.fr. and- !,:rs. Henry Richardson, Mr. and lJrs.
and Mrs. James Eaton, Mr. and 1trs. William
, ]ire and l[rs. James Allen Eaton, Oren Bailes, IJlr. and l!;lrs.
Parriah, :Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Toon, Hr. and Mrs. Richard
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Serrour, Mr. and }Ers. Helms, lv'irs. Elizabeth Tuttle, and lE.rs. Levira
Anderson. l
Sul~rove, in his historical sketch of the church, lists
six others who were charter members:

Catherine Helm, Isabelle

Hall, Sarah Hittle, Nancy Mathews, Nancy J, Baker, and Zerviah B.
Anderson .2

The last named nerson may be the same as Mrs. Levira

Anderson.
None of the names of the charter members are listed a
mong the names of the early settlers vn10 entered land in Franklin
Township.

No records have been obtained concerning their relig

ious backgrounds and their migration to Franklin Township.

~ince

the Buck Creek Christian Church was organized in 1859 it is logicconclude that these people came to Frankline Township be
1821 and 1859.
The Allisonville Christian Church was organized sometime
1845 and 1853.

Perhaps the church was organized by some

Darton W. Stone's followers, who came to Allisonville about
45.

v?

It is listed in the Christian Record as one of the organ

ed churches of Marion County in 1853. 4

Exact information con-

date of organization of this church has
t been discovered.

CONCLUSION
This chapter shows the establishment of Christian
and Churches of Christ in Marion County between 1821 and
It indicates that the churches were organized in the more
Ks. Buck Creek Christian Church.
Sulgrove, Op. Cit., p.530.
statement by Mrs. lfurgaret More Starky.
J. M. Mathes, Christian Record, V.IV, Ser.2, 1853, pp.99-101.
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thickly nopulated town?hins, beginning in the western and north
western townships and following the population trend in the
county.
The chapter reveals that the majority of the charter
members of these churches did not enter land between 1821 and
1831, but they were later immigrants.
ches of the charter members of

t}~e

The short historical sket

churches which are named in

the chapter show that they migrated to the county from the East,
Southeast, and the counties of Indiana south of Marion County.
religious backgrounds of some of the charter members reveal
that they came from other religious groups, even though the def
Inite time when thBy united with the Christian Church has not
been discovered.

S2
CHAPTli.:R III
T}3 RELATIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF TIlli POPULATION OF
Tffi1: CITY A1'TD COUNTY TO 'l'HE GROVlTH AKD ESTABLISH-;:
~HT OF CHRISTIAN CRunCHES AND CHUIiCIIES OP CHRIST
AFTER Le60.

It will be observed that only one Church of Christ, the
Church of Christ in Indianapolis, was established in the town

of Indianapolis before 1860.

All other Christian Churches followed

the settlement of the county before this
in the more thickly settled rural sections
of the county.

On the other hand after the year 1860 only one
Augusta Christian Church which was organized in
in a rural section of the county.

~

All oth

Christian Churches or Churches of Christ were organized within
limits of Indianapolis, or in suburbs of the city which
their increase of population from the rapid Growth of

Chapter I of this section points out that Indianapolis
through certain stages of development from the time it was
village until it became a city.

Indianapolis became a city at

beginning of the third stage of development from 1847 to 1861
e to a large influx of population.

This increase of population

cordingly increased the membership of the first Church of Christ
did not immediately stimulate the organization
if another Church of Christ.

The establishment of other Christian

urches or Churches of Christ did not begin lwtil after 1860 dur
the development of the city.

The estab

lshment of all of these churches is justified by the growth of
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population in the district wherein they were organized except the
View Christian Church which was organized as a result of schism
the liars Hill Church of Christ in the Uars Hill District.

If

schismatic condition had not arisen in the Mars Hill Church of
the Mars View Christian Church would not have been organ-

The chief cause of the popUlation growth in the town and
was the building of the railroads into the town about 1849. 1
railroads provided quicker transportation which was an aid to
rapid increase of population in the town· and county.
d better transportation

Q.uicker

encoure~ed

the growth of business, and
enterprises induced the growth of population. 2
The growth of population in the town called for a better
which was presented in the new City Char
13, 1847. 3

This charter was ratified March 27,

certified by the governor iiarch 29 in the same year.
dianapolis was mo longer a town; it had become a city.
The city was conducted under the charter of 1847 until
uIn 1852 the Legislature adopted a general law for the in
of cities, which was more liberal than the charter,
ticularly in the matter of taxation. 1I4

Any city could a-dopt

as a charter, and this action.was taken by Indianapolis
1853.

The general incorporation law, which served as

charter was amended at every session of the Legislature after
1891.
law.
Dunn,
Ibid,
Ibid,
Ibid,

The amendments did not cause any general revis
Most of the changes were to regulate business

IUstonr a.f Tndpls., V.I, pp. 254, 255.
pp. 344, 345.
p.154.
p.159.
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extension of authority of officials. l
The results of the population growth of

the city were

reflected in the growth of the Church of Christ in Indianapolis.
there was an increase of more than five hundred additions
-

to the congregation between 1846 and 1853.
for a larger church building.

2

Second, this growth

Since Indianapolis had be-

city, the new buildings which were being erected were of
the latest materials and architecture.

Many in the congregation

were no longer satisfied with pioneer plainess, but wished to build
their new church home of the best and latest materials.

3

The new

church building was built at Delaware and Ohio streets in 1852.
!he Indianapolis congregation was originally knmvn as the Church
f Christ in Indianapolis •

As the population of the city increased

.e members of the congregation realized that other churches \/fould

organized in the city within a short time.

As early as 1840

some members from their congregation due to the shift
of the town. 4

For this reason the congregation de-

the name of their church to Central Christian Church.
change was made in 1869. 5
The Central Christian Church continued to grow with the
pulation growth of the city.
for their church and
Walnut streets.

The congregation sought another
bOU~lt

a lot on the corner of Sev-

They built a brick edifice upon this

it in 1893.

Some of the congregation thought

too far from the city at that time.
Dunn, Op. Cit., p.159.
Wiley, Ms. Op. Cit.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

However,
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ter twenty years the people livin~ near the present location
the church began to move larther north for their residence.

1

present time only a few of the members live i'7itl1in a close
of the church.
Between 1860 and 1866 the colored population of Indianvery rapidly.

The Central Christian Church start-

a mission for colored people at Fourteenth and Illinois.

The

of Central Church were !:Irs. Sally McGill, A. C.
Ashby, and George Snyder.

This mission Was or-

Second Christian Church in 1866. 2
The Fourth Christian Church grew rapidly after its organand became one of the outstanding churches of the city.
continued to grow until about 1900 when many colored people
district where the church building now stands at
Street.

Due to this fact the members of the church

to disband and form a church in another locality.

Since

the members lived on the east side of the city, this sec
was considered to be the most advantageous for a location of
They organized a church in November, 1908, known as
Christian Church, in the Odd Fellow's Hall at East Tenth
Streets. 3
The members of the 01i7e Branch Christian Church deciQ
the location of their church in 1908, on account of the
~

growth in the southern part of the city.

They bought

on the southeast corner of Pennsylvania and Raymond
statement, lirs. Maude Rumpler.
ra. Herod, fuse Hist. Second Christian Church.
Bridwell, Ms. Hist. Centenary Christian Church.
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Streets and erected a one room frame building.

It was only a

few years until this building was inadequate for the increase in

the membership of the church; and for this reason the congregation
a basement which would serve for worship services
d later become the foundation for a larger church edifice.

In

present worship auditorium was built on this foundation.
In 1909 a church kno,,;vn as the Columbia Place Christian
organized at Cornelius and Bernard Streets.

During

e ministry of Ea.rl Griggs in 1920 the congregation decided to
location.
Avenue.

The location chosen was Fortieth street

Under the leadership of Mr. Briggs the first

new church edifice was built.

~ben

this unit was com

church changed its name to Capitol Avenue Christian

In 1926 Gerald K. Smith was called to the pastorate of
Avenue Christian Church.

He desired to change the

of the church to Forty Sixth and Capitol Avenue.

How

the influence of the recent financial depression was £elt at
time, and this change was not effected.
Shreveport, Louisiana, about 1929.

Mr. Smith was called

The members of University

Church, which had been organized in 1897, and the
Capitol Avenue Christian Church desired to unite.
,

was effected in January, 1930.

Morning services were

d in University Park Church, and evening services were held
Capitol Avenue Cllurch until 1936.

At the present time all

in the University Park Church at Twenty-Ninth
d Kenwood Streets.
E. L. Day, Us. Hist. University Park Christian Church.
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Some of the members of the Capitol Avenue Christian
Church were reluctant to unite with the University Park Christian
maintained that the population had increased
IUfficiently in the vicintty of Capitol Avenue and Fortieth streets
to warrant the establishment of a Christian Church in this district. l
the opinion of other members of the Capitol Avenue
ristian Church, members of the University Park Christian Church,
d the Indianapolis Christian Church Union that the University
rk Christian Church adequately cares for the members of the
Church in the two districts.
In 1918 the North Side Christian Church located at Fortyand Guilford streets was making slow progress.

The church

notified the Indiana?olis Christian Church Union that the
Side Christian Church organization would unite with any other
riBtian Church which might be orbanized within the Vicinity of
present location of the church.
The population was growing rapidly in this section of
city and the Christian Church Union recognized the importance
a Christian Church in this dis~rict.2
in organizing a church in 1920 known

The Cl1urch Union assist
as the Northwood Christ

Most of the members of the North Side Church of Christ,
the North Side Christian Church, united with this
~he

church

~~onerty

ne~

of the North Side Church of Christ

for twelve hundred dollars and the money was used to buy
erection of a new building for the Northwood

Christ~

The location selected was the southeast corner of
statement by U. S. Johnson and Mr. Todd.
s. Geo. Wo~d, Ms. Hist. Northwood Christian Church.
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Party-Sixth and Central Avenue.

The present buildin& was built,

congregation occupied it in December, 1920.
lir.,B. L. Allen organized a church known as the Iont
Church of Christ at Forty-Fourth and Baltimore streets in
August 17, 1924.

1

The population in the

the residential section moved northward until
of this district was about Forty-Ninth and Schofield
1927.

The location of the church was m0ved in the sum-

r of 1927 to Forty-Ninth and Schofield streets.

The Indianapolis

Church Union assisted the church to secure the lot upon
new church building was built and helped in the dedica
the building.

At this time the name of the church was

to East Forty-Ninth street Christian Church.
The following table shows the churches which have been
as a direct result of the population growth of the city
county; the churches organized as a result of schism, but which
Justified by the population growth in the districts wherein
~

are established; ,and the church which was organized as a re

t of schism but is not justified by the popUlation growth in the
Itrict wherein it is established.
TABLE VIII

ect Result of pop.
th and jua+'ified
roYrth.
ion
illiams Creek
Central
Traders Point
'orth Liberty
Old Augusta
Mrs. B. L. Allen, Ms.

Result of schism,
justified by pop.
growth.
Clermont
Oaklandon
West liorris

Result of schism,
not justified by
pop. growth.
'Mars View
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irect result of pop.
Result of schism,
growth an~ justified
justified by pop.
roV/th.
growth.
• Buck Creek
• Second
• Third
.0. Fourth
• Olive Branch
New Augusta
Sixth
Downey Avenue
• Seventh
Eight
Hillside
Englewood
Broad Ripple
• University Park
• West Park
Centenary
• ColUJllbia Place
• Beech Grove
• University Heights
North Side
Fairfax
• Linwood
• Bethany
• Speedway
• Garden City
• Northwood
Capitol Avenue
Barfield Park
South Side (Fountain Square)
• Brightwood
• Fleming Gardens
• East 49th Street
East 16th street
Ben Davis
• Veadla\"lIl
• Speedway (Reorganized in same district)
• Golden Rule
• Mars Hill
• East 38th Street
Berea
morial
• Drexel Gardens

Table VIII, cont.
Result of schism,
not justified by
~op. {Srowth.

The individual histories of the Christian Churches of
County show that there was a demand for the churches named
this table as having been organized as a direct result of pop
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ulation growth by members of the Christian Church living in the
respective districts in which these churches were organized.
are included in this chapter showing the United states
reports of the increase in 90pulation in the oity and
taken at each census period from 1830 to 1930.

These

show the population by townships and by wards in the city
with the 1860

cen~usreport.

Maps are included in the appendix which show the num
of the warda and their boundaries as defined at the time of
census period from 1860 to 1930.

The numbers in red ink

show the order in which each church was organized and
e place in the county where each was established.

The small

ink c?bove the large red numbers indicate the changes
location of the churches.
After knowing the location of each church, the census
ward, and the boundaries of each ward at the close of each
it is possible to determine more definitely the pop
tion within the radius of each church.

Careful investigation

the amount of population in the districts where the Christian
of the city and county are located reveals that the
having been organized as a direct result of the popula

on growth in the districts where they are located are justified
their establishment with regard to the amount of population in
ch district where a Christian Church is located.

Although Cler

t, Oaklandon, and West Morris Christian Churches were organized
a result of schism the districts in which they are located are
ficiently populated to justify their establishment.

The Mars
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View Christian Church was organized as a result of schism but is
located only four blocks froril the 1'Iars Hi 11 Chri stian Church.
the population of the Mars Hill district the liars
View Christian Church is located too close to the Mars. Hill ChristChurch to justify its establishment.
The following table shows the number of Christian Churchorganized in each decade in lmrion County from 1820 to 1938.
TABU; IX

1830
4

1

1890
5

1840

2

1900
3

1850

1910
8

1860
5

1920
14

1870
3

1930
3

This table shows that more churches were organized be
1910 and 1930 than any time previous.

The extra increase

the establishment of churches in these two decades was due to
large increase of population in the city and county during
Much credit is due to B. L. Allen, T. J. Legg,

lfL.

B.

Joyce, C. M. Hamilton,.Englewood
Christian Church,
,
4 the Indianapolis Christian Church Union .for the splendid work
organizing and maintaining churches in dist
where they were needed during .these two decades.
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ownship
Center
Indianapolis
Ward 1
II
2
fI
3
II
4
If
5
"II 6
7
arren
Cumberland
ashington
Allisonvi11e
liri11ersville

'erry
catur
'ayne
nklin
'ike
,wrence
Colored
nter
Indianapolis
Ward 1
" 2
ft
3
If
4
" 65
" 7
"

1830 1
1680

1840 2
1380

18503

TABLE X

4
1860
4148
18113
4507
2185
1095
1687
1817
2237
3685
2168

1683~

8091

I,

618

1374

983

1841

823
628
983
329
475
423

1503
916
1925
1290
1597
1396

64

72

1733
123

2143
68
145
1802
1008
2323
1506
1928
1986

2040
1387
3101
2000
2041
2216

405

,. .,
r
I,

J'

"/

"

'-

498
65
11
58
267
61
16
20

2
7

18
7
8
1
34
1

u.

S. Census of 1830.
This was the first national census
after the organization of uarion County.
It is taken from
Indiana Hi...a.t. Q.o.c... E)1bJjcati~., V. IV, pp.342, 370.
U. S. Census of 1840, p.358.
U. S. Census of 1850, p. 769, a-exclusive of Indianapolis,
b-city of Indianapolis.
U. S. Census of 1860, pop. of civil divisions less than
counties in Indiana, Table III, p. 127.
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Po·oulation ,
1870 1
1$80 2
Center
52, 518
India.napolis
48,244
75,056
Ward 1
3,813
3,371
5,915
" 2
3,033
6,258
" 3
3,157
" 4
5,223
4,394
6,996
" 5
2,804
II
6
4,254
3,315
3,797
" 7
3,717
6.361
" 8
3,289
5,627
3,040
" 9
" 10
2,528
II 11
2,372
II 12
2,677
II
13
2,766
II 14
3,272
II 15
2,864
" 16
2,552
'-' 17
2,135
2,163
" IS
II 19
3,435
3,170
" 20
3,355
" 21
3,097
" 22
.. 23
3,647
3,014
" 24
3,889
" 25
Brightwood To,m
679
Irvington Town (part)
89
oodruff Town
20
Haughvi11e 1 0 tal in Wayne and Center
Irvington Total in Warren and Center
North Indianapolis Town
est Indianapolis Town
tur Township
1,647
1,559
2,376
2,609
lin
210
Acton
2,360
2,579
ence
2,598
2,452
including southport
388
Southport
2,206
2,423
3,107
en, including part Irvington 2,291
563
Irvington, part
2,399
2,439
np:ton
4,772
3,738
e
652
Irvington, in Center & Warren

u.

TABL3

XI

1890 3
117, 328
105,436
8,009
6,810
5,161
3,259
3,424
3,505 .
4,834
4,661
3,141
2,862
2,391
3,334
3,667
4,069
4,568
2,996
1,680
2,398
4,421
3,643
0,268
5,135
5,173
3,705
6,322
1,387
161
2,144
650
31,527
3,527
1,555
2,256
2,367
2,448
324
1,999
2,854
2,400
7,949

S. Census of 1870, Pop. of Civ21 Divisions, p.127.
~op. of Civil Divisions, p.152.
U. S. Census of 1890, ?op. by Uinor Civil Divisions, p.137.

U. S. Census of 1880,
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TABLE XII
Townslijp
Center
Indianapolis, Total Center,
Franklin, \7arren,& Perry.
Ward 1
" 2
Ii

3

n

4

n

5

n

6
7

"
"

8
9
" 10
II 11
II
12
" 13
II 14
II 15
Beech Grove, part of,
Total Center, Franklin,
Warren, Perry, ~rvington,
Total ~arren and Center
Woodruff Town
Ward 1
II

"
II

1900 1
167,970
169,164
14,842
13,539
15,479
11,611
1,4,213
11,816'
10,769
13,195
11,847
6,999
6,999
8,037
9,371
9,341
11,106

1,799
477

2

3

1,550
including part of Beech
Grove
2,178
ence, including Caselton
2,372
Castleton
199
rry, including Southport, Vniversit~,825
Heights, par~ of Beech Grove.
Beech Grove, part,
Southport
285
University Heights, Inc. 1907
e
2,006
Ten, including part of Beech Grove3,942
Part of Ward 9, Indpls.
Beech Grove Ward 9
ngton including Broad Ripple
3,238
and part uf ",lard 4
Broad Ripple
487
Ward 4
e including Clermont, parts of 11,146
.lards 4, 14, 15.
Clemont
Wards'4, 14, 15
5,662

PopUlation 2
1910
218,497
233,650
20,012
14,808
14,104
22,985
10,782
9,953
13,015
11,297
23,307
20,140
13, 988
10,517
19,576
10,943
18,.223

833
246
290
297
1,594
2,337
3,295
194
4,091
399
352
102
1,944
6,093
15
3,506
5,679
770
1,004
20,131
205
14,776

U. S. Census 1900, Pop. Minor Civil Divisions, p.140.
U. S. Census 1910. Pop. Minor Civil Divisions, p.532.
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Center
Indianapolis
Ward 1

2
3
4

11

5
.6
7
8
9

" 10
n 11
" 12
II 13
" 14
" 15
Beech Grove Total
In lit:nter
Franklin
Perry
Indianapolis City 7ota1
1n Ce"nter
Perry
Varren
~ashingt6n

·.'Vayne
~oodruff Place Town
catur
l1n
Beech Grove (See Center)
Iwrence
Case1ton Town
,wrence Town

rry
Beech Grove (See Center)
Indianapolis (See Center)
Southport

ke
en
Warren Park Town
shington
Crow's :Nest
Highwoods
Ravenswood
Rocky .i\.i 9Ple
Shooters Hill
Spring Hills
Woodstock

1920 1
283,414
314,194
29,029
20,145
16,895
'14,689
12,166
10,089
14,913
15,018
38,264
28,509
13,821
9,286
22,76'/
14,481
24,253
1,459
256
15
1,188
314,194
279,564
287
6,229
7,818
20,296
1,158
1,636
2,459
3,127
208
6,228
458
1,749
9,380

I

I

TABLE
Population 2
1930
364,161
300,073
39,523
. " 20,007
15,641
77,158
10,203
6,334
10,604
13,893
51,813
35,759
11,088
6,648
22,183
15,123
28,184
3,552
980
66
2,056
364,161
295,596
1,531
11,143
30,417
25,474

~\.I I

I

~

>

j

1~

!

r

1,~16

2,711
2,918
5,747
222
840
12,827
521
2,129
17,899
164
79
28
128
133
11

22

28
~'(,551
43,519
e
240
448
Clermont
51
Lynhurst
1,420
Speedway
U. S. Census of 1920, Pop. of Counties and Minor Divisions, p.~4~
Table 51, pop. Inc. Places of 5,000 or more by wards, p.210.
U. S. Census of 1930, Pop. for cities of 50,000 by wards, p.744.
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'CO:~CLUSION

This chanter shows the chief cause

01

~he

increase of

population in the city and county, and the result of this increase
the growth of the Christian Chu.n.:hes of the county after 1860.
shows the effect
tv

~llange

or the shifting population which caused some
their location.

It shows that fifty-one

are justified in their location and

establishm~rH

\.i th

gard to the increasing population of the ciLy and county and
ThlS

is significant in the growth of

e Chri s tian CnLt.L'\,;!les of Mari on County because it shows the
Christian Churches in accordance witn

~n~

popula
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CEAPTJ.ITR I V
THE Shd.Ll..lI"IC.4.1WE OF crUUS'l'IAl'J UNION UPON THE
ESTABLISm.amT OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES AlIYD CHURC11-::
"'?S OF CHRIST IN liAJUOJT COUNTY.

The appearance of Christian Union in the establishment
Christian Churches or Churches of Christ in MErion County was
Mr. J. P. Uartindale, in his historical sketch of
ion Christia.n Church, claim"" t.hat the reorganization of this
urch in 1828 was the result of the influence of the Restoration
leading members of the church.

This a.ate was

the formal union at Georgetown, Kentucky, in
and may be recognized as a very early date for Christian
in Marion County.
in

t~rion

It will be noted that the results of
County were as early as in some local-

southern Indiana.
According to a statement made by

~r.

F. M. Wiley, the

Baptist Church was organized by an Elder Thompson and
Jone~

8bout the same time as Union Christian Church was
The J,iberty Church had entered the Restoration

previous to 1829.

The exact date when this church came

Restora.tion Movement has not been discovered; but it can
that the influence of the Restoration unon this church
early, if not as early, as the influence on Union
etian Church.

J. M. ruathes listed a church in Marion County

Fecord in 1853 by the name of Liberty Christian
After entering the Restoration Movement the Liberty
See Sec. I, p.23, of this Thesis.
F. M. Wiley, Ms. Hist. Central Christian Church.
J. M. Mathes, Christjav Record. V.4, Ser.II, 1853,

pp.99-1~1.

~e

Church perhaps changed its name to Libertv Cllristian
This was the common procedure of many churches of other
religious groups which entered the Restoration Movement.
is known about Elder Thompson and John L. Jones.

Very
Evident

Jones entered the Restoration Movement with other members
Liberty Church.

He was one of the co-workers assisting

the organization and the growth of the First Church of Christ
Indianapolis in 1833. 1
Later he traveled in Hendricks County,
an evangelist of the Christian Church with Thomas

The leaders who

ry~owoted

Christian Union in southern

were careful not to wound the feelings of one another
to their opinions and stressed the many things which
cOIl1IDon.
~llowers

This same spirit was emphasized among the

of stone and Campbell in Marion County.

The followers

both stone and Campbell assisted in the organization of the
rat Church of Christ in Indianapolis.

John O'Kane, John H.

ders, Peter Roberts, B. K. Smith, and John L. Jones worked
oniously together in the organization and growth of this cong
gation which manifested the spirit of Christian Union.

This

nrch was established in 1833, a year after the formal union of
and Stone.

This also is an early date showing the re-

Christian Union in 1furion County.
Generally speaking the followers of Campbell preferred
Church of Christ; whereas the followers o£ Stone pre
rred the name of Christian Church.

From the time that the

F. M. Wiley, Ms. Hist. Central Christian Church.
See Sec. II, p.50, of this Thesis.
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first Christian Church was organized in Marion County until the
time the name Christian Church has been more commonly
by organized churches of the Restoration Movement

than

Church of Christ.
The First Church of Christ in Ihdianapolis was more
pularly known as the Christian Church.

The name of this

urch was changed, in 1869, to Central Christian Church. l

The

e of Downey Avenue Christian Church was given to the First
of Christ in Irvington about 1893.

Mr. B. L. Allen, who

in the organization of nine of the Christian Churches of MarCounty, prefered the name Church of Christ.

However three of

e nine churches; Linwood, lieadlawn, and Bethany; were organized
name Christian Church.

North Side Church of Christ

in 1920, and some of the members joined Northwood Christ
Montrose Church of Christ was given the name Forty
Christian Church in 1927.

The name Erightwood Church

Christ was changed to Brightwood Christian Church in 1936.
y three churches of the nine; Mars Hill, Berea, and Drexel Gar-·

s; retain the name Chur,ch of Christ.

They are the only three

bearing the name Church of Christ in Marion County which
instrumental music.
CONCLUSION
The chapter points out the early appearance of Christian
in Marion County and points out that it was as early in Mar
County as in Bome localities in southern Indiana.
F. M. Wiley, Ope Cit.

The chap-
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shows the harmonious spirit of the followers of Campbell
stone in organizing churches, and shows that the name Christ
Church has been more commonly adopted by the majority of the
churches in l1arion County proposing to restore the New Testament
The united efforts of the followers of Campbell and
regard to evangelism in
in Chapter V of this section.

l~rion

County will be shown
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CHAPTER

V

THE IMPORTANCE OF EVA.NGELISM IN THE ESTAB
AND GROWTH OF THE CHRISTIAli CHURCH
ES IN THE CITY AND COUlITY.

LISB1~NT

The evangelism of the followers of Campbell and Stone
different from the evangelism of the denominations.

De

minational evangelism was the product of human creeds and eccles
stical government; the evangelism of the followers of Campbell
d Stone was the clear teaching of the Hew Testament in a.ll its

The followers of Campbell and Stone taught lilhat Jesus
apostles taught.

The four gospels in the New Testament

veal the teachings of Jesus.

The four gospels were written to

that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God.

Moreover the

show what manner God would have man to learn this truth;
manner Jesus taught it; and in what manner the apostles
1

t it.

The followers of stone and Campbell, in their effort

present the teachings of Jesus and his apostles, taught that
was the Son of God and that the first
in salvation was to believe this fact.

They presented the

Testament evidences to support this fact, they taught that be
Christ would repent, that they should be baptized (by
for the remission of sins, then the conve1 t would re1

gift of the Holy Spirit and enjoy eternal life.
The followers of Campbell and Stone had a good knowledge
scriptures.

They advocated that those to whom they
same knowledge.

The perfection of Christian intelligence is a know
ledge of the holy scriptures and no christian is in
\ff-L. . . .

9

y... ~ Ba;gj:jj st., Revised by D. S. Burnett, V. I, p.ll.

telligent, but as he knows the scriptures.
The de
sideratum then, is a plan for teaching them to the
peoyle.
By commencing with the four evangelists and
abiding by them until they are relished and understood, 1
we learn, chief of all things, that Jesus is the Cllrist.
This intelligent evangelism appealed to many on the fronThe biographical sketches given in Section two of the fol
of Campbell and stone whow how they left other religious
or sketicism and entered the Restoration Movement.

These

n were faithful in preaching the Word of God in southern Indiana.
e of them traveled northward in their itinerant preaching and
in !1arion County.
Evangelism, which was emphasized in the counties south
County by the followers of stone and Campbell was also
ressed in Marion County.

All of the ministers who labored in

e establishment and early development of the churches of liarion
evangelists.

Their effective work is mani

the growth of the churches of the county.
All of the Christian Churches which were established in
County before 1860 were outside of the city except Central.
Goodwin cooperated with another evangelist, Persias E. Har
a protracted meeting at Union Christian Church in
1827. 2
Jesse Frazier, Henry Logan, James McVey, J.
tlock, Andrew Prater, Thomas Lockhart, L. H. Jameson, George W.

oddy, and J. L. Rude were evangelists who continued the work of
gelisID as long as the church existed. 3
llany of the evangelists who worked in the growth of Old
on were also active in the development of Ebenezer (Traders
Liberty, Old Augusta, and Euck Creek Churches.
Campbell, Ope Cit., p.lO.
H. Martindale, f,Is. History of Old Union Chri stian Church.
De Groot, Pamphlet, liW..Q.ry Q...t: Ebenezer Qbri atian Church.
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Jesse Frazier organized the ~benezer Church in 1854. 1

No written

church have been found for tlle space of time between
and 1853.

However, from 1853 until 1860 protracted meetings

held by Aaron Walker, L. H. Jameson, Samuel Frazier, Reuben
Brown, I. P. Scott, John A. Campbell, William Tague,
and Elijah Goodwin. 2

The organization of the

Nort~

Liberty Christian Churoh

result of a protracted meeting held by Thomas Lockhart and
Jefferson Matlock.

Mr. Lockhart continued to minister to this

for thirty years.
Goodwin, J. lie

Other evangelists were L. H. Jameson,

~~this,

John OtKane, W. R. Jewell, J. B. New,

Hornaday, Aaron Walker, S. K. Hoshour, and George W. SnodThomas Lockhart and L. H. Jameson held another meeting at
4
Liberty Church in August, 1860, and had eight additions.
Most of the evangelists who held protracted meetings

t Ebenezer and North Liberty Churches were prominent in the work
Old Augusta Church.

W. R. Jewell held a protracted meet-

the Buck Creek CRristian Caspel soon after it was organ
1859. 5
The Church of Christ in Indianapolis (Central Christian
the first Christian Church established in the city, was
organized following an evangelistic meeting held by John otKane
n June, 1833. 6
Thomas Lockhart and Michael Combs ministered to
soon after it was organized.

Thomas Lockhart

the first evangelist to hold a protracted meeting after its
DeGroot, Pamphlet, Hiai. Ebenezer Chrj~tian ..Qhurcb.
Ibid.
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p.610.
Starkey, Ms. Rist. North Liberty Christian Church.
History Buck Creek Christian Chapel.
M. Rumpler, Ope Cit. .
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organization. l
The first ministers of this congregation were visiting
evangelists.

Three faithful evangelists; John a'Kane, John L.

Jones, and Thomas Lockhart; were instrumental in settling some
differences of opinion among members of the congregation which
threatened to check the growth of the church in 1838.

The nature

of these differences is not known.
The evangelist, Love H. Jameson, was the second settled
of the Church of Christ in Indianapolis.

During the time

was pastor, from 1842 to 1853, the church grew from sixty two
three hundred seventy five active members.

The population of

was increasing rapidly at this time.

Over five hundred
added to the church roll; but many did not remain active. 2
Elijah Goodwin became pastor of" this church in 1356.
the new brick building was erected in 1852, some of the mem
tnought it was too fashionable and withdrew.from the church •
• Wiley states in his History of Central Christian Church that
• Goodwin, in his congenial way, was able to heal the breach.

c.

A. Burgess followed Elijah Goodwin as pastor.

s successful in continuing the work of Mr. Goodwin.
IIlbership doubl·ed during hi s mini etry.

He

The church

FrOID 1859 to 1868 one

hundred and sixty seven names were added to the
Although there were many additions during his min
five hundred and fifty one could be accounted for when
roll was revised in 1868.
o
Rumpler, Ope Cit.
Wiley, Opo Ci t.
Ibid.

3

The members of the Church of Christ in Indianapolis
started a mission among the colored people of the city during the
ministry of Mr. Burgess.
~r.

r:~rs.

Sallie McGill, Mr. A. C. Shortridge,

Samuel Ashby, and Mr. George Snyder were leaders in this work.

1

This mission grew and was organized as the Second Christian Church

Joseph B. Cleaver became pastor of the Central ChristChurch following O. A. Burgess.

He attracted large crowds,

many were added to the church, but his ministry was

h~npered

financial depression of 1877. 2
The Seventh Christian Ch.urch was organized as the reprotracted meeting held by J. M. Canfield in 1883.

Pre

ous to this meeting union religious services of all Protestant
:ligiou6 1>odiea had been conducted in the township scbool located
30th and Northwestern. 3

Mr. Canfield all;ays desired to preach

e gospel wherever he could.

At the close of his protracted

ting there were sixty two additions, which group was the nuChurch.

Gerald K. Smith held a pro-

at Seventh Christian Church about 1916-17.
over seven hundred additions. 4
Amos Clifford, an elder of thp.

~ourth

Christian

The

Ch~rch,

been conducting a Qunday School ina frame building on
'e (Walnut) and King streets, engaged T. H. Kuhne, state Eto hold an evangelistic meeting in this
1889.

At the close of the meeting Mr •.

organized a church known as the Haughvi1le Christian Church.
Herod, Ms. Ope Cit.
Wiley, Ope Ci t.
Shelton, Us. Hist. Seventh Christian Church.
Ibid.
Draper, Ms. Fist. Eighth Christ 4 an Church.

5
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&noth3~

Bible Qchool was conducted in 1892 on

Nineteenth streets.

Hi~lside

Some of the people in this section ex-

their desire to start a church.

• J. M. Canfield heard

and held a protracted meeting in Hanneman's grocery
where the Bible School had been meeting.

~tore,

Mr. Canfield organized

& church at the close of the meeting known as the Hillside Christ-

Cecil Sharp

h~ld

a

~rotracted

meeting in 1911.

o hundred were added during this meeting. 2
About the year 1903 J. M. Canfield and Albert

l~rtin

the territory west of Belmont and north of Jackson Street
Street.

The Big Four Railroad was the southern bor

territory.

The purpose of their canvass was to dis-

many people of the Christian Church were living in this
They found about eighty living there.

Mr. J. Y. Can-

help of Dr. J. B. Brill of Central Christian Church,

Id a protracted meeting there in a tent during August, 1904.
result was the organization of a church known as West Park
T. J. Legg held another protracted meeting in
in 1906.

Th~

result was one hundred additions to the

About June 1, 1897, J. M. Canfield made a canvass in
section of Indianapolis which was north of Fall
of Meridian Street.

He found Mr. and Mrs. George

and Mrs. Jennie Doles who were instrumental in find
Mr. Canfield started an evangelistic meeting in

's Hail which was located on 30th and Illinois streets.
Cain, Ms. Eist. Hillside Christian Church.
Ibid.
¥c~uinn, Ms. Rist. West Park Christian Church.

At
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the end of the meeting he organized a church.

The congregation

the North Park Christian Church. l
The growing Bible School which was organized in January,
the rear of a grocery store at 41st and Cornelius streets
an encouragement to the organization of a church.

Austin Hunt-

who was pastor of the North Park Christian Church, held a pro
meeting in the grocery store where the Bible School met.
in organizing a church at the conclusion of the meetThe church took the name of Columbia Place Christian Church.
the name was changed to Capitol Avenue Christian Church.
C. M. Hamilton, who was living in the Beech Grove dist
in 1910, was able to interest some of the people who were memof the Christian Church in starting a church in that section.
Bodenhamer, Mrs. Fred Long, and Mrs. Bert Long secured enough
to buy a tent.

Id a protracted meeting.
8

Aubrey Moore was engaged to

At the close of the meeting a church

organized known as the Beech Grove Christian Church. 3
B. L. Allen, an evangelist, canvassed in different parts
city in 1915 securing subscriptions for the Chr.istian Stand
While working in the extreme north section of Indianapolis
vidnity of 48th and College Streets; he found many people
organized church in that section.

Mr. Allen; with

of M. B. Ingle, another evangelist; started a protracted
At the end of the third week of the meeting a church
4
s organized known as the North Side Church of Christ.
This
~ch

was disbanded in 1919.

Most of the members united with

Day, Ms., Rist. University Park Christian Church.
Qb,ristian Standard, ~ XLIX, Sept. 6, 1913, No. 36, p.g.
Hamilton, s., Hist. Beech Grove Christian Church.
aide Christian, April, 1916.
Allen,

Northwood Christian Church.
As early as

Janlli~ry 14, 1912,

the Fairfax section of the city.

a Bible School was organFranklin Huffert, a mem-

Church of the Brethren, organized this Bible School.
more Disciples of Christ than any other religious group
in this Bible School, as revealed by the report of the Comity ComIndianapolis Churcn Federation.

The Comity Commit

tee recommended that the Disciples of Christ establish a church in
The Indiana Christian 1Hssi'onary Assooiation sent
evangelist, T. J. Legg, to this district to establish a
He held a protracted meeting in a tent on the corner of
Berwick streets during September and October and organ
church, the Fairfax Christian Church, October 3, 1915.

1

Linwood, Meadlawn, Bethany, Brightwood, Montrose, Mars
Berea, and Drexel Gardens Christian Churches were established
L. Allen.

He followed the same procedure as he had in or
2
the North Side Christian Church.
Linwood was organized

n the Tuxedo District.

The church building is located on Linwood

·chigan Streets.
• 3817 Fletcher Avenue.

The building of the Meadlawn Church
Bethany Church's building is located

t }Hnnesota and Q,uill streets.

The location of Brightwood is

The first location of the Uontrose Church was
and Baltimore Streets.

Its second and present location is

and Schofield streets.

At the time of changing location the

changed to East 49th Street Christian Church.
of the

~~rs

The loca

Hill Church of Christ is Crandall and First Aven

in East Mars Hill.

The Berea Church of Christ was organized

E. L. Day, Ms., Rist. of Fairfax Christian Church.
Mrs. B. L. Allen, Ms., Hist. of LinWood Christian Church.
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Allen April 12, 1934.

At first church services were held

homes of the members.

Later the congregation built a frame

on Dryer street which is the present location.
E. A. Kirk of Englewood Christian Church organized a BiSchool January 4, 1925.

The

~nglewood

meetin held by J. S. Raum from

Church sponsored a

Y~rch

8 to 29 in the

At the close of the meeting a church was organized
Ben Davis Christian Church with forty six charter

TABm XIV

result
protracted meeting.
:lTorth Liberty
Central
Seventh
Eighth
Hillside
West Park
North Park
Columbia Place
Beech Grove
North Side
• Fairfax
• Linwood
eadlawn
• Bethany
• Brightwo od
ontrose
• 1!a.rs Hill
• Berea
Drexel Gardens
Ben Davis

Outgrowth of Bible School.
Third
Fourth
Olive Branch
Sixth
:i!:ighth
Hillside
Englewood
Broad Ripple
Columbia Place
]'airfax
Speedway
Garden City
Brightwood
3ast Sixteenth
Ben Davis
Meadlawn
Golden Rule
Mars Hill
East Thirty Eighth
Drexel Gardens

This table shows the effectiveness of evangelism and
[e Schools in the establishment of Christian Churches in 1far
County.
The church

reco~

of the Christian Churohes of Marion

not show the losses of members following the protracted
tings as compared to the losses following personal evangelism.
Trinkle, Ms. Rist. Ben Davis Christian Church.
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largely due to the fact that records of early evangelistic
are not available.

From 1859 to IB68 one thousand, one

and sixty seven names were added to the roll of Central
Christian Church.

The protracted meeting was the type evangel

ism used during this time.

Then the church roll was revised in

only five hundred and fifty one could be definitely located.
hundred and two could not be found, eleven needed §alutary
tiscipline, one had gone to the .Presbyterians, and another to the
six had been excluded.

The re]naining four hundred
nl
had died or had been dismissed by letter.~
During
of Love H. Jameson from 1846 to 1853 there were over
additions to this congregation; but many were never
Yost of the additions during this time were by letter,
of the influx of population at this time.

2

The church records of the Christian Churches of Marion
indicate that some churches began to adopt different meth
evangelism after the year 1910.

More thought was given

methods of personal evangelism instead of stressing mass evang
The ministers made personal contact with prospective mem
urged their congregations to do the same.

Personal in

,truction was given toprospecti ve members teaching them the fundin accepting Christ as their Saviour.

Personal instruc

continued after they became members in teaching their
1Btian responsibility.

The ministers often combined their per

1 evangelism with a protracted meeting.

After careful person-

work, they held protracted meetings to give the prospective mem
a opportunity to make their confessions.
iley, Ope Cit.
Ibid.

III

An interview with each of the ministers of the Christian
Churches of Marion County concerning thei_r present methods of evang
elism shows that the majority use the combination of personal Vis
itation and instruction in connection with the protracted meeting.
churches using this combination at the present time are:
Point, Clermont, Second, Fountain Square, Seventh, West

Trad
~orris,

Centenary, Beech Grove, University Heights,
North Liberty, Fairfax, Garden City, Garfield Park, Fleming Gardena,
16th street, Brightwood, Bast 49th Street, IJieadlawn, Ben Davis,
Hill, Drexel Gardens, Golden Rule,

1~rs

View, East 38th street,

Memorial, Buck Creek, Berea, and Bethany.
The churches which use only the personal type of evang
are:

Olive Branch, Central, University Park, Downey Avenue,
Linwood, Speedway, Northwood, Third, Broad Ripple,

:lghth, Williams Creek, and Augusta.

These churches emphasize

rsonal visitation on prospective members by the pastors and mem
rs of the congregations.

Prospectiv.e members are personally

etructed by the minister or qualified members of the congrega
on concerning their acceptance of Christ as their Saviour and
members of the church.

No protracted meetings are held

Linwood, Speedway, Third, Broad Ripple,

Ei~hth,

and \/il

Creek stress the Christmas and baster seasons as special
of decision for people to confess Christ as their Lord and
and join the church.
The churches which lead in the number of additions to
respective congregations among the churches which employ
e combination of personal evangelism in connection with the pro
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tracted meeting are: first, nnglewood; second, Centenary; third,
Seventh; fourth, West Park.

The churches leading in the number

of additions to their congregations

loy only the personal evangelism

~Dong

~re:

the churches which emp

first, Third; second, Olive

ranch; third, Central; fourth, University Park.

The churches

eploying the combination of personal evangelism and the protracthave more additions to their churches each year than
only the personal type of evangeliBm.
leads all others in

W~rion

Englewood

County in the number

additions to the church.
Although some Christian Churches in M1arion County have
good gains in membership from 1927 to 1937 the total number
,f addi tions to all the Christian Churches of' the county have oeen

creasing during the decade except in the years 1930 and 1931.
e majority of the ministers of tl1ese churches feel thut this deease is due to the religious indifference and the lack of evang
istic zeal on the part of nominal Christians.

The following

TABLE XV

Year

Total additions tp churches.

1927
1928
1929
1930
19::. 1
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

2429
2254
1692
194'7

1

20~6

1946
1889
1814
1775
1381
1325

Records of O. A. Trinkle, minister

~nglewood

Christian Church.
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The evangelistic program of the \Jest Side Mission is a
combine, tion of social ser.vice, evanc;elisrn in sermon, and Chri s tian
education.

The social service part of the program is providir,.g

for the needy.

This provision increased attendance at the mission.

preached here has an evangelistic appeal to win souls
The converts are c2refully and personally instructed
strong Christians.
The organization of Bible Schools in different parts of
was an aid to evangelism.

The Bible Schools were

ocations for evangelists to hold protracted meetings.

~ood

After the

etings the evanGelists usually helped to organize churches in
School

building~.

In this way the Bible Schools as-

the growth of the number of churches in the city.
Members of the Christian Church living near Butler Uni
when it was located at 13th and Bollege Avenue, decided
the distance to Central Christian Church at Delaware and Ohio
far for their children to walk.

Consequently they

School in the university building.
A. C. Shortridge.

The first sup-

The out 5 rowth of this Bible

was the organization of the Third Christian Church in 1868. 1
A short time before 1866 a prayer meeting group, similar
Christian Endeavor of today, had been started by the students
f Butler Uni versi ty. 2

About 1866 this prayer meeting group was

numbers by university stuQents who united with the
during a protracted meeting held in the University Chapel.
At this time the prayer meeting group decided to pay
Urs. F. D. Elliot, Hist. Third Chrisv+an Church"
Smith, Ms., Autobiography.

• ~. s.

p. 7 •
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dues in order to hcl-ve a definite treasury.: \lhen the dues had ac
cumulated to fifteen dollars some of the group suggested that they
of their group, George Snyder, who was conducting a Bible
This suggestion was accepted and they gave the money to
Snyder to promote the work of the school.
The outgrowth of the Bible School conducted by George
was the organization of the Fourth Christian Church.

As

the prayer meeting group had accuf}ulated another fifteen
from the payment of dues they donated it to start a Bible
on South Meridian Street.
This Bible School became Olive
l
Christian Church.
Mr. 'rtalter Scott Smith relates in his
autobiography tl1at this method was used to establish other Bible
eventually became church organizations but does not
the names of the churches.
There are other Christian Churches which are outgrowths
established Bible Schools.

Some of these are:

Sixth,

Eighth~

Hillside, Englewood, Broad Ripple, Columbia Place, Fairfax, Speed

way, Garden City, East Sixteenth Street, Ben Davis, Meadlawn,
Golden Rule, Mars Hill, East Thirty Eighth street, and Drexel
Christian Churches.
The only known records of the

ea~ly

records of the Olive Branch Sunday School.

Bible Schools are
These records show

methods used by the leaders in conducting thi.s school.

It

divided into classes according to age, and there were only
divisions: the primary, young people, and adult.
were designated by letters of the alphabet.
chosen for each class.

w.

Teachers

The hour began with opening exer

S. Smith. Ms., Autobiography.
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cises, in a general assembly of all classes, led by the superinten
dent.

Following this period the classes went to different parts

of the building for special study of the scripture lesson.
teachers used the lectu.re method.

The

During this session each pupil

the number of cha.pters and verses of scripture which he
read during the week.
e classes reconvened.

At the conclusion of the stud.y period
The total attendance was announced and

total number of 'chapters and verses from all classes was reOften the superintendent would give 'his comment upon the
lesson for the day and then announce the scripture for
the following Sunday's lesson.

Occasionally an evangelist would

'isit the Bible School and hold preaching services after the close
f the school hour.

These

preachin~

services gave splendid op

to promote a church organization.
The superintendent of the Olive Branch Sunday School was
• Finney_

other leaders and teachers were L. H. Jameson and
I. Hollowell, A. Hollowell, Mrs. Black, Miss Secrest,
Miss L. Lindley, Urs. J. Jameson, and Miss L. Wal

The leaders in other Bible Schools which became or5anized
were:

George Snyder, W. S. Smith, Amos Clifford, Joseph

Brown, George W. Knepper, Mr. and N[rs. Willis Cunningham, and
now lirs. Badger.
Research shows that nineteen of all the established
of 1~rion County are outgrowths of Mission Bible Schools.
e Bible Schoel was not only an aid to evangelism but was an im
establishing churches in Marion County.
Records, Olive Branch Sunday School, 1870-71.
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C01WLUSIOK

This chapter shows the ev:.:m~>elistic efforts of the ~"li»)l.
Campbell and stone, and the importance of tLeir work in
the establishment of Christian Churches or Churches of Christ in
.rion County.

It sho',',s the importance of evangelism in the or
churches

15y.'- e"V'angelists

after the pioneer period.

The effectiveness of the different types of evangelism
the followers of stone and Campbell is shown.

It is

out that the combination of personal evangelism and the
is employed by the majority of Christian Church
in

¥~rion

County.

The results of this combination reveals

is more effective than the use of either type alone.
The chapter shows the eflective use of the organized
School as an aid to evanbelism and as a help in the estab
of Christian Churches in Uarion County.
It is also pointed out that there was a decrease in the
number of additions to all the churches in Marion County
and 1937 excepting the years 1930 and 1931.

CHAP'l',1:R V
SCHIS1~TIC

CHURCIGS OF

CONDITIONS MCONG TI~ ClL~ISTIAN
~~ION COUNTY, IltDIAlfA

There were certain sciams in some of the Christian
of Jatari on Coun ty •

The causes of the divisions can be

theological or church polity.

The cause

'f schism in Union and North Liberty Christian Churches was theo

in Central, Seventh, Sixth, South Side,
Christian Churches and in Blaine AvenChurch of Christ was church polity.
A short time before 1852 .J. vI. Bywaters, J. M. StephenH. V.Reed, who were members OI the Union Christian

Chur~h,

advocate the doctrine of Soul Sleeping.
They were fol
l
Nuthaniel Field.
Mr. Bywaters, ~r. Stephenson, and
• Reed were ind1uential in winning other members of' the church
the views of Dr. ]'ield.

Their efforts were so successful that

division in the churches about 1852.

"Dr. Field

annihilation of the wicked, and the unconscious sleep
dead; soul, body, and spirit, from death until the resurrec
He was a materialist and commonly called a Soul Sleeper. 11 2
• Field debated with Thomas Pi Connelly on the subject, The
of the Dead, in the summer of 1852. 3
The division in the
Christian Church occurred between 1851 and August, 1853. 4
advocating Soul Sleeping remained in the church building
those opposing it organized a new conbregation
August 1, 1853, known as the Clermont Christian
Urs. A. 1:-. TUller, ]~s., History Union Christian Church.
E. DO'iv1ing, Thesis, J. M. Mathes, Pioneer _Indiana Prea.cher, pp.1L1:4,l15.
H. 1!artindale, 1.18., Ope Cit.
Sulgrove, Ope Cit., p.663.
-

_.

i.

"'....

-.

'1'

I
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The doctrine of Soul Sleeping caused a division in the
Liberty Christian Church soon after the schism in the Union
Ohurch.

Not so much is known about this division ex-

that the Soul Sleeping group was led by Nathan Hornaday. In
case those opposing Soul Sleeping kept possession of the

The congregation of the Church of Christ in Inuianap
rapidly.

It was necessary to build a larger church

The new building was a substantial brick build
The new building was dedicated
by eighty feet. 3
11, 1852.

Samuel K. Hoshour preached the dedicatory ser-

On that day of dedication there was some discord among the
"80me sincere souls were disturbed bJr the change
new and· more elegant environment.

The"y took up the lament

church was beconing worldly and fashionable.
debate over the question of a minister.
man should be in the pulpit.
the management of the society.

Then there

{any thought that

still others wanted a change
As a result of these causes

I disseBsion a considerable faction withdrew and as the Second

of Christ held services for some three or four years in
at Meridian and ~ashington streets.~4
5

The ministers of

church are not known.
Ri vCi,lry between the two groups almost threatened disBs
the proGress of the Church of Christ in Indianapolis.
H. ~~rtindale, Ope Cit.
Mrs. Asa N. Miller, Ope Cit.
-;/ylie, Ope Cit.
Ibid.

.--r'
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H. Jameson, who was pastor of the church during this divis
resigned in 1853.

J. M.. tra thes succeeded him for a two year

.Elijah Goodwin became pastor following Hr. lia thes.

He

able to ~remote harmony among the people 01' the two groups.
Goodwin f s leadership "vas influentail in reuni tint;; the two
groups.1

About the year 1891 a discusBien c.rose amon{!; sorne of
members of the Seventh Christian Church concerning the pro
~iety

of using musical instruments in the church.

Some of the

embers introduced a reed organ and band instruments in the church
One of the elders of the church,

,ewton

va vi s,

and

members of the congregation opposed the use of musical instru
in connection with church services on the basis that such usnot scriptural.

Controversy followed between those who

that the use of musical instruments in church services was
contrary to the scriptures and those who insisted that it was.
result of the

cont~oversy

was that those opposing the use of

sical instruments in the church services withdrew from the Sev
and organized a church in the summer of 18
2
Side Church of Christ.
lire Davis was the
in this organization.

Those who withdrew from the Seventh

and became charter members of the Earth Side Church were:
Davis; Elide Davis, his wife; Flora Crist; John Gasper;

ry Gasper, his wife; Robert Bell, his wife and daughter; Doctor
owden and wife;

~racy

Price; Oliver De Hart; Pauline De Hart,

s wife; and Andrew ::'ayne.
71ylie, Ope C1 t.
Ll's. Oliver De Hart.
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Another

~roup

who were dissatisfied with the l.eadership

Seventh Christian Church withdrew from it about 1692.
held church services in Greenleaf Hall located at Hader and
Streets.

I.Jater this group returned to the Seventh Church.

1

Certain members in the Blaine Avenue Church of Christ
the use of musical instrwnents in church services.

or~an-

desired to organize a Sunday School and oe active in
mission work.
church.

They

These views were opposed by other members of

Those advocating instrumental music and organized
withdrew from this church January 18, 1890.

The fol-

OlTing SW1day they met at 3.e:iisner and Hest k'.:orris streets and mar
body to a

l1al.,L

venue and Uest

which they had rented for church se1 vices
1

~orris

street.

J:'lley organized a.

ChUrCl1.

Sunday, January 25, 18ge, known as tile . ,est Indianapolis
L:hrist. 2

1'he charteL' lUc.1lI0ers of this church were Dr.

d Urs. Bartley Smi"Gh; Hr. and 1U's. iJm. llcEee and daughter,Cora;

• and

~rs.

Seth Burnett; Mr. and Yrs. Sarah

BL~A~;

Ur. and Urs.

:3eeson; l::r. and lirs. Chc_..I..Les Ludlow; and :lr. and u.rs. John
Late.i:

C.H~

name of the church VIas chanced to

~'est

norrl.S

L;hurch.
During the ministry of J. Ray Fife (1918-22) at the
Christian Church, the church building at Pine and Elm was
The congregation held church services in a hall at
Square for a while.

FOW1~~

Later they met in a dwelling on the

side of Olive Street south of Prospect street.

Plans were

to build a new church building near Olive and Prospect
Urs. E. E. Shelte~, Ms., Rist. Seventh Christian Church.
G. Cook, Ms., Rist. Fountain Square Christian Church.
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Some of the members became dissatisfied with the new 10
the Dolicies of leadership.

They withdrew from the con-

bought the old building at Pine and Elm streets, and oranother church known as the 30uth Side Christian Church.
this church was named the Fountain Square Christian Church. l
The majority of the congregation of the Sixth Christian
which was meeting at Olive and Prospect streets joined the
Christian Church after it was organized.

Some of the

of the Sixth Christian Church claimed that they were not
to join the South Side Christian Church. 2

For this rea-

a church known as the Garfield Park Christian
3
Bradbury and Boyd streets in September, 1921.
On account of disagreement among the officers in retainthe minister of the I£ars Hill Church of Christ, six of the memThey met in the home of George Linker January 23,
organized a church known as the Mars View Church of

In the latter part of 1932 some members of the BrightChristian Church began to oppose instrumental music in the
the giving of suppers for profit in order to pay church
For these reasons they withdrew and organized the
Church of Ohrist.
The Oaklandon Christian Church was organized by a group
who withdrew from the Oaklandon Methodist Church.
different from thoBe mentioned

abo~e

This

because it was a

E. L. Day, }!s. Rist. Fountain Square Christian Church.
Mrs. H. Barnes, statement.
Rist. Garfield Park Christian Church •
• Roy Johnson, }.fs., Eist. l~Iars View Church of Christ.
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Mvision in the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Doris Klepfer, in a short

rostorical sketch of the Oaklandon Christian Church, gives tile cause,
of the 5chi sm in the Hethodist Church.

liThe Christian, Church

01'

trouble caused from the -olaying of a violin (fiddle
8

then called) at an entertainment in the llethodist Church.

The

olin playing was looked upon as being evil by some because it
at dances.

The members disapproving of the violin

from the Eethodist Church and formed the Christian Church.
was led by Christopher

Apple.~

Mrs. Klepfer, in a

mentioned that the people withdrawing from the Meth
had previously accepted the doctrines of the Christian
had been taught by i tinerEmt Christian preachers in
t community.

They regarded the playing of the violin in the
as an excuse to leave the church.
CONCLUSION

This chapter shows that eight churches were organized
a direct result of schism.

The names of these churches are:

.est 1'[o1'ris, South SieLe, Garfield Christian Churches,
Side, Brightwood, and 1.':ars View Churches of Christ.
It is indicated that most of the causes of schism in
Christian Churches and Churches of Christ were the differences
opinion among the members with reGard to church polity.

The

Union and North Liberty Christian Churches were the
. schisms caused by theological disagreement.

The enthusmasm

conjecturing upon the state of the dead gradually subsided.
nich advocated Soul Sleeping, meeting in the Union
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Christian Church Duilcling "dwind1ed. away ana. c8ased to exist ll • 1
The same is said about the Soul Sleeper group wi thdrawi11g from
Liberty Christian Church. 2
The causes of division in the Christian Churches and
of Christ

n~ned

in this chuwter show the distinction be-

The Church of Christ maintains that instru
music used in connection with church services is not scriptherefore it should not be tolerated.

The Church of Christ

is opposed to organized societies for "promoting church work.

On

the other hand the Christian Church takes the position that the use
of instrumental music in services is not contrarv to the scriptures,
which helps to promote the work of the church
is not contrary to scriptures.
TABLE XVI

of Christ
No instrumental musi-c.
No organized societies.
A-Individual mission work.
B.Bib1e classes, no school.
No church activities for pe
cuniary profit.

Position of Christian Church
1. Instrumental music.
2. Organized societies.
A-llissmonary societies.
B-Bible School.
3. Church activities for pe
3 cuniary profit.

It is significant that the theological question of tIle
the Dead subsided and that the Church of Christ and the
ristian Church stand united theologically.

The distinction be-

their church polity.
TABLE XVII

urch organized as a result
f schism from Christian Church.
~aders

Point Church of Christ
orth Side Church of Christ
ightwood Church of Christ

Church organized as a result 0
schism from Church of Christ.
west llorris Christian

H. Martindale, Gp. Cit.
Ers. Victoria Davenport, statement.
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CHAPT~R

VI

THE SIGHIFIC.AHC,E OF Rl~LIGIOUS ORGANIZATIOlTS
1JITH REGARD TO THE HISTORY OF TEE CHRISTI].J
CHURC1L~S III li.A.RIJlI COUITTY.

Previous to 1839 the organization of the Christian ChurchIndiana was centered in District Conferences vnlich were held
annually in different parts of the sta.te.

Uost of the conferences

in districts south of !JIarion County.

~vangelists

minis-

the Christian Churches before 1839 attended these confer-

By 1839 many Christian Churches had been or5anized in
~arts

of Indiana.

There was a growing desire among the

a state meeting. 2
5

The object of the meetine

stated in the March issue of the lIeretj cDetecto;x:, 1839.

liThe

of said meeting will be to promote the general prosperity
the good cause in Indiana to endeavor, by a free interchange of
to bring the united energies of the Disciples to bear upon
!

accomplishment of the desirable objects; such as the pro cur
and sustaining of efficient and faithful evangelists; the prothe cause of education in beneral, and religious in part-

Preparation for this state meeting was made, and it was
Indianapolis in June, 1839.

Plans for assisting and sup-

evangelists in the state were discussed; evangelists were
to become better educated and to encourage their children
likewise. 3
stone, Christi~ U&ssen~er, V I, p.240; V II,p.259; V.IV,pp.286,8?
Cauble, Disciples a.f Cbrist in Indja.na, p.73.
Ibid, p.79.
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Many of the Christian Churches were represented at this
state meeting.
gates attending.
year.

Such a meeting met the approval of all the dele
Another meeting was planned for the following

These meetings grew in popularity and a state weeting of

the Christian Churches of Indiana has been an annual affair since
1839.
Ways and means of supporting the evangelists of the

I

Christian Churches of the state were discussed during each state
following 1939, but no definite plan was adopte'd until
At that time the state was divided into iour districts
corresponding to the four quarters of the state.

.An

evangelist

appointed for each district with instructions to visit all
churches in his territory and obtain, if possible, their co
operation in the work and a pledge of the amount each church was
.t 0

g1.. ve. 1

The state organization helped to supply ministers in
where the population was sparae. 2
It was recommended at
Meeting in Indianapolis October, 1849, that The Indiana
Home Missionary Society be organized for this particular
This society was organized in Indianapolis October 6,

The accounts of many of the District and County Cooper
Meetings in Indiana are mentioned by Mr. J. M.
~e

Christian Record.

However he

g~ves

~~thes

in

only a few records con

cerning the County Cooperative Meetings in Marion County, Indiana.
tis first mention of a County Cooperative

~eeting

in llarion County

Cauble, Ope Cit., p.82.
athas, Christian Recor_d, V.VII,No.5, 1849, p.147.
I~i~. pp.148, 149.
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in 1844, when Love H.

J8~eson

was requested to give the pro

ceedings of the brethren in l';:arion County before the state Meetinb'
in session at Indianapolis August 31, 1844. 1

The reason for dis

continuing the Cooperative Meetings has not been found.

:Ho more

of cooperative meetings in J'[i8.rion County are given until
In that yee.r the 1!Iount Pleasant Christi"an Church which had
been recently organized in Marion County, asked Mr.

thea to help

church to secure an evangelist from some of the county churches •
• :Mathes made a strong appeal for

evan~"elistic

aid for this con-

Uoreover he made an appeal to the county churches to
county cooperative work.

"Nothing of this kind i1as

the county for some years; and the result is a gener
state of lukewarmness.

The church in Indianapolis and those

the county should be rIodel Churches. ,,2
His appeal was very effective.

A Cooperation Meeting

at Union Christian Church June 18, 1853.
and -seventy-five dollars and twenty-five cents

I~d

Five hundred
been raised

this meeting convened for the support of two or four evang
in Marion County.
John O'Kane proposed four resolutions at this meeting.
e county eooperative work among the churches to which Mr. bathes

referred was, no doubt, unorganized.

Mr.

O'J:~ne

this is the first organization in the county.

indicates that

His resolutions

follo\vs:
. (a)
That in organizing the churches of llarion County
into a regular and standing County Cooperative Society for
the preaching of the gospel in all parts of the said county,
Mathes, Ope Cit. ~I, 1844, p.90.
Ibid, V III, Ser.2, 1853, p.214.
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each chul'ch shall be entitled to two delegates,
(b) That the delegates, when in convention assembled,
shall have the selection of all evangelists required by
the liberalities of the churches to be sent out to labor
in the Marion County field, and the disbursement of the
funds for that purpose appropriated,
(c) That each evangelist, selected as above, shall de
vote all of his time to the work assigned him, in visita
tion and public prec.ching, and make, in a montl1ly report
to each congregation, a full statistical exhibit of his
labors,
(d) That when this meeting adjourns it will adjourn to
meet in Augusta on Saturday brfore the fourth Lord's Day
in July, 1853, at 10 1/2 A.M.
This Cooperation

~eeting

was held as scheduled.

Cor-b

collected one thousand, three hundred and thirtyix dOllars for "the support of evangelists.

J. D. New, G•

John Brown were elected county evangelists.

l.J.

The Church

Christ in Indianapolis took the responsibility of supporting
ve H. Jameson as an evangelist and gave three hundred and ninedollars to the general evangelistic fund.

About two thousand

paid into the general fund that season for evangelist
~arion

d a

rnembershi~

County, including the city of Indianapolis,

in the Christian Churches of six hundred and four

time. 2
Emphasis was laid upon provision for education at the
Meeting held at Indianapolis in 1849.

The delegates agreed

t they should establish "a n institution of learning of the high

t class, for the educa\ion of the youth of all parts of the Unit
states and especially of the states of the North West; to estab
in said institution departments or colleges, for the instruct
students in every branch of liberal and professional
~thes, ChrisiiaD R~cord,
V.~ p.59.

Ibid,

V.IV, Sere 2, No.1, 1853, p.22.
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of the Christian religion than for general academic
instruction. l

Instruction began in November, 1855. 2

In the summer of 1875 the location was changed to Irving
on University Avenue.

lwo years

l~ter,

February 28, 1077,

name was chansed to Butler University, honoring Ovid Butler,
had contributed much toward foundin~ the institution. 3

In

was moved to its present location at Fairview
north Indianapolis.
W~rion

Since Butler University has been located in

County

time of its establishment, .the Marion County Christian
have received special benefit from it.

students in Ind

the c oun ty would attend. the univers i ty vii thout inexpenses of those who lived outside the county.
e university professors did much to strengthen the

G~ristian

the county by ministering in the pulpits of the

s~ll-

and taking an active part in the larger cflurches.
• Benton, Ryland T. Brown, 8amue1 K. Hoshour, John C. Miller,

A•

o.

Burgess, and Jabez Hall were some professors of Butler Univer
the county evangelists in strengthening the
unty churches in the early history of the institution.
professors of Butler University soon
the churches in

r~rion

County.

be~an

··,iention is made in Chapter

the Prayer Meeting Group of Butler University
e in organizing Bible Schools in Indianapolis.
d to the churches of the cOtmty.

Whe stu

~hich

was act

stuuents minist

Because of its location, the

ty churches easily obtained services of university students.
Mathes, Op. Cit., V. VII, No.8, 1856, p.236.
Cauble, Ope Cit., p.181.
Ibid, p.13l.
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The univercity afforded a l!leetin l ; place for the Bible
which Inter became Tl-drcl Christian Church when it was 10
at Thirteenth and College.

During the time it was locat

in Irvington the Church of' Christ in Irvington was organized
the recitation room of Prof. J. O.

Hop~ins.

This church is

as Downey Avenue Christian Church. l
The professors and students of the Collebe of Reli 5 ion
University have continued to assist the Christian Churchin ilarion County in every way possible.

Dr. F. D. lCershner,

Bruce Kershner, Dr. D. E. Walker, Dr. Ross J. Griffeth, Dr.
Arthur

Dr. Toyozo

Holl~)eS,

karai, Dr. William Moore, Dr. LUdwig

von Gerdtell, Dr. G. I. Hoover, Dr. W. A.

Shullenber~er,

and ur •

• K. Smith are members of the faculty of the College of Religion
the present time who gladly assist not only the Christian Churchof Marion County but any churches in need of aid.
The growing desire of many churches to organize Bible
in different parts of Indiana had direct bearing upon the
rganization of
in

C'.

state Sunday

~chool

Association at the annua.l

J+e Durpose was to enlist all the churches
an effort to promote the interest in Sunday 5chools. 2
l-e~"1.

's organization was instrumental in securing books and teaching
which were Buitable for the different age groups in the
It has also given careful study to the construction of
buildings in order to obtain the best arrangements for the
the Bible School.

"In 1851 no Sunday School books, Itt

were obtainable in the city of Indianapolis.
lIrs. E. S. Connor, Hist. DO'imey Avenue Christian Church.
Cauble, Ope Cit., p.19l.
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At this time all church bui1dings were erected with the sole idea
providing a place for preachinG' "1

Since the organization of

State Sunday School Association the Christian Churches of };Iar
ion County have advanced in the arrangement of their buildings and
teaching program of their Bible Schools.
In 1896 the Christian Churches of Indianapolis realized
he need of a united effort of all the Christian Churches of trie
vicinity "to preach the gospel, organize crmrches and
Sunday Schools, conduct religious meetings and services, maintain
said churches and Sunday Schools, in the city of Indianapolis and
vicinity, "to employ ministers and all necessary persons in the con
of sal. d mg t.t.\'ers, ,,2

On December 4, 1896, an orGanization for

pur90se was established by the Christian Churches of Indianap
known as the Christian Church Union of Indianapolis.
In 1905 the records begin to show the activities of the
Church Union in harmony with its stated object.

There

are definite reuorts of assistance oeing given to Olive Branch,
~

"test Park, and Second Church.

This aid was in the from"

s taken from other Christian Churches of the city and

from individuals to support preaching and to help
accumu1~ted debts of these churches. 3

From 1905 to 1919 there were no reports of meetings of
Christian Church Union, and no definite records of assistance
being given by the Union to the churches of the city.

However,

from 1919 to 1925 there were regular meetings of the Church Union
The functioning of the churches through the Union was
,

Cauble, Ope Cit., p.191.
E. L. Day, Ks., Christian Church Union of Indianapolis.
Ibid.
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The services being l'endered by the Church Union
churches were in the nature of financial assistance to the
churches and counsel in calling of ninisters to their church.
As the city grew in population more churcnes were organ
The demands upon the Church Union were so nJultiplied by
1925 thE. t a full time secreta.ry was needed.
called to this office.

• Virgil P. Brock

At this time the contributions from

stronger churches for the support of the weaker churches were
Two churches; Speedway and East 49th street, formerly
Montrose; were reorganized.
¥ihen Mr. Brock became Secretary-Evangelist of the ChristChurch Union new by-laws were adopted by the Union.
s made for the representation of every church in
e minister,

chail~an

l~rion

:?rovision
County.

of the church board, the Bible School super-

and a representative for every three hundred members of
were to represent each church.

The representatives

churches comprised a Delegate Council.

This J)el

three months to hear the report of the
ecretary-evangelist, the Church Union board, and the standing
Works, Building and Grounds, and Finance. l
The Church Union received s:plendid financial support
churches until the financial depression.
igned as secretary-evangelist in June, 1934.

L1.r. Brock re

During the latter

voluntC:i..ry services were rendered by members of the
Union board.
lJr. E. L. Day was called to the office of secretary
~.

L. Day, Ope Cit.
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evangelist of the Uhurch Union February 1, 1935.
of the needs of the churches.

lie made a survey

Some of the churches had almost

lost their property on account of the financial depression.

Mr.

,y is endeavoring to lead the churches in em effort to rei"inance
The Church Union board and the delegate
council are cooperating with hin: in this effort.

They are achiev

splendid results.
The Marion County Church School Association, Inc., is an
of the Superintendents and ljVorkers Church School Union
County, Indiana.

The superintendents and workers organ

1zation was formed by sixteen Christian Church Schools of Indianap
definite objective of doing better church school work
effort.
1909. 2

This organization was fcrmed in the fall

In the spring of 1934 this workers union was incorpor
known as the llarion County Church Gchool Association,

The church schools of the Christian Churches of

~ndian-

desired to do some social service work among forei6n peoIndianapolis.

Upon investigation they discovered that

ey would be compelled to employ workers in this field who were
t members of the Christian Churches of the city because no work-

in the churches could speak the necessary lanbuagea.

For this

this project was not pursued.
About 1910 nay OtHaver, a member of the North Park ChristChurch, and Jrones H. Eaves, a member of Central Christian Church,
a W. C. T. U. Mission located at 1314 West WashThese men informed the Workers Union that this

E. L. Day, Ope Cit.
P. A. Wood, Ms., Westside Christian Uission.
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mission needed fina.ncial cSdd and was at the point of closing.
They also pointed out the possibilities of the mission.

The W.

C.T.U. permitted the Uorkers Union to take over the ~ork of this
mission in ~eoru~ry, 1910. 1
\Vhen the llarion County Christian
Church School Association was incorporated the work of this mis
sion was perpe.tuated through this agency.
r.

The Indianapolis Christian Church Union and. the lIar

ion County Christian .church School Association are integral parts
of the Indiana Christian Missionary Association, a state organiz
ation.

They endeavor to do intensively in 11arion County what

the state association does in the state.
The Board of Church

f~tension

of the Disciples of

Christ has extended loans to six Christian Churches of l1arion
to assist them in the erection of their church buildings.
of eight thousand dollars was made to the North Park Christ
ian Church on January 1, 1910.

This loan was made to help erect

present church building at 29th and Kenwood Avenue.
paid in full February 12, 1912.

The loan

A loan of nine thousand dol

lars was made to Northwood Christian Church December 1, 1921, for
the purpose of helping to erect the present church building. This
loan was paid in full December 8, 1937.

A loan of sixteen thous

dollars was made to University Place Church June 1, 1922, to
in erecting the church building at 40th and Capitol Avenue.
This debt has not been paid in full.

A loan of seven thousand

was made to Fairfax Christian Church September 1, 1923,
purpose of helping to

e~ect

the present church building.

was paid in full October 28, 1925.
P.

a.

Wood, Ope Cit.

A loan of thirteen

hundred dollars Was made to the Vernon Christian Church (now ~ast
TI1irty-Eighth street Christian Church) October 1, 1929 to aid in
erecting a church building which was moved and attached to the
church property at Pendleton
June 27, 1935.

Pike~

This loan was paid

A loan of seven thousand five hundred

was made to TIroad

~ipple

Christian Church Uarch 2, 1931,

for helping to erect the present church bUilding.

This loan is

liquidated at the present time. l
Indianapolis is known as the Hub of Discipledom.
the fact

tl~t

This

the headquarters of most of the Brother

hood Agencies of the Disciples of Christ are located in this city.
C01-iCLUSImr
This chapter traces the rise of county cooperative
evangelism from unorganized efforts as early as 1853
to the well organized work of the present time.

It also traces

the many influences and the assistance rendered to the churches
University.
The effective work being done by state and county
Church organizations is illustrated in the citations
of purpose and completion of projects by these organizations.
The Brotherhood Agency most pr.fuinently identified
growth of physical holdings of the Cl1ristian Churches
been the Board of Church Extension, one of the
brotherhood organizations to make its headquarters in the
and lend its influence to the Christian Churches in :Marion

W. T. Pearey, Ms.
.~

COlTCLUBI01T TO DI8S.KHTATION

The backgrounds of this dissertation point out the reasons
for a great westward movement by people from the old east and the
southeast. The demand for more political and religious freedom was
more prevalent among these pioneers, vrhich was

favorable for the

rise of the Christian Church or Church of Christ on the frontier.
On account of its geographic location the state of Indiana
was in the direct path of these migrati.ons. The dissertation shows
early appearance of the Christian Church or Church of Christ
in Indiana as it was established by individuals from these two
streams of :i:mmigrcttion mentioned above. The rapid progress of the
Christian Church or Church of Christ moving northward in the state
is shown, pointing out tha..t the development of the Church we.s so
rapid that its establishment in l1arion ....:oun~ was contemporaneous
some locali tie s south of l.:arion Oounty.
The dissertation shows the desire and efforts in Christian
amonG the leaders of the Christian Church, Church of Christ,
and Church of the Brethren; pointing out that such united efforts
with the development of the Christian

~hurch

or Church

in Indiana, and revealing a very early date for Christian
Jif~arion ~ounty.

The dissertation emphasizes: (a) that the establishment
Christian

~hurches

or Churches of Christ in

l~rion

County was

argely in the rural sections of the county previous to 1060,(b)
at the progress establishment was chiefly in the city of
~dianapolis

after 1860,(c) that the establishment of local

followed the trend and increase of population in the

The dissertation :points out the harmonious and fed th
ful work of the followers of Ca....n pbell and stone in the early
establishment of churches in

l'~rion

County; and the evanLelistic

work of the leaders folioning them.
In the main the dissertation shows: (a) the rise

or

the Christian Church or Church of Christ on the frontier, (b)
the early appearance and progress of the Christian Church or
Church of Christ in Indiana movint:.; northvmrd to t:arion County,
(c) and the establishment and progress of the Christian Church
or Church of Christ in Darion County.
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Union Christian ChUl'ch
It is Qifficult to ascert&in the number of peoyle who
e~rly

menbers of the Christian Church amoUb the
Earion COWlty,

In6.i~na.

Bo,.-ever, members of' tl1.e Christian

among the ec-,rliest immigrants to

:~~-ayne

Township, iiiarion County,

began to meet in one cnother's homes for
as 1825.

pioneers com-

reli~ious

services

A year lB,ter, d.ue to tile incr-:'ccse in numoeI' of

they built a lRrge shelter of

rou~h

bosrds for a place of

A clmrch was or'bar:ized. und.er the 6hel t8r in 1626 knm:m as
Union Chri stian Cilurch, popul,u'ly

c~lled

ala. Union.

Accorclinb

knoYIn records the church was known as Union Christian Church both
organization and its reorganization in 162'1.

This reor

eni ZG.ti on was the re sult of til.e influence of the ?e stora tion
JIlent upon the cOI1brega,ti on.
c:~urch

right,

The che,rter members of thi s reorGanized

\7e1'e: IEartin e.nd Zliz2;.beth :.:artindale, Jordan and
~)avi cl

~.=ove-

.:3ar·oc~ra

and Jerlirna Varner, Joil.n and haria Barnhill, . .· iilliam and

ancy DOdel, Joel and Catherine Conarroe, Se.l'ab 31:;'I'nhill, (ieorbe Coss
Jesse and rargaret Frazier, Caleb and

~ancy =~ilsback,

Jesse and

Johnson, l)orcas Pugh and Sarah Jones.
Jesse }?razier and f:'Lenry II. Logan ol'Ganized the Union ChristChurch cmd were the f'irst ministers of
JaJ11e s L:c\[ey,

~wdre\'l

U'~e

conbrege.tion.

otller

2re,ter, Thor:1as J..Jockhcut, Love E.

J. I'Latlock, and George U. Snoddy.
This church

"ViES

the

fil~st

Christian ChurCLt

orb<::~nized

in

County, Ind.iana.; 8.nd. tile first church of any re:!..igious brouP
be organized in ·.-:rayne Township.

The first churcl1. building was

2

a lOG structure.
The

In le50 or 51 it was re_?l2.ced by a i'r&.Ine ouild.ing.

c~urch

Crew steadily until 1852

~hen oo~e

of the Dembers;

J.\J. 3y"VlC1.terst liYathan Eorr.iday, Emd J. C. 3te::;>henson; bee;an to advo

A debate concerI:ing this doctl~ine

ca.te the doctrine of Soul 31ee:.Yine.

by T. P. Connelly Emd Dr. ~:'athaniel Pie1d wc;'.s held. in tilis ci.1.urch in

the SUlIJJ1)er of 1852.

The controversy bet\ieen the members oi:' the c:,-urch

advocating Sot11 Sleeping and those

o~posing

it was so intense that it

division in the church.
Those who advocated Soul Sleeping remained in the Union Gllrist
Church. buildinEn those opposed to this doctrine wi thdI'e";"{ and orL;an
. zed another Christian Church known

8.S

Clermont Christian ChUI'ch.

The

doctrine of Soul Sleeping gradually lost its influence and the orsan
meeting in the Union Christian Church building soon cee.sed to
lfuen those advocating Soul Sleeping

used only occasionally for funerals.
decayed and was

aban~oned

the building

The buil<iinb i'ine.1Iy 'be-

re~oved.

'Ihe cr-lUrch bui.lding was located ne<.;.r the Old I.inion Cemeter:r •
cemetery is looated two and one half miles
t:i1e :indiana Gi:l:'ls School.
iation known

85

southe[;~st

of' Clermont

This cemetery is kept up by 20.11 assoc

the Old Union Cemetery Association.

3
~/illiams

Creek

Christian

Church

The second Christian Church orGanized in Larion
',1illiams Creek Christian G:i..:.urch.
sumner of 1830.

Co~~ty

was

7his church r:as orcanized. in the

The conGregation celebrGted its Centennial in 1£30.

ccordinr.: to the

~,~emoirs

of l:rs. 1--=eliss2. B::,rnhill\Tc.nce C11ask,

thi s church \7C.S kr.o;i7n only ['.s the Camp be lli te Church un til 2.Dout 1870.
After this da te it was nclllJec1 the './illiaIils

~reek

--ussey states that the original church buildinG

Church.
~['.s

:I.r.

:"'~il ton

built of lOGS, and

stood on the west side of the road near the present site of the
builc.ing.

The first lot:; building had only a dirt floor.

other log buildinc was built vrhich had

&

puncheon floor.

c~urch

Later an

In tIle e['.1'

ly fifties ti'lis seconcl 103 buildinG vias replaced. by a fr2J1Je building.
This build.ing served tlle conc.;ret,ation Lbout forty-five yee.rs.
present building was built

an~

The

dedicated in 1299.

This cllurch -..7as built on tn.e farm of

I~obert

:3arn11111, .rr., the

son of Rooert 3arrL'I1.ill \';ho entered lanel near the Union Ci:.ristic.n Cl1urch.
Robert 3arnhill, Jr. permi ttecl the conGrega-tion to erect the cllul'ch
Duil eli nt; on hi s fe.rm;

ation.

but never sold. tlle buildini;; lot to tile con;;,re

This was oou(;ht after
The writer has Deen

][1'.

~ble

~ac;,rnl1ill r

s death.

to discover only one charter mem

ber of the church, ::rs. Jane 3toops Bci.rn}lill, t.he brE'.ndll;ot:C~el· of :i..~rs.
Crasl~ •

3vidently tLis church practised foot ~7aslling soon after its

.orG2.ni zation.

Er8. Jane stoops :32-.rnhi 11 told her Granddau;jl tel' that

Abrah2,m Bo\~[en ',:[i thclrew from the C:!.1Ul'ch in its early hi stcry because

it ceased to )ractise foot washing.
The TIriter of ~lis short sketch ~as t~e minister of this
conLrega ti on for

t\70

ye&rs.

I regsrded it as a privilebe to serve

4
th~s

con~rec~tion

fine

the Dresent pastor.
gro\7ing

ra~1i elly.

C~ristian peo~le.

of

The

members~i~

c~lU.rcl1

This

r. Julian 3. Linkous

oi the ~illiams ~reek Church

is one of t11e stronb rural Cluistian

1}urcl:es of L".:ari on County.

Central Christian Church
In l:c:.y, 1833, the Li ttle Flc,t 7-{ock

~imrch

01' Christ calleci a

conference of the Churches of Christ at Fayetteville,

Conner~ville,

Columbia, and Clarksburg to :t>TI.ead foJ..' missi on Yv'ork in Ind.i ana.
to sustain Sohn a'Trane as an evangelist for one year.

They
They

assign him a field in .,-;hich. to -;','ork so lle chose to return to
he had

~reviously

conduct3d. a

~rotracted

meeting

had baptized some peo)le.
Er. 0 'I:.ane met \7i th a grou) of peo:91e June 1:2, 1533, in the
cc;,oin of 3enjamin Roberts on Illinois and karket street to cold
communion service and orRanize a church.
in Indianapolis

~as

A cimrch known cyE; t}1e

orGanized 1T.ith the following

H. Sanders, Polly Sunders, C. G.
Flernin~,

Serena

~lcminb,

~cHatton,

c~art-

B. K. Smith,

Hester J. Council, Lancy

oston, :;:;:;dmund Boston, Zerelda Sanders, James J;i'orsee, Catherine L.cGee,
8mi th,~benezer B'J.rnes, J:liza.-oeth LcDo·well.
Thi s congregation :')lainly stated t:1elr purpose for ort',anizillg
e.s follows:

lilt has been the custom and ue think the duty

ull Disciples or followere of the Saviour, from the time His King
~as

first set up in the world, to meet and form theDselves into
purpose of

~orshi~.

Therefore, we whose names are

in like IDRnn2T agree to constitute ourselves into a

5

Durch or congregation

de3iGnc~teci DV
oJ

InclianEpolis, tc11dnS the
m['~k8

e, agreeing to

clusion of all
tl18

l:~8V{

C~1.urch

the name of' the

'l'estan:ent as

only system of pl'ac

OUT

it t118 rale of our Ii ve s, and us such to the

othe;.~s,

and th;:.t

3.S

first day of the Tleelc to do

30

o/ten as we can r;;eet cOlnreniently
for the pur:)ose of

The conbregation met in the log caoin home of
until 1839 ,7hen
Vias necess2.ry.

or Gllri st

t~le

'~iorshi:;linb

God.1!

~enja~in ~ob-

loi.;; ca"bin bec2•.me so crowo.ed. th2-,t o. 1".1.'6er build-

Due to populc:, tion growth lbf the city and 6ro'uth

membership in the cOTIbresatiDn the group juilt a new church buildb e.t Del.sl'iC',re 8,nc: Ohio streets in 1851.

in in 1893 on account of
the city.

90pula.-~ion

VIES

chanbed

groYith to.. .i~~,ru tile nort.llern part

1he loca"tion selected -aas

d a new "bricl: eO.1:::'ice was bui:tt on

The location

~,-,'alnut

t~li3

o.no. :Jela:ilare 3tl'eets,
.An e Que;.), t i anal

location.

['.<idea in 1925.

The first convention of
of Christ in

In~ianapolis

or~anized st~te

in 1839.

ed and fifteen churches were present •
were spei:',kers.

.!:..le}~8,nd.er

missions met in the

lJe lega. te s from cne hun

Barton

~i.

stone Gnd .!Zlijah

Campoell visi ted Inc<.iana}oli s in

Ze 8]oke in the Church of Christ and also was invited to lead
prayer at the opening of the state leGislature.
The CnuTch stsrted a

~ission

for colored peo}le in the old

Carrinbton barracks at 14th and Illinois in 186G.
e '3econd CL-ristian Cllurcll.

0n account of the

er' cl1.luches beinc organized in tr:e city tl':'3
to Central Christian Church in 1869.
Gro~n

in all directions.

~:'any

'{his mission

~ossioility

CllUl'Cll

of

of Christ cilc:,nbed

Since this

~~te

the

Cilristian Churches llave "been

the growinc districts, until it Day be truly said t::lat
io located in their Bidat.

6

ChriEti~n C~urch

Traders roint
'1']:-_i8 c:ntrch.
Jesse }!'razier.
amed the church

orcanizec. in

i't&S

t~le

S]riHG of 1334 'by the

A!exander Eiller, one of the charter uernbers,

~benezer

Christian Church

~.t

the tirJe of its or

anization; but many years 12.ter tl:e con.:;reE;2.tion e.do}teci
Christian Church.

The

clu~rter

tl~e

name

Dellibers were: Alex

.der i.:iller, :.:ary Liller, Annie Jilson, :Javid 30.rnh111, .Jlizaoeth
l~icllolas

Le"ais 1.::i tchell, Chesley llay, Jane Hay, and

c~~rch

The first

building uas built in 1834.

Eioh-

Anni e ,.i1 Jl..

donated. tl1e land 1'01' the building and her !lusband Cton.::.ted tile
The loca.tion of tilis builciinG ;::as on

V!l1~~.t

is knmm now

the Gli6.well fErm just sou.th of Fishoack Creek on the east side
the Dandy Trail or Creek TIoaa.

22, 1858,

7~len

This builainG


T:li s 'ouilc5.1n 0 served ....vile
ci.mrch

the congreeation decided tc build a

~as

com~leted

in June, 1859.

congreGation deciaed to move this
Accordin~ly,

Roa.d 52.

o rooms

~ere

en rC)Gired

buil~inb

a lot was bouGht

~t

ile~

In i!'e-bruury,

to a more

~e-

7raders Point

The build.ing .1a.-s moved to tb.is 10cE:.tion in LC'.rch, 1886.
added in the rear of the buildinG.
~nd

The ·ouilc.ing has

remoue10d at Qi:ferent times until 1925.

It 1s

standing on the Traders 20int location.
Protracted

~'::eetinbs

have llel:getl tile

~TO-\itli

of this church.

of the outstanding evane;elists llOlding t11ese meetings between
and. 1860 were Aaron Jalker, 3amuel :?razier, Love R. Jamison,
3ro'.~rn,

I. :2. Scott, John A. CaI:Jpbell, :lillie..ru

~oodwin.

This c:i1urcl1 bas had c. bTadual gro'iith

Brewer, Jo1m
and slijah

since its orge,niza tion and is one of the stl'ong rUT2.l churches
rion County.

7
Eorth Liberty Christian Church
The North Liberty Christian Church, fifth Christian
to be orGanized in r:arion County, is in :?ike l'o-\mship.
~~s or~anized

Loc~art

by Thomas

1stic meeting June 6, 1839.

at the close of an evanGel

The charter members were as follows:

a rlollinlZsvrorth, II'a HollinGsworth, Jona tha.n ~:';:ollinss\'.:orth, Euhn
sworth, Susunndl

EcllinGs"'lort~(l,

lie oorah lLoll in2,s·,-.rorth,

J)2.. n

''''1 Hollincs\-Tort:1, Srflily lIollin Ds"..:ortl1, 32mael Frazier, Eart~'la

}j'l'iJ,

zier, James naines, ~...:o.ry Eaines, .Allison i?ollaro., lEary .Polla.ro..,
Thomas Turley,_ J!:aI"J A. Turley, John Fox and "ilife, JillL.i.m :Jl~a:pcr and.
Leonard °:Test, Anna7est, Harrison :Denny, GeorGe L.

Sandej,~s

and

llartha Finney, Am8.nda Jones, "Jillia.m Starkey, Hancy 3tarkey,
Kemple, and

31iz~beth H8~kins.

The first cilUrch lmilc1inij;

'1,'<;.5

a lOG structure.

This

stood on the land '7hic11 is no..·' used for tIle ne\7 section of
~

T'nis log church was replaced in 1660 by
building.

~e~ular

services were held in this Quildinci until

From 1677 to November, 1885, only
The menoers felt t:"lt:t it
in IBC5.

This was done

',"lC},S

occa~ional

church services

Deces;3ar;;- to reori;2.nize

~ovember

16, IJB5, with the

of Abram Plunkett of Crc,wf'orclGville.

In 1900

t~e

fr~e

moved aoout two lUL"1dred :'aro.8 north to clear
neVTeD :p8,rt of the church cerne te:ry.

:;:(.eg

·,-;ere held. in the frane biJ.ilci.inG 2.fter 1885 until t£le
resent brick building Gas built and

dedic~ted ~erc~

26, 1911.

ervices nere cliscontirmed in this llui16.ing from 1925 to
• :3. L. _£._l}.en revived t;:e interest in

ected meeting in lS29.

~5ince

t~:;.e

19~29 •

cl-:urcll during a :pro

tllis time rC6u1C'.r EJeetinbs 112.ve

8

.a.'tw EJinisters of
5 are

~s

fol1o~s:

t~le

brp~m

c.>mrcll c>:!:'teI' it;3 reOI\-,,,Uliz,:::,tion i:1
loo5-I6~j7, 3rothel~

?luru:ett

1.:l.1ot·CS

7-1900, s. G. Smith 1900-19C7, 3rother Teeters IS07, ~. E. ~risse

s.

r::.

G. SlIIith 1909, C. A. :Jurkl1a.rt 1910-1<:;13, .••

~~31'other ~-:'C-;';:'Jlon

1917-19;2C, :Brother Bu1gian 192C,

c.

1-1983, Brother Trye 1924,
E. B.

~Fey[lin

"niS1e 1933,

•

h.J.T

:.:;. Izerulour

~l.

•

r~.

1913

..uavi s

1£25, B. L. Allen 1929

1

19~4-1930, Ger~ld

5.

Krue~er

-.l2.rvin Schrc.m 1937.

Old Augusta

,I.

Christi~n Gh~rch

The Old Aucusta. CIlri.stian

C~ulTch ';72.S

C,-c.y c.. . nd uonth of the y'3a1'

f

Council,

of t'::::.is

.~S

in August2..

buil t

~o~nshiD

on

.:hile tl1e

held a

chc:~rter ;'Ue~TIber

2.

~oaQ

}~y

~rotr~cted

a ChristiE.n Church

c:1V.rc~l,

1,'8, 1046.

':':-'1.i8

being ouilt,

the Old

meeti

"l1 c Si'!ortl1 2.r:.d ,32.,;:uel Fr9.zier, members

Ohurch, helied :_=r. Council in tile

orcanizatIon.

,{',c C o::.:'c:;.":'ne; to

1'e not }:no';m.

c~:1).rch

is

10c~·,ted

29 •

buill~il1G 71as

'i'hi f.j c:mrcll

Ol'L3.nizod in 1846.

h~:.s rn~).d.e

~r.

n

rtUcust~

Linkous, a

'Jun~a.:vg

Council'

Church.

G

~ii.Sa.

Lib8I'~,i v:~ri3t-

l~JeetillG.

l'adur;"l ';To'.-rth in

Juli~n

'.L~10:·;;c.. G

tiLe liOl't:i:l

o~'

_1' Cnivarsity, is the llres::mt pastor.
d on tile first 9.nd third

I.~r.

rGeIDb81'311i~) UU1'1

rniniste~i~l

Preach'~inb

of tr.\,e

stuuent at

SGTvic8S

a~'e

~lOnth.

Clermont Christian Church
:30De of tile rJe2:ibers oJ:' t:le I..)ld Union Christian Church:

• 3y";laters, J. C. Ste.phenson,3.n
Soul 31ee:)inc.

~atl1.2.n

T~is c~use~

vse 8d7ocatinG Soul

a

==ornici..E..y 2..civocc.ted the

doctrin~l

controversy in

31ee~inb re~nined

in the Old

9

Chu:ech huilC~in6; t}:!.Ose O"o::.)osed to it ·.;:i.t~l(5"l'e:"·;7
ClerrJont

1, 1653,

/;.1J.;;u3t

~Cl~CYm ..:,6

;;_l1G

Oi:'oc'.nized

Lie Clcr:;;ol1t Cin'ist

r ChUl'ch.
'.::l1e clmrter rnem"oers 01 this clJ.'1.lrch ';Tere: J. 'P.
--'. Len!.:., Joel
':.nd. Sa1'c;..h

~'~nd"

I.~2,rtin(~[>le,

C<.:."'.therine Conarroe, L:ary J. 2.:artins,,:'cle,

ith, Arnold and 7ancy Call, V. J.

Isaac S. LonG, Rebecca David, Gaten

~ro~n,

Susan

~enifee, ;erel~ ~enifee,

-7io'oon8, S::'.rC',h Gibbons, Isaac ::'iler, JOlill ~kn::l:i.ll, cmd. :.:aria

The first church buildin u
":'3.S

\fES

a i"rame structu:ce.

~Lc.. tel'

re~l8.ced by the present orick edif'ice, '.iILicl'l is loc":.ted en

34 in the

t01.'lTl

of Clernont.

Buck Cr Je~·
The 3uck Creek

i.J:

scnoel hou3e loce. ted

r~l

1'1 sti<-;,n C:1LE'Cl1

ri .11. ian ClIU?"cll
7J... s::: 0

\iE.. S

crgc.nized in IJ5S in

the hOf:Je of John DO-er

nO'.'1

stancis.

'::aG o1'bcmized by a man nC1l11.'3C 3ro',7n ",iii til the follo'l',inS C1.1..:-'..rte1'

-,,:1".

and J:rs. GeoT.;e B. :.J.ichc.rdson, :":r. and Lrs. henry

cllardson, Er. and ~. :rs.
alj,d LTS. -,"fm. Eaton,

~18hley
Ti.l~.

':utLlerland, Lr. and Ers. JD.llie s .l:aton,

G.r.d j<rs. J2.mes ;,.llen

~"~c.ton,

Oren Bailes,

7:rs. King J?G.rri::.;h, Er. 2.nd 1:1's. }:i:en17 J. Toon, l:T. and. Llrs.
chard Serrour, :'=1". and 1.:1's. :tlelms,

l.~rs. _~lizc~'betl1

l.'uttle, e.nd ....irs.

And.erson.
The membership and attendance·oi Duck

Cree~

Church brew

fast during 136C the.t it >.n:.. ::; necess2.. ry to build a ci:lU.rch building.
Helm

dom:~.ted

some 10,n6- u)on -.7hic:!1 a frs.me structure was

Attendance and meDoersDip continuea to Grow Lmtil it
8.J7 to build another bn:i.ldinc in 1880.

stru.ctu:ce in use today.

It

w~s

This buildint; is

dedicated by J.

~.

Can

10
C~r)enter.

ield 2nd L. L.

V2.ncle~L\;,riff

of
:iJe"t7

Bet~lel.

loc~tion

:\.08.<1. w~licli

membe :cship 2nd

0:C

due to evanGelistic meetings

',7811 frequently hela.

)rotr~'cted

buil~in6

of this

:=i:oB.d and. Senour

'i'he rc;.:?ici ir.cr8C'..se

~as

this time

The

is

2. t

n,-rt~least

tencl.ance

l~rbely.

f..Jeetil1L;G :nere.

fa near

,i.

,

...

....\..

OCCG.si onally

Billy .Iilson pr8o.ched in this church.
~e~c

3efore lSGe the
Church.

le~\d.ers

stl'ong

2.

10.. .7

An effort to o)en

by Lel'oert Buche.non, minister of the Christian C}lul'ch

rnee ti!lG

t~-~81-e S~lld

'l.'11e period. of

0pG11e

o.

'.j-

1

re~).ci.j·,~.stment

L.

~:"~C.Hl.

c.

-,JeW slow.

churc~l

J-rove ninistered to tile

Har:iilton

~.l..

a,nc. 2.Gsisted in reori.;:,an

Other leaders from 588Ch Grove

the CilUTCh.

l)eople cou.ld. ]l'JllOte tile 'iiorl: oi' the
Loy<.:l r.Jellr'JerS of

t~~e

buile".. the EiI:'G,iorJ of'

churc~l

hel~ed

1'701'1::

him

r,lone.

Buck Greek C:hurcll l.l.o,ve a17ic:.:rs c'tone

GO(~

in

t:-;,i~3

cOLu;;uni ty.

'ILie inc rec_s inc

in tIle ChlU'ch, YThicll has been Danifested. in l'ecent
GreateI'

e,t

The church '"as closea. until IS17 'allen 1'. J.

?alestine, failed.
E';.

reached at Buck

in tIle cl.1urch i:.acl clieo·t younG peo..?le

The doors were closed in 1914.

(~bb.

churc~~~

~een

Intere Tt in the -,'lork of tLe CJ:TLU'ch "Tas

[lOved aXle-yo
&.t

of suocess had

;/8,,;'1'3,

to be clone in the future.

Second Christian Church
The Second Christian Church (colored) ~as orGani~e~ in
members

Q~ Centr~l Christ~~n
:~)o:r.Je

of the mission2-ry lec.cters who ...-;ere active in

t:,is con[).'eg:-=:.tion ">'tere:
..ortridge t Lr.

Church in their first mission

3i:~xiluel

A.shb:r, and

l~r.

Ers. 3allie

~,::cGillt

GeorGe 3nya.er.

=_:r.

A. C•

11

The first church

anQ Illinois 3ts.
e barracLs of

b~il(in~ ":,78.. 8

0::i1 t on the corner of'

The lurnber for tl:e bui16.. i:L~;;

ol~ 0~np

CGrrin6ton.

the nreJent

buildin~ W2S
c~,urc}l

~iven

in tlJ.is c:lurcn bi..dlo.

Doved to 13th and

builo"il1b

:~issouri

built D.t 9th 2,nd

i\f8.. S

of the church.

(Hs •

9h~ISici~;.ns

oreover, he Das the

..ifter Dr. Conre.d, the follovdnb men

church:

Geo.

I.,. Eeed,

·'lexe.nder C::::n;pbell, }.=r.l:oIfl2.cl:, and
t~lird

In

He serveci as c. teaciJ.er in the fi:cst n8;ro

met in the first church buildinb.

the

Gts.

CEm]

.Lir. :2.uf1..l.s J. ConrE',d . . .{['. s one of tile first neGro
to Indian2polis.

l'rom

The firGt public school in

groes in I110"iana:'Jo1is uc..s
Later tbe

L~}~eIl

"lie.

l~.

v

S

L. nerod.

:';Ol'S2.;/, Leroy
I I

r•

~~~e

rod

nebro [;rF clu2.te of 3utleI' Uni vel'si t;j' .::md served tllis

tion thirty-five years.
Tile :?resent

:nembershi~.?

Jros~)erous,

intelliGent ne.jroes who ere proud of tileir

.nd bc:.ck€ r ound.

of the cont;;re....atiol1 is "two

H

Oaklandon Christian

0h~rcb

The vi lIEGe of Oc-Jcla.nd.on uas fi 1'8 t
name

Y,i8,S

Chu!'ch

Cilculped to OaJdanclon •

-:r2..B

l1D-i:Jcd

Lii-::e','/ise,

tl~e

Oal~land.

-'i{<:,.S

LEter

nc',me of the llhrist

..'11en t11e name of the Yil18..L,e

ueJcl<;.nci.

of the cimrcl1

~:,.ul1(i.red

',fC,S

c~,-D_noe ci,

:i.:::''':j'

1, 10366,

also CllCi.l1t;eci.

';-11.e Oaklandon \)hristian i]h'..lrcJ::l "

cl'uanized

llUndrecl thi rt;::-eight ch::.. rter members.

This is the l[.. ::';;:,cst

"Il=l:.'ter rer:Joe:cs of c:my Oil1'i stio..n CllUl'ch in ::2.1'10n County.
c}).?,rt~r

mer.1"oers c'.l'e [..8 foll0\1s:
.A.~·:;-ple,

S2.rC',b i\::Y)le,

·"lTj,sto:p::.1er AJ1)le, Cet therine

Jose'Jh AJ))le, Go.. tllerine .-\.)ple J J. J.

1.'2
~ellie

A:,? )le, 3.:8.rion

1o,

AP.J le , G. 7/. l:~rj1)le,
';lw...... _

II.

[.nd.a

c.

A.;'~

;~"')

L8.~.i.lol1

.J1e,

. ~})le,

j'. ,I.

le, Leonid.as "~p}le, .<·~C:.c-

1e, 31i za AJ)18, .::-..1 vo. ..,.Ci. A..9)le, j;;::.rc:..h Ap)le, .!."llebe
va therine

A}

)le, 3amuel

~)ulancier, 3~r2J1

BolHnclej.1,

• H. Dolander, Eartha Bol[';nder, 3:enry 3~1 . ~.flQer, ~chel Dolanrier,
rget Bolander,

"a Bolander, :~. 3everle.nd, I:arget Beverle.nd, John

obert Beverlanci, Alexcl.llde:;'1 :3rac-'.:en, Daniel Beaver, Geor~
tline;er, l\.l'bert BrO\7n, :Jlla Brown, George 3ruJler, Ann :Jruner,
Bills, Coonrod :Jainish, 1.r.rs. Coonard B11inish, l,ary COTy, :;'~an
Or081e;)7, Almc"reta Crosley, JLmma CODbs, lJilliam C01l:1bs, LTelson CTOS
Dobbins,

~'~ebecca

Dab-bins, 3c;,rah :Jobbins, Hariett L • .000

obbins, CarTie Dunning, -.--IJunni

•

J.

~ •.Ja1'vil1~,

L •

.incton .Jay, =~ancy Eer"ry, :33.11ie -:;'e1'vey, :...r:..ry i:.i;lds,
t:herine rtul:se, John l-laffield, Jano ~Iaf:,~·iel6., :':1'S. ?:.:.sl:el, Jesse
sJ~el,

=",enry :::Iaskell, 3::'lvester Hamilton, Daniel Jo1'

n, .:3ell Jorde.n, Alice JO:i G.c:m, ::o·oert Jo l' clan ,
1

..-,eis JOTdc:.n,
r,

~~li zabeth

F:inney,

./.

z.

~~arcissus

Jor<iE~n,

Jonlz.n, C8.therine Lle:)fer, ?olly

J2.cl~son

:rJ.e~

LUl"'10ert, Timo tJ:1Y Lawrence, ...lli zabetb

LcC onr~ell, LelmtilT!e

~·:cConnel1,

c.

John EoConnall, ::nizabeth :; ~eCo::;.·cl,

IJ. 'LeCoI'd., Cannie Locl:, 0C'.:.11ie

012.re.

I~ock,

J

i.~cConnell,

·F.

istens ucConnell, 3arbry 1:cConn211, Geol'be LcConnell,

:-:'c-

J&.IlJeS

:c(;ord, ,io.l12.ce J.:e

.:.Janiel .!..:oe:;:,

~Zenry

ck (only c}·!.2rter Yfle~i~er still livinG), 3ellie l,~oek, ..:o1'.::;<:.n
~.

3us

J .••

_ ••

C'.A

E?:.:c.,-ell, ..:5rJila l1ax';';rell, ':-r. 1:0 1',':; an , ic:rs. Lorban, Chc..rles

. ;liz:?,"".)etlJ. ::o:-se, =:2.rk Offenoe.ckel',
, I,ei7is ?icl:el,
./~. J.

He~Jeece.

ini;er,

n Jffenbacker, Eenry

?icl::el, 3abe ?ric2.:et, Tena Shafer,

j;liza~~:n:ine;e1', =~ano;y

3 . ::i t!:, 3en·

~1'ick

~eOT.;e

in Bl.li th,

IJni tl'.., Geol'L,;e::lt18:rley, Jc"ne 31i1i til, .. ;liz2.beth 'lrui tt, .1.=.:. J.
nicharcl 'i.'l'ui tt, Catherine '1:00.0., -:liza 700.0., '::;:"lv8ster Van

13
C1::;,rlc ..'['5 t, I~3.ncie

.I"i them,

2,11(1.

The be;,sic

b

1,'1i th

"rcb

.

- ..
,
.:.2011 e rvcy, 2-2 1:.,

l'e2,30n

the:l-.;sto:ration

7,;over:~e1Jt ::'.8.(1

'oee11 )1·e&.chin<.> and teach-

.....-::.ny membe::cs oi' t.Le

~"':etho<ii3t

convinced that the 2estoration =ovement uas correct.

s:.'.i d the. t

t-

oriGin of' tlle 'Jhri stian

of a violin in the
of the violin
! 1 ayeo..

.. cd t, Han

:(or' t:'-tG o:"u:::,nizinG (..1 this cllurch ':lao tll("t

r.1Uch force in tile COIiII:1Uni ty.

~ere

Josc~)h

:P. T"ui t t.

::?

~dVOc:"lt:i,nb

..1:.,

,,~.J.
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Englewood Christian Church
In the spring of 1891, a truckster

by

the name of Joseph

Brown saw the need of a mission Bible School in the suburbs of
3ast Indianapolis.

He secured a location in a vacant store room

near Washington street.

~.

He interested George

epper who was then a student in Butler University in the work of
mission.

These men organized this mission Bible School in

store room in 1894.
Soon after the organization of the mission A. L. Orcutt,

a minister of the Christian Church, began to hold preaching ser
~ices

in the building of this mission on Sunday afternoons.

1ng the course of a year many

pe~ple

Dur

attending the preaching ser

vices expressed their d.esire to organize a church in the mission
Plans were made for this organization; ann on November
1895, thirty six people signed the articles of incorporation
charter.

Tile charter members are as folloVfS: .. R. ltoberts,

Birdie Roberts, Martin Banzhaf;, Ida

~.

nie Gin;, George Tate, Laura E. Tate,

Banzhaf, Ben F. Ging, Nan
Hen~J

Holt, Pearl Holt,

ff.

D. Robson, Ola J. Robson, Joseph A. Brown, Ida Brown, L. A. Xc
Cammon, Mary J. McCammon, furs. 3mma Howard, Mrs. Emma Bayer, Lot
tie Harris, P. L. Howard, lirs. Jennie Rutter, Clara Rutter, 1.iXs.
Light, !\irs. E. A. Ryan, Alva C. Ward, 1:rs. l:artha J. "iard,
':iard,

:~:nlll1a

~utter,

"Jard, I.Iary J:. Mack, Leonora llack, Jennie Bozell,

lifelson H. Jackson, John W. William, Ida ;;{illiam, lirs.

E:. Jackson.
Immedia.tely after the church was organized two lots
near 7ashington and Rural streets.

Tne erection of a

we~e

30
church building

started.

IT~S

T. Sweeney in 1896.

The first uni twas dedict'.ted by Z.

In 1911 another unit was

com~leted

and ded

This unit is used as an annex for Bible School and add
auditorit~.

In 1922 another lot was purchased which is

north of the first building unit.

Tne new auditorium was built

this lot and was dedicated in Novemoer, 1922, b;>r

c.

~·l.

Cauble.

the same time a seven room cottage uas moved to the rear of the
proyerty to be used as a custodian's home.

A heating plant

was installed nee..r the cottage which heats both the church build
and the cottage.

In 1923 work was started on the building

of a parsonage which was completed and dedicated by O. A. Trinkle
in 1924.

TIlis is the first parsonage owned by a Christian Church

in Indianapolis.

In 1927 a frame building was built for the

Bible Class in the rear of the church building.

~en~s

In 1929 plans

were made for the erection of the second story over the community
hall.

The financial depression prevented the completion of this

building.

The total value of the church property is

~lOO,OOO.

The ministers who have served this cllurch are as fol
lows:

A. L. Orcutt, 1895-1900; S. W. Brown, 1901-1903;

c.

W.

Harvey, 1904-1905; ;;{aurice F. IEurphy, sept. 19G5-0ct. 1906; O. :Jl.
Tomes, Oct. 1906- Sept. 1£08; E.

:~.

lloorman, Dec. 1908-0ct. 1919;

F. E. Davidson, Nov. 1919-June, 1923;

o.

A. Trinkle, Sept. 1923

to the present time.
Evangelism has always been stressed in
this church.

t~e

growth of

This is especially true in the present ministry

of Mr. Trinkle.

He employs personal eV8.ngelism wi th the pro

tracted meeting.

At the beginning of each calendar year Mr.
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Trinkle carefully selects ce:ctain members of the Englewood Churcil
who have

bee~1

sonal work.

i,1ell est2.b2.ished in the Christian religion to 0.0 per
After the group .has been selected he tee-ciles them for

of six weeks how to 9roceen in dcing personal evangelist
wQrk.

Wnen he conducts a protracted meeting the personal work

this group is manifested.

The personal work of each worker pre

?area the convert to acce2t Jesus Christ as his Lord and enter the
Although there are

peo~le

joining the church every Sun

Englewood, the protracted meeting is a special concentrated
in

e~.,angelisrn.

\ Four thousand, five hundred and sixty-one

have been added to the Englewood Church since its orguniz
Two thoQsand, two hundred and eighty-five of this
been added to the church during

~r.

Trinkle's

nL~ber

minist~.

church led in the totel number of additions to tIle church a
all the Christian Churches in }:arion County in the year 1937.
Broad Ripple Christian Church
In 1896 tile town of Broad Rip.ple had not been annexed to
Indianapolis.

J. L. Tyner, a minister of the Christian Church,

discovered many peo:9le in the tovm 'who "Vfere members of the Cnrist
.e,n Church although there was no organi zed church in the town.

He

the peo?le tOGether in a meeting hoping that they could or
church.

A Bible School was organized as a result of tlris

'i..'his :Bi"ble School met in a hall above Watt's Drug store.
School attendance grew rapidly.

llinisters from Indian

auolis and other pIa.ces :preached following the Bible School session.
the Bible School induced the people to or
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a church li(arch 6, 1896, known as the BroC'vd Ripple Chri stian

The following quotation is taken from the ~inutes of the
meeting of the church.

"We, the undersigned in called meet

ing assembled, do hereby, a.ffixing our names, become charter mem
bers of the Broad Ri_pple Christian Church, organized the 6th day
1896, at the residence of }!r. and jErs. John L. Tyner
doing bind ourselves in

co~pact

union for the purpose

of promoting Emd upbuilding the cause of Christ in this communi ty
to use all our energies and influence by the
help and guidance of Almighty God. to this end and purpose.
Hawley, Marion Vl'ni tse11, Lucinda

\~'hi tse11,

James

II

l::arcaret Campbell,

Belle '"Vatts, Joh...n L. Tyner, Anne Tyner, Fanny Kelso, Frances PudFlorander,

1~ry

Day, and Anna Jackson.

The church first met in the Bible School room over
store at 64th and Bellefontaine streets.
~stroyed

by fire in 1099.

This bui1dinti was

Fortunately some building lots were

donated to the church by Schwartz and Cassandra Mustard.
on 61st and Cornell Avenue.
erected on this property.

~as

These

A one room, frame church
An addition to tl.'.is bui1d

on account of increased attendance.
pple

~att's

annexed to Indianapolis in 1922.

Broad

In tlle same year the

Board bought this church property for the 10
After this sale the congregation rented a
for church services.

The young people met in the Masonic

at 60th and College Avenue.

In 1929 the congregation bought

corner of 62nd and Cornell.

Under the direction of
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a committee composed of George }~~wkins, Clarence Atkins, and Herb
ert DeV;;;,ult the-present bUilding was erected.
}'ebruary 15, lS31.·

It was dedicated

fEr. John Booth, 3ecret;=,ry of the BoareL of

Church Extension, delivered the dedicatory sermon.
::Evangelism had cn important part in the grovith of this
church.

A man by the name of Hesslage started a protracted meet

ing in t~e church in November, 1896.

lie was not able to continue

the meeting out was able to secure lir. J. ll. Canfield to continue
it.

~ore

than thirty-five new memoers were added to the caurch

during this meeting.
Mr. JJuke Butterfield occasionally preached for the con
gregation before a regular pastor was called.
the first regular minister.
as follows:

G~~,

The ministers who succeeded him are

J. Turney, Zarl Daniels, Bruce Black,

n.

Louis Hopkins,

w. w.

J. M. Canfield was

~.

A. Thomas,

~.

o.

~.

Cornelius, Zarl Fe,rmer, J.

Tomes,
~uru~er,

Graham, James H. Tilsley, and John Ray Clark.

Univeesity Park Christian Church
About June 1, 1897, lir. J. M. Canfield, who was always
active in starting new Christian Churches, carne into the Iforth
Park section of Indianapolis searching for members of the Christ
ian Church living in this district.

He contacted Mr. and iiI'S.

George H. F. House and .!'.Crs. Jennie Doles.
to contact others.

These people helped

Soon lire Canfield started an evangelistic

meeting in Pool's Hall on 30th and Illinois Streets.
week a Bible School was organized.
lected superintendent.

After a

Mr. A. F. Garriott was e

At the end of three weeks, June 20, 1897,

a c}mrch was orGanized with thirty cnarter members.

The church
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given the name of North ?ark Christian Church.
The list of charter members is as follows:
Bishop, Harry Bishop, 71m. A. Bramwell,

~rs.

~rs. u~ry

·Jm. A. Bramwell,

Mrs. W. C. Conover, Ira Crouch. llrs. Ira Crouch,
Isaac M. Doles, Mrs. Isaac li. Doles, Mrs. V. A. Foster, A. F.
Dr. N. li. Hart, Dr. George H. F. House, Mrs. George H.
Allie House, L. C. Johnson, Mrs. L. C. Johnson, Mrs.
Jones, Thomas Kessler, Mrs. Thomas Kessler, B. F. Long, Mrs.
Long, J. D. Parrish, lirs. J. D. Parrish, Vrs. Effie Toon,
Toon Hiatt, lirs. Mary J. Crouch, and Captain J.

~~.

i;'f'ni te.

The Bible School and church membership increased steadily.
end of the first ye8.r the church membership was seventy-two.
F~ll

was not large enough to accommodate the growth of the

A new location was secured for the church on the south
of 29th and Kenwood Avenue.

l£one~r

was raised for the

building, which was frame, was soon built.
congregation soon outgrew the building.

Consequently a lot was

bought on the northwest corner of 29th and Kenwood.
ing,

t:t~e

present

briC}~

structure, was started about

until 1910.

The

A new build
1~02

but was

It was dedicated January 14, 1910, by

Rains.
The Columbia Place Christian Church, which was organized
and located at Cornelius and Bernard streets, later secured
location on 40th street and Capitol Avenue.

During the building

a new brick edifice at this location the congregation decided
change the name of the church to Capitol Avenue Christian Church.
is was about the year 1922.

This church and the borth Park

to unite and form one large church in this district
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in January, 1930.

This new tmion called for a new, church nf'.IDe

and the nsme adopted uas University ?ark Ohristian Church.

rnis

church has become one of the strong Christian Churches of the city.
faculty and students of Butler University, as well as
regular residents of the district, constitute the

congre~ation.

Since this church is the union of two churches it is nec
Ii st the Bini stel's under the name of the church 'v'll1ich
The minist-ers of the Iforth Park Christian Church
were: J.

l~i.

Canfield, 1897-99; C. M. Watson, 1699-1900; J. P.

eyers, 1900-1902; Austin Hunter, 1902-09; George B. McKee, 1909
.3. L. Day, 1911-16; J. D. Garrison, 1917-23; J. A. Lon«, 1924

The ministers of the University Park Christian Church are:
\\T. Burnr...am, 1930-31; D. Lee Sadler, 1931-33; James H.

S. Grundy Fisher was called to the pastorate
1935.

The church has made good progress under his

West Park Christian Church
About the year 1903 lire J. M. Canfield and

~r.

Albert

made a canvass fron Belmont street west to Jackson street,
llichigan street, and south to the Big Four 3ailroad,

to discover the number of people living in this district who were
embers of the Christian Church and found about eiGllty people.
ese people expressed their desire to have a Christian Church or
in this district.
lir. Canfiald, with the assistance of Dr. J. H. Brill, a
of Central Christian Church, secured a tent and started a
otracted meeting, August 9, 1£04.

The meeting continued until
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August 30, 1904.

During the progress of the meeting a church was

organized known as the
people

~ere

the

~est

cl~.rter

Park Christian Church.

members:

::r. and

The folloYling

~rs • .::L:.. ~

LicC,uinn, Lir.

A. E. Ji.'lartin,
and.
--

l\~r.

and :,:rs. Elihu :)ag.;;;y, }frs • •i.

Ina Lemon,

Yr~

and

l~rs.

~wNa

Lemon,

:;£. Lemon,
-----

-~.

~

Joseph Godciard,

~rs.

Cook,

~enry

and Mrs. George E. Coffin, lire and lirs. Grafton Caplinger, liiss
Love,

Jl~rs.

Charles Boscheon, lI1r. and Krs. Cassius

J).

Eauger,

Jennie Chapman, Mr. and lCrs • .Tames E. Utterbaclc, l1iss Mae lic
1'.lLr. and :r:frs. C_harles Ca.rnplin, Fred Camplin, jEre. :Kate Davis,
Mrs. J. A. Dean, Er. and I!.;.rs. Rufus Eblin,
Mr. and ltrs. Henry F. Huster,

~us. _~ice

• and I£rs. EdJones, fuiss

Ethel .Tones, Mr. and Mrs. DanielE. Plake, Mr. and TIrs • .Tohn P.
~mith,

lire and lIrs. W. E. Smith, IiIrs. \'1. 3. \l"atson, LIr. and Mrs.

John L. \7hite, Mr. and

~s.

Youngman, and Fred Click.

Leslie C. Wilson, Mr. and lirs. George
(The names of the people underlined

came frOID Eighth Christian Church.)
The tent was the place of worship for a period of six
Then the Bible School was held in the different homes of
the members of the congregation until about November, 1904.

At

this time the congregation secured the old West Jackson street
for a place to worship.

\vllile VTorshiping in this

building tne congregation bought a lot on Addison street near \1.
ashington street and started a basement for a church building.
By Rovemb8r, 1905, the basement Was completed and the congregation

used it for worship services.
as completed.

The church grew

In Fe"bru8..ry, 1906, the building
ra~idly.

By 1909 it was nec

to add a new auditorium to the former building.

The Bible

continued to grow until it was necessary to add Dore rooms
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for its increasing attendance.
The ]Julpi t was supplied by different yjen frOID ot:i.1er Christ
ian Churches of the city until June, 1905.

]'ranlclin?

Smith was

called to be the first pastor of this church June 11, lS05.
G. Backer succeeded Lr. Smith.

G. Bartel was the third pastor.

~.

A man by the name of Fife followed ll[r. :Cartel.
was the fifth pastor.

C.

Joseph Pritchard

N. L. Collins was the sixth pastor, and

John A. Farr was the seventh.

Kenneth Thorne, eighth pastor, left

the church in 1939.
Centenary Christian Church
About the year 1908

~any

negroes began to settle in the

vicini ty of Fourth Christian Church.

For this reL·.50n the church

decided to mOVe to the east side of the city, where many of the mem
bers lived.
The first

~orship

service

~a5

held in the Odd Fellows liall

located at Sast Tenth and Rural Streets, on the first Sunday in Nov
ember, 1908.

~~e

congregation decided to reorganize and received

charter members until October 3, 1909.

By this time tIle number

of people who had become charter members was seventy.
these members has not been secured.

A list of

Since 1909 marked a century

of growth and development of the Disciples of Christ, and since
the centennial of this religious group was celebrated thut JTear,
the congregation decided, in honor of this event, to name the
church Centenary Christian Church.
During October, 1909, two lots were purchased at 11th
and Oxford streets for the erection of a church building.

-:;Clork
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started on the new buildin8, and the first unit was finished
dedicated February 25, 1912.
~as

The auditoriuL'1 unit of the

finished between 1920 and 1924.

The ministers of this congregation
~

~re

as follows:

~.

Smith, 1908-09; Raymond A. Smith, 1909-12; G. C. stearn, 1912
Sroi th, 1916-19; C. R. Piett,19l9-20; ',1. J. 1fontgomery,

or a short period; A. E~ Smith; Howard A. Blake, 1924-25; V. P.
H. iUchi:~rdson; T. W. Grafton; C. :ri:. \1agner; R. T. Gwyn;

T. Bridwell, the present pastor.
During the past thirty years the Centenary Christian
lUis grown from seventy to fourteen hundred in membership.
has always been a strong factor in the growth of the
The ebangelistic efforts of Mr. Bridwell have 2laced
this church third with regard to the number of additions to the
corn)ared to the additions to the other Christian Churches
in Marion County.
Columbia Place Christian Church
The Columbia Place Christian Church was an outgrowth of
School.

The Eible School was a result of four little

irIs playing Bible School.

They were able to enGage a teacher,

'ss Osa Rhoades, and a BibJ.e School was started.
in the qilliams' home at 42nd street.
Bible School
~orth

attr~cted

At first it

This interest in a

workers from Sixth, Olive Branch, and

Park Churches to assist in the work.

Formal organization

of the work was in January, 1909, in the rear of the J, Demaree
on 41st and Cornelius streets.
The work and growth of the Bible School encouraged the
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organi za. tion of o. church.

Austin IIunter, pastor of Eorth

::?2~rk

Christian Church, held a protracted meetinG in the grocery store
3ible School met.

At the close of the meetinG a church

was organized known as the Columbia Place Christian Church.

It

recei ved_ its name from ColUl11bia Place, the name of that section of
the city.

c~urch

The

~r.

was organized about June, 1009.

and

Urs. Bldon Jright, Kr. and ~rs. Reynolds, ~r. and Mrs. Harry uill
J~~es

iams, Krs.

Demaree, C. E. Wood, Xrs. Anna Cain, and

nie Cain were some of the charter members.

~iss

Jen

Others have not been

discovered.
A lot '/,as purchased on the corner of Cornelius and Ber
streets.

A ne\v church buildinb

ViaS

started in January.

The

corner stone was laid July 7, 1909; anu the building was completed
October 27, 19C9.

L. L. Carpenter dedicated the cnurch building.

Under the second ministry of 2arl Griggs the cont,regation boue;ht
property at 40th street and Capitol Avenue.

A brick church build

ing was built on this property between 192C and 1922.

About the

the name of the church was changed to Capitol Avenue
Church.

Gerald L. K. Smith was called to the

of this church in 1926.

~astorate

The church membership incr'e;;:,sed rapidly
It was necessary to add a tabernacle built

wood to the brick building for worship services.

The overflo-i;

zeal led to the acquisition of future building property at 46th
treet a.nd Capitol Avenue due to the fact that the city was grow
ing that way and that this location YfaS nearer 3ul;ler Universi ty.

efore this new

buil~ing

plan could be realized, the depression

suddenly gripped the whole nation.

Gel'ald Smi th was called to a
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pastorate in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Many of the concre6ation de

cided that, limder tb.e circul:lstances, it Vias wiser to unite with
the lforth ?a.rk Chri s tian Churcrl and build one s trone; church than

continue as a separate clmrch under adverse financial
conditions.

This union was consumated. in January, 1930.

took a new name,

th~t

This

of University Park Christian

The ministers of this church are as follows: Jolm \;' •
. ~dward Clifford, Dr. T. F. Reavis, Perry Case, M.r. Smiley,
Jon.

~c}~nnon,

s.

lie Creighton, EX. Eayden,

~arl Grig~s,

Ralph

Austin, Ur. Thompson, and Gerald K. Smith.
Beech Grove Christian Church
In 19lO

~r.

c.

li. Hamilton believed that there ~ere

living in Beech Grove, Indiana,
Christian Church in that vicinity.

VIT10

desired to orbanize a

lie; with the itelp of :&'red Long,

Bert Long, Fred Parker, R. F. Turner, Newton Griggs, menbers of the
Chri sticm Chv.rch elsewhere in Indiana; mad.e plans to organize tb.e
iiI's. BodeJ1J"lc'UDer. Krs. Fred Long, and i:rs. Bert Long cir
a subscription to raise money to buy a tent tor a protract
ed meeting.

The money was raised and the tent was bought.

Aubrey Hoore was secured to hold the protracted meetinb·

Mr.
~r.

Fred.

enGaged (;';.s song leader.
At the close of the meeting a church was organized kno-vm
Reech Grove Christian Church.

The charter members are as

fir. a.nd Ers. :Pred Long, fIr. and !Irs. Wm. Dinwiddie, lir.
Thoma.s Bodenhamer,

:.:1'. a.nd lErs. Thomas

Il.

l'illil, 1:r. and

s. G. IE. Kline, Orien Kline, lirs. Guy nutledge, Lula Rutle6..ge,
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Charles Hovrell, }Er. and. Urs. Bert Long, :;dr. and
l-':r. and l.1:rs. Fred Parker, iLl's •

.0. P.

~:rs. Ben ~en-

Smith, harE;uerite 3mith,

Isabelle \J'ileatley, Lilly'Jheatley, ana Beatrice l-Ieihlltschew.
The conbregation met in various

~laces

and obtained the

of different ministers for a period of about five years •
• Crabb of ChicaGo held a protracted meetin b for the church.
assisted the congregation in buying two lots at 75 E. loth street
Beech Grove, and helped with the excavation for the church buildThe basement of the church building was built and dedicated
January, 1916, by C. W. Cauble.
the

buil~ing

Ten years later the remainder

was built and dedicated by Afr. Cauble.

The ministers of this church are as follows: lire Dine;
Lester; Kr. :?ranklin; L. H. Gray, 1923-24; Kenneth J.'hcrne, 1927
P. Brock of Ind.ianapolis Church Union, 1930-31; J.J:or:ris

"chollengerger, 1931-35;

~dw~rd

E. aussell, 1935-38; EU5ene 1im

University Heights Christian Church
About the year 1912 there was a

popul~ticn

growth in the

south of the ci ty of Inclianapolis knovm as the Uni versi ty
section.

Eanv
tleODle
who Vlere members of the Christian
.........
....

UTch moved into this section.

These people met in d.ifferent

the breaking of bread; and., as ";]. T. PeEscy
wor~lip

our Lora as we understood the Di

;Iord. "
I.~r.

D. B. Ingle, l1:inister of the Olive Branch Chri stian

frequently visited the gatherings of these people.

:de
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instruc ted tb.en1 a.nd encourage d. them to organi ze a Cllrist ian Cilurch
their vicJ.ni ty.
a l£rs.

HO~9'ple,

committee was

.At one of these

grou~)

meetings in the home

the geoJJle decided to organi ze a Chri s tian Church.

ap~ointed

to deciQe upon a meeting 91ace.

B.

~.

and ""Y. T. Pearcy Gl.ssisted wi th the orgcmization of the church
was organized in 1912.
The organized church first met in

B~rstedt's

the corner of Shelby street and Hanna Avenue.
&regation decided to build. a church build.ing.

Hall located

In 192C the con

A lot was bought

street and Castle Avenue.

The church build-

G was erected on this lot and dedicated January 15, 1922, by Z•
• SytTeeney, who

';IS,S

1~3~

e_ssisted by C. Yl. Cauble and B. I,. Allen.

In

it was necessnry to enlarge the church on account

growth of membership.
?rotracted meetings were an outstanding method of eva
tIle growth of this church.
eting in this church in 1913.

T. J. Lebge :held a protracted

He was assisted. by C• .'.1. Cauble,

• B. Ingle:. otto ,guhr, and c:, l1:r. Woodruff.

J .\/'. Parker held a

Irotracted meetinf; in the church in 192Q and. J:ph:caim Lowe held anin 1922.

Another eV2...ngelistic effort was led by L. 3. Gros-

about 1 9~~4.·

The church made large g&ins in membership in

these protracted meetings.
The ministers of this church are as follows:

otto SuJrr,

lLcAlister, C. 3. Guthrie, Glenn Tuo.or, Urban L. Ogden, and
L.

Collins.
During the past four yea~s the church has made constant
l~r. Collins, the minister, says tL~t the rapid g'rowth
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s dem2,nt~cd the consideration of a "nevi and leu'ger

build-

ChUl1Ch

North Side Church of Christ
""r. E. L. Allen, while making his re6ular calls in 501
5ubscri,tions for tl1e Christian Standard, found many peop
le living north of the city of Indianapolis who wished to organize
a Christian

U~:urch

in their vicini ty.

:IUlr. }.llen engae;e d

ii~r.

'if.

to make a more thorough canvass of this north side comThey found many more people who were interested in es
tablishing a Christian Church.
They rented a vacant store room

~t

48th and College Av

uhere they conducted Jreaching services and a Bible achool.
• Allen also secured the help of D. B. Ingle and started a pro
racted meeting March 14, 1915.

Accoruing to a manuscript writ

ten by Ers. B. L. Allen, a church wa.s organized during the third
of this meeting known as the North Side Church'of Christ.
organized .A-:;lril 2, 1915, with thirty charter members.

It

The

charter members have not been discovered.
iluring July and Ausust church services were

~eld

tent :placed. on a lot on Ashland Avenue near 48th street.

in a
The

conGregation bought a lot at 47th 3treet and Guildford Avenue and
stQrted to build a basement for a new church building September 6,
The church services were held in the different homes of
members of the congregation until the basement was
basement was completed and dedicated

Oc~ober

fini~~ed.

31, 1915.

Church

services were held in the bc',sement during the rer,laining time of
the church's organization.
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The regular ministers of this church were:

}i.

C. Badger,

Allen, and J. lli. Dawson.
After much endeavor to make progress in the basement
of their new location, the congregation expressed the de
ire to uni te ·ui til another C:hristian Church if such a church should
be organized in the same community.

The official board voted to

turn over the ch'.lrch property at 47th street and Guilford Avenue
Christian Church Union of Indianapolis, provided that the
Union purclmse lots suitable for church purposes within the
of 52nd street on the north, 44th street on the south, Col
Avenue on the east, and Pennsylvania Avenue on the west.
The Church Union made a survey in this north side section
decided to organize a church in the area specified by tl'le liorth
of Christ.

wnen the location was definitely decided

the Korth Side Church of Christ deeded the church
t~le

Ch'.lrch.

newly organized ch1.J.rcn w:dch was :northwood Christ

The North Side Church of Christ disbanded.

members joined Northwood Church.

So~e

of

others joined other Christ-

Churches of the city.
Fairfax Christian Church
According to a statement by lir. Z. L. Day, as early as
14, 1912, a Bible School known as the First Fairfax Cilrist

Sunday School was organized in the Fairfax section of the city.
organizer of the Sunday School was
member of the Church of the Brethren.

1~r.

Franklin Pierce liuffert,
The first session of the

a residence on the corner of North and Rochest
r /streets, January 21, 1912.

In 1915 the Comity Committee of the IndianaJolis Church
l!'edeTati on repo rted tt.8, t a recent survey revealed that there were
more mmmbers of the Christian Church in the Fairfax section than
any other

reli~ious

group.

For this

re~son

the Church ?ederation

recommended that a Christian Church be organized in this district.
The Indiana Christian
sent T. J.

~issionary

Legg~

Society accepted this recommend

:into the district to start a protracted

lir. Legg started the meeting in September in a tent 10
,orth street and Berwick Avenue.
six weeks.

He continued the meet

j

He organized a church called the Fairfax

Church October 3, 1915.

Only a certain nwuber of the

charter members have been discovered.

They a.re as follows:

.i>ii.r.

Hartley, 1fr. and !irs. Thomas Hartley, Er. and lErs.
Bradford, lIr. and Urs. hlari on J3ryan, h:r. and Jirs. C.

',J.

Kftl

!'fr. and lirs. James 1!Lotmt, l.!:r. and Ers. J. W. Pedigo, }ir. and
Charles Urban,

~.

and

~rs.

Thomas ?beister, Ur. Land and

Trotter, Bernice Urban,
Beul~l

dge licCleary, 31izabeth and
Fred

}~astwood,

M1'6.

James l":cCle3.ry,

Pedigo, Frank and Fred

Glad.:Ts Urban, Kenneth, Harry, and

Hartley, Bess Hartley, Alta

1~rt1ey,

and Lillian

l~lfas.

A Building and Grounds Committee was ap90inted soon after
organization of the church.

This committee, with the consent

congregation, bought a building lot on the corner of North
and Berwick Avenue.

Plans were drawn for the church bui1d

was started on the basement.
end og the year 19$5.

The basement was com

The remainder of the brick

completed in August, 1923, and was dedicated by C.
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Cauble.
The ministers of this church are as follo~s:

Robert

H. A. Turney, Urban Ogden, :E'rank Sumner, Julian Jtewart,
Virgil Brock, I. J. Kerrick, rtobert Hanson.

~.

:L. Day, secre

tary evangelist of l'rarion County, is now the actin~ pastor.

:i:.1r.

Day ste,ted, "Special efl'ort is being me,de at the present time to
have the membership of this church to take a new evaluation of it
self, its powers and )ossibilities, and gird itself anew for the
greatest work of its history.

It is one of two churches in this

section of Indianapolis, in the midst of five thousand
it is believed that its best days are ahead.

1I

Linwood Christian Church
\Vhile taking subscriyti ons for the C.hristian Standard
tlle J.:a.s tern Heights dis trict of Indianapoli s, whicil is now
district,

~.

L. Allen found many members of

the Christian Churcn living there.

These people expressed their

organize a Church of Christ in this district.
In response to their desire

~r.

Allen held a protracted

eeting in a tent on a corner lot at :bTew Yo.rk anQ Linwood. Streets.
a statement made by l':rs. B. L. Allen this meeting \vas
At the close of tl1.is mee ting a cllurch was
rLanized July 13, 1916, called Eastern Heights Church of

rist.

in 1925, the name was cl':e,nged to Linuood Christian Church.
were sixty-five charter members in this church, forty-two
of which were DJen.

Only seven teen of the s i:;dy-fi ve

named at the -present time.

They are:

~r.

and

~rs.

r..a. ve

been

John Davis,

• and 1:':'s. John I<:nayp, j·,:r. a.nd Jirs. Bert Gar-flOod, lilr. and l!l.rs.
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Guy 30az, i!!:r. ~md ::rs. J~. 13. :.IcLeod, ilrs. ZdTIard :::{eed, -~rs. Charles
Rev. and :.crs. Sumner, Lr. and Lrs. Hicnarc.s, and hiss Denney.
In October, 1916, the congreGation built a cburch buil~633 N. J~in\""ood..

The gradual t;rowth of the conGreLation de-

the erection of another church building in 1925.

This is

present building.
The ministers of this church 8.re:

'\[illi5 11. Cunning-

C. Hendrick, Charle s H. Fillmore, Thol1Jas Hill, Oscar ·li.

'ley, Elvin Daniels, Homer Boblitt, and S. ~. ~oorman.
Bethan;t Christian Church
Er. B. I •• Allen camiassed the vioini t:>-" of LIinnesota and
streets to discoyer hoy! many members of' the Christian Church
in this district.

He fOlmd many livinG here, so he

protracted meeting in a tent on tl".e corner of Einne50ta
streets.

The meeting continued eight weeks, beginninb

lS17.
At the end of the meetino a church Vias organized
called the Bethany Christian Church.

~:"Ubust

The number of

members was one hundred and seventeen, which is the second
charter membership of any Ch:ci stian Church in Lari on County-.
of the charter members l:.ave not been obtained.
A

co~mittee

was appointed to select a lot for a church

The lot selected y,rus on the corner of i:iinnesota and
uill streets.
"'5

A frame church building was erected on this lot

dedicated Earen 31, 1916, by :T. V. Combs.

grew until tt.is buil(Hng became
in February, lS26.

inadeqUG~te.

The conbrega
A orick build-

lne b&sement unit was dedi
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cated July 11, 1926, by C. W. Cauble.
dedicated JanUB,ry 27, 1929, by

The building was com2 1 eted

~r.

Cauble.

The four consecutive pastors of this church following
Allen were student ministers ir. the Collebe of
at Irvington.

Thomas C. Perry served the chu!'ch from January 1,

January 1, ISIS.

He later went as a

J. rLcCallum served. fron

G~ptember

frOD September 23, 1920, to July, 1922.
to South America.

~ission~ry

to Porto

10, 1919, to January I,

He went as a missionary to China.

August, 1923.

~issions

Howard Holroyd served
He went as a missionary

,l. H. Fonger served from August 28, 1922, to

He went to the Philippine Islands as

8.

wissionary.

A. Hall served from Hovember 1, 1923 to December 26, 1926.
Leet served froID January 2, 1927, to August 31, 1930.
ley served from 3eptember 21, 1930, to January 18, 1931.

L.

fie Tins-

Fred

Smith, an elder of the congrebation, pre&ched froD January 25, 1931,
A.

to July 26, 1931.

to November 23, 1933.

~.

~rentimore

served from August 16, 1931,

Janes I. Sllockley served froD January 25,

1934, to November 23, 1936.

Paul lIT • .Gddingfiel<5. bee;,c.n his mini s-

try Hovember 23, lS36, end is the present pastor.
Speedway Christian Church
In the fall of 1917 lire ';'lil1is Cinningham visi ted ¥rs.
Ida Marvel in the community of Speedway and suggested that a Bible
School and an organized Christian Church were needed in the com
munity.

llrs. Larvel agreed "7ith him and. they made plans to organ

ize the Bible School.
lire Cunningham and
:Eovem\)er 17, 1918.

~rs. l~rvel

organized a Bible School

They also organized a church calle cl the Speed
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way Christian Church in the same month of that year.

The names

of the cr~aI'ter members which have been c.iscovered are as follows;
~rs. Ida Green, ~rs. Ollie Phillips, ~rs. Carrie Smith, ~rs. Hattie

Carnell, tiiss Alice Pl1illips, Mrs. Ida ~rvel, ~r. John Larvel, ~r.
Sparks, lira John ~nnis, Dan. Pierce, Harold ~rvel, ~reda ?obbins,
Faye TIoobins, Zdith Gracie, and Lillian Gracie.
The ministers of ti:e church are:

1;:1'. 'Jillis Cu."minghau'l,

Ur. Gonzolas, Richard Lentz, Harry Davis, and Clarence Baker.
The Bible School and church used the public school house
at lCth and Auburn streets for worship services.
Speedway Christian Church (Reorganized)
The Speedway Christian Church did not progress very rap
idly and had practically disbanded by 1926.
City of Speeduay

w~s

incorporated.

In August, 1926, the

The Speedway :{eali ty Company

offered a building lot to the first church which would organize
in the new city.
The Indianapolis Christian Chur.ch Union took
of this opportunity.

~dvanta6e

Under the lead.ership of'Jirgil P. Brock,

Secretary-~v~ngelist of

the Union, a worship service was held in

the pUblic school honse at lOth e.nd Auburn.

At the close of this

service the 3peedway Christian Church was completely reorganized.
;jervices were continued for two nights.

The results were so grat

ifying tha_t a tabernacle ws.s erected, and. Gerald

I~.

Smi th vms en

gaged to hold a protracted meeting for three weeks.
At the close of the ?rotracted meeting the congregation
decided to use

wr~t

material could be obtained froD the tabernacle

and build a permanent church building.

The church received the
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the Reality Com:?any; plans were drafted by A. A.
architect of Disciples of Christ; and work on
new building was started September 6, 1926.

.ihen the bui1d

was completed Howard Anderson was called to the pastorate in
Huch progress has been made during his ministry.
he entire buildinG debt was paid in

Dece~oer,

1936.

Garden City Christian Church
According to a stateDent by fur. H. B. Utterback, the Gar
Christian Church "ras organized as early as lS19 •.
first board meeting wss held 0ctober 3, 1919.
church services

~7ere

The

Bible School and

held in the old. lTo. 8 School House.

1'his

information is all thz"t has been discovered a-bout this first organ-

The Garden City Christian Church was reorganized in the
Ce~has

Bingman, September 15, 1925.

Mr. H•

• Utterback stated tho.t the chaxter members aI'e as follows:
ld 1,1rs. Ce~,?has :i3ingman, :rnora Gehle,:i:rs. Gillcey,

l;Lr.

James Cosse1,

• and ill's. Chappel, tIl's. Hunt, Ers. Ei11, ffir. and IiI's. H. B. ut
La Verne Utterback,

1~r.

};;:. 3. Ingle, :;'11'. and Ers. hartley

Mr. a.nd L£rs. 1\1 Seymour, and Harie Seymour.
According to tl1e church T8cord.s plans for a church bui1d
were discussed December 1, lS25.

The congregation decided to

two lots on tb.e corner of t:yron Avenue
the new

c~urch

~J.ncl

Rockville

£~oad.

'.i".lle

buildinb was given to Z. 2. CUlbertson.

The plans for the basement were
rra.ngement of the Beech Grove Christian Church.
the G8.rden City Christian Church 'Nas

fir~islled

t~cen

from the

The basement of

s.nd. is

tl~e

place of
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for this church at the present time.
1forthwood. Christian Church
~;arly

1~2(;

in the :.rear

t:r:.e Indianapolis CllrL:,tian Cl-mrch

made e survey of the north side of the city with regard to
a church in this sectien.

Those making the survey

invi ted all members of the ChriDtian Church, Ii ving in this ciis
who were interested in orbanizing a church in this vicin
attend a meetinG to discuss plans for the or&anization.
About fifteen neoole resJonded
to the call of this meet
~

~

A church was organized during the meetinG.
meeting

h~s

of 1920.

not been discovered, but it was in the early
There

church.

much discussion as to the na.'11e to be

ViaS

30me suggested tl1at Vile nanle ,li'ourth Christian

rch s{lOulci be resu.roed.
r a neVi name.

Others felt t:i.lat a neu location called.

In acoordance vlith tilis sugGestion tile name Korth-

Chri st ie.n Church
l!'ive

The exact date

yea~s

",7aS

adopted.

previous to the organization of the Eorthwood

e.nother church knowD as the lIorth Sid.e Church of Christ was
anized. in this vicinity by ur. B. L. Allen.
not proGressinG cmd agreed to turn

dollD.rs (,~~1200).

It

A lot \'1as purchased at 46th street and

Plans were drawn up for a

aclol)ted
~as

bjr

its church pro.perty to

This church propert;>r vias solei foI' t"ielve

Korthwood Church.

Avenue.

ove::..~

By 1920 this cnurch

ne~

cnurch building.

the conGregation and. work Viae started on tile

completed

an~

dedicated

L~~y

1, lS2l, by

~r.

Jab

AccordinG to Ers. GeorGe ";;"ood, who has supplied all the
for.rne.tion concerninG the history of the

~rortl1wood

Church, the
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charter mem-i:lershi:;? roll was kept o)cn until the cleciication day of
church buildini":,.

"/;11en it

nine naDes on the roll.

';'faG

closed. t:;,e::.'e vrer,=

'n.li s i

3

one fmrl(i.red

the third. lc.rbest c:'.i.arter

Dberi5hip of all t:1.e Ol'l;;anized Chri stian CllUrcnes in i::arion County.
e charte:-c membe rshi:p roll has been 111i splace<i, and for tid;;) reason
charter members can not oe given.
The ministers of this c:J.1urch arc as follo'ws:

:Jr. Iiov/

Jensen, Professor or Jociolot:Y in Butler University, was the
irst minister, but he was not a permenent minister.

3..

regular minister froB 1921 to
\i.

l~e 1 T.fn

Dr.

1~24.

H. Hinders vre.s the second pastor aerving from 19211 to 1929.

served

fro~

1929 to

June~

l:.~r.

1931.

Herbert

pastor of the church, served until January, 1932 •
• hIelvyn Thompson 'was called again to tl1.e pastorate in 1932 and
erved until Decemoer, 1936.

Theodore Fisher, a student of 3utler

niversity, served as ad interim pastor until
in the fall of 1937.

~r.

~.

~.

Carrol was called

Carrol is

t~e

present

Garfield Park Christian Church
During the ministry of J. Ray Fife at Sixth Christian
the church building at Pine and 31m was sold
were bought near Olive and Prospect streets.
:met in a dYlelling on Oli 'ye street near
were

~eing

cade

fOT

loc~,.tion

0uilding

The congret;u

~'?rospect

street 1;r11ile

the erection of a church buildinG.

SOBe of the church
of

~nd

me~bers

oecame dissatisfied with the

p.nd. tile ';Jolioie5 of the church.

rticulars concerning this

dissatisf~ction

_ill of the

have not oeen disclosed.
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However, this dissatisfied grou1=) purchased t~1.e 016. ciw.rch pro l1
erty at Pine and ~lm and or~anized the South Side Christian Church
in 1922.
There was another croup w}licn. did not return to tiLe :2ine
and :JIm Street property.

This group organized another Cllristian

Church in the home of H. F. Barnes, 1130 Olive street, in Septem
bel',

lS~21.

Acco:rdinG to a statement by .Tohn .'J. l'U tcl1ell there

were twenty-seven charter members of this church.

lie named only

fi ve of the twenty-seven: .Tohn '.t. bei tchell. H. :Fl. BE,.rnes, B. D.
Reese, .Tohn Gibson, and rtoy Aiken.
The congregation bought a building lot at Bradbury and
Boyd streets and erected a church building upon it.

They chose

the name Garfield Park Christian Church for their church because
of its location

ne~r

Garfield 2ark.

South Side Christian Church
(Fountain Square ChTistian Church )
Due to dissatisfaction of some of the memQers of Sixth
Christian Church with the location and some of the

~olicies

c111).rc11. ,;hen it was moved to the location at Jli ve and
Streets those who

~ere

01 the

2ros.~)ect

dissatisfied purchased tne old building at

Pine and Elm, and organized a church called South Side Christian
ChUl~ch

in 1922.
Between 1923 and 1933 the congregation purchased lots

on tbe corner of :3helby and Lexington streets and Quilt the )res
ent brick building.

;rnen the building was dedicated l:iay 12, 1926,

the congreb'ation clio,need tlle name of the
Christian Church.

chtu.~ch

to Fountain SljUare

TIle conGregation grew ra)idly for a while in
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building, numbering at times as ;di:;;h

8.S

However, in recent years there has not
membersbip as there

w~s

ten

ye~rs

ago.

one tho·!.wand
b~en

as large a

~r.~.

L. Day,

secrete.ry-evangelist of tile Christian Church Union of Indianapolis,
as actin;:: pastor of the church during 1935.

Under his leatier

the interes t of church members in their work was revived.
of the church is advancing very

~ell

TIle

under the present pastor,

Lewis.
The ministers of this church are as follows:

':r. 1iount, u. S • Johnson.

loward

During Ur. Johnson's ministr;;T

the name of the church was che,nged to JPountain Square Christian
Church.

Mr. Johnson continued to be pastor wltil 1933.

Ur. 8.

eid 1:£cAIJ)in was tl'l;e next minister called and served tmtil 1935.
time

=~r •.-:2:.

L. Day became acting pel-stor illltil

was called as regular pa3tor.
ent pastor, succeeded

~r.

~r.

I.~r.

~obert Le~is,

Victor
the pres

Griffin.

Brightwood Christian Church
In November, 1922, illr. B. L. Allen began conferring with
members of the Christian Church livinb in Hrightwood with re
a Church of Christ in that cOnJIIJunity.

He em

asized the possibilities of the church in tIlis growing industrial
section of t:-le city.
in Brightwood

beca~e

LallY members of the Christian Clmrch living
interested in establishing such a church and

efini tely assisted Er. Allen in the organization of a clmrcn known
Brightwood Church of Chri st on

A~)l'il

1, 1£:23.

,<hirtY-fi ve people ";Jere present at the meetint;; when the
was organized.

They all subscribed to trte charter mernber
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ship sts,tement:
"Acce)ting the Bible as it pertains to t~~s present
Christian dis2ensation, as our only rule of faith and
practice, recognizing Christ as the only liead of the
Church, followinc his ~)lan of sn.lvation, obse2.'ving tiis
ordinances, wearing His name, lI)(.;,intaininc; t~le simplic
i ty of His churcJl, and ""uelievin;; that the Uo.'1i t;y i'or
which He p!"c.yed can only be obtained by i'olloviinb his
will.
We, immersed, :i!eni tent believers in Christ here
by covenant together to be members of the Church of
Christ in Brightwood, in the city or Indianapolis, Ind
iana; snid organization to be known locally as the
Bright~ood Church of Christ~
It shall be our 0UrQOSe
to do tile worl;: of the Lord, and engase in :rUs 'ir~I'ship
as laid down in the l:ew Testament Scriptures.;/
The charter membership roll was left open until April 1,

19~A:.

Durinr;< this yec.r Thirty-six names 'i7el'e a,dded to the list of thir
ty-fi ve malting a total of seventy-one ch2,rter members.
of the charter members are as follows:
:-:; • .Allen, Ers.

l,~rtha

The names

B. L. Allen, Naomi G. AI

len,

l ... ildred

A. l3urxo'v1s,

til'S.

Earie :Brewer, Carl 3rewer, '"iJilliam Brewer,

l,~rs.

rtussell :Joyers,

~,~I's.

:liubert Cover

:::;tone, Vernon ere ighton, l:rs. Vernon CreisL,ton, }zry Cochran,

i~rs.

Elizabeth Daily, Floyd R. Deal, 2h's. lIildred :Jeal, '.l.'i1oruas L. :Deal,
Ers. Emma. Dailey, Clyde 3. Dailey, :HI's. \7. :;=to Enness, Hazel Bnness,
Harold

~.

Enniss,

}~rs.

T. J. Everson,

D. Finlcbiner, John :J'igg,
Ria Green, Forest
id Hornan,

I~~rs.

1~=.

},~rs.

Grant,

~rs.

Belle Elliott,

~rs.

G.

Georgia :,'igg, I':rs. b:ary Green, I'irs.

],,:1'5.

ITelen Grant, Stafford Eornan, Dav

Louisa Eornan, lEI'S. Anna I-larrison,

o.

ullinger,

ehB.rles Havens, 1:rrs. l;i:arybelle Havens, Estel~a Havens, .:thel havens,
Lawrence Hyatt, !:"rs. 3.acr...ael Heiney, "Jalter heiney, l:rs. :3. I. Eil
lia.n, f,ifilliam Littel, iI-rs. C. B. Littel, ~=rs. i".artha Larison, AdsJD
Larison, H. -Yo Lashbroo}~s, Ers. Helen :r~cEugh, 3mma l!Lclntosh, Urs.
~iichard llcDonald., Franklin I:cCray,
":;>.

Thurman l.:cAfee, :ifrs. L:ary l.'ic.Afee,

Price, ::'uby 2rice (Bright), James Hobbins, Lrs. Lotta
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Robbins, J. R. ;.lobbins, Mrs. Susan Sheetz, J,:rs. Irene Strait, lUrs.
Sonner, JErs. l£ary J::. Saunders, Ers.
J.

Eenl~~T ~tta

l~rs.

Sei-oert,

Sumner, I£rs. Martha Smith, Samuel W. Temple ton, John

~lools.

The congregation purchased a lot at 2862 K. Denny Street
built a one room frame church building upon it.
dedicated by llr. D. L. Allen, November 23, 1924.

The building
In 1936

lots were bought on the corner of 28th and Station streets,
looking forwa.rd to the time vrhen the church mib11t erect a new build
this location.
In 1936 it Vias the desire of the congregation to cilange
of the church to Brightwood Christian Church.

According

manuscript written by lir. Jacob Strite, a former minister of
church, the church was incorporated under this name.
The ministers serving this church are as follows:
Januazy, 1923, to

~ebruary,

to June, 1926; 3ernard Bass,

3. L.

1926; Leonard niley, llay, 1926,

¥~rtin

beyers, fuarch , 1927, to sept

1927; Laurence Fugit, November, 1927, to October, 1932;

~.

read, November, 1932, to September, 1933; V. P. Brock, Sept
1933, to July, 1934; :S. i·r. B2,rney, October, 1934, to Decem

ber, 1934; Jacob J. 111. Strite, January, lSi35.
Fleming Gardens
~rs.

Christie~

Church

l1l:ary Griffeth, who lives in the 800 block on South

Avenu~

desired. t~ have her chil<iren attend a Bible School

of the Christian Church.

Since there Vias no Christian Church in

that community she started a Bible School in her own horne.
Clark assisted her.

Alir.

Later rir. Clark ~nd lir. ~. T. Lynn held church

services in the District School Builui~g, No. 14, located oetween
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Roena and Taft streets.
Accordi ng to a s ta teI'.ient by lir. II. ill. llount, the mini s ter
of the church, this church vJas not formally oI'k,anized u·ntil after
the church building was buil t.

:Lrs. Harold. Sheets

st~ te s

tl:at a

HI's. Clutchey (now t:rs. Raisin) gave a lot at 530 South Taft street
for the church building.
~ay

2C, 1923.

llr. and Mrs.

The building \','as erected and completed

The church was formally organized on that date.
Ch~rles

uel Hussey, Er. and

Guy, lir. and Mrs. John Guy, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

~rs.

Edward Fowler, Fred Click, and

chley are some of the cha.rtel' members.

~rs.

Clut

r

The ministers of this church are as follows:

Austin

Smith, 1923-1925; during his ministry an cddition was built to the
church building; R. G. Keevil,

1925-~ecember,

1926; T. lie Tinsley,

January to September, 1927; A. Burns, to February 15, 1931; Frank
Hopper, February, 1931-December 31, 193L!:; H. VI. liount, January 1,
1935 until the present time.
~orty-TIinth

Street Christian Church

3arly in the spring of lS24 J.ir. B. L. Allen orGanized a
church in the

~ontrose

Church of Christ.

section of the city

kno~n

as the

~ontrose

:Ho record of the charter membership of this

church has been discovered.
The first meeting place of the church was in a dwelling
at the corner of 44th street amd 3altimore .Avenue.
place of

meetin~

was

chan~ed

Later the

the 44th and Schofield Avenue.

·his church had a difficult time prot::ressing.

In the

summer of 1927 the general work committee of the Indianapolis
Christain Church union made a survey of the l~ontrose district and
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decided tLat a strong Cl1ristian Church should be maantuined in
this community.

~\ll

of the directors of the Church

the committee's reJort and decision.

011io~

agl'eed

The Church Union ztarteQ

build a stron chilrch by holding a protracted meeting in a tent
the corner of 4£·th street and Schofield .~..venue,

J-ul~r

20, 1927.

Aubrey:lioore, Eorner Bobbitt, Gerald. L. E. Smitb., :D. lie Hichardson,
J. D. Armistead, and l-iomer Dale were evap..gelists for the union ciur

ing this effort.
The protracted meeting continued for tw'o weeks.

At the

close of the meeting the I:ontrose Church or Christ was reorganized,
and the name 'Was changed to Forty-ninth street Christia.n Church.
The lot upon which
gation.

i

t~e

tent was placed was purchased by the concre

fecbers and friends of the church erected a frc-.:.IUe church

building upon this lot completing it in one day.
lIinisters of t:i1is church are:
Reed, Victor Griffin,

I.~r.

Herbert Bass, Eerschel

Scheffler, Virgil Brock,

ard Russill,

Perry --:I. 3\"',-ann, Er. Craig, and Charles Fill.tJore.
'~ast

16th Street Christian Church

In A~!ril, 1924, Er. C. 1'!l. Hamilton or the Beech Grove
Christian Church encouraged the members of the Christian Church
living in the vicinity of East 16th and Colorado streets to organ
ize a Bible School and Christian Church in that district.
were organized :..Gaster Sunday, April 24, 1924.
one roan were the
Sandel's, Ers.

ch~rter

members:

~~rs

These

Twelve .,omen and

• Tilson, Ers. lIethord,

ys, }.lrs. Baggerly, 15:rs. Harc1Inan, 1:rs. POYferS,

~.ir5,

llrS.

Cazel, Grace ~.:rright, :Bessie .iright, l:ary ,(right, Lrs. Pierce, and
_r. Everett Pierce.

The c:1.urch 71as first named Starbuck Christ
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Church in honor of the Eot}ler of lire C. K. IlaYJilton.

i'he

la.ter chanced to East 16th street Christian Church.
The conGregation purchased )roperty at 16th and Golo
3treets for a church
yro~erty,

]resent

buildin~.

A garage was built u)on this

and the worship services were held in it.

chu~ch

l.c:.ter the

building was erected upon the same location.

building was cODvleted

~oveillber

rfuis

7, 1926.

The ministers of this church are:

c.

~.f. Har:lilton, April,

1924-Jc1TIuary, 1926; Dr. 8. :rEo Jonest January, 1926-.January, 1929;
Kenneth Ball, January, 1929-January, 1930; Dr.

.s.

_:~.

Jones, January,

1930-June, 1930; Arthur T'iills, July, 1930-July, 1932; Dr. S. E.
Jones, July, 1932-0ctooer, 1934; P. E. Smith, October,
1936; Professor Bruce Kerslmer, lIarch, 1936-1937.

1934-~ebruary,

Robert steviart,

present pastor, was called late in the year 1937.
Ben Davis Christian Church
In the summer of 1926 some members of the Christian Church
living in the comwwlity of

~en

Davis realized the need of an

ized Christian Church in that community.
Urs. Dan Smoyer, Virginia Smoyer,

~rs.

Ers.

~o\I'chi

or~an-

bald :;;::.eichard,

Tidd, ll:ldora Heichard, 3unice

Reichard, Catherine :leichard, Ur. and tirs. 3. A. Kirk &re some of
the people who

~l'Tere

interested in organi Zing a Christian Chu.rch.

These peo)le met in the homes of one another for Dible study and
devotional services.
~r.

A Bible School was formally ore;,anized by

and Lrs. 3. A. Kirk Janusry 4, 1925.

This Bible School met

in the Ben Davis High Scheol.
Er. O. A. Trinkle, minister of

~nglewood

Christian

Church, has sta.ted that the "':lnglewood Church helped this group of
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people to orsanize

e.,

chu:rcl1 by engn,ging J. 3.

:~a.UIn

to ho lcl a :91'0

tracted meeting in the 3en Davis high School -build.inG: f"rom

rL~1rch

8 to 29, 1926.

organ ..

At the close of this meeting

a

church

ized to be called the Ben Davis Christian Church.

V1as

meTe w-ere fort-

y-six charter members; records giving the names nave not been ob
tained.
Mr. Trinkle also stated that the

_l~n61e"'i"00d

Christian

0hurch loaned the Ben Davis Christian Church four llundred dollars
with which to Durchase a lot.

This loan ..v as cancelled in 1928.

The church building was erected and dedicateQ by hr. Trinkle on
September 12, lr26.
lleacllawn Christian Church
After the I,'iorld Uar the southeastern part of the ci ty
began to grow in population.

lir. B. L. Allen roaL,e a survey in

this section in 1925 with the hope of organizing a _Ghristian Church
there.

He succeeded in interesting members of the church Ii ving

in this district in organizing a Bible School and holding religious
services from house to house.
In April, 1926, a church was orga.nized called the 1i.ead
lawn Chri stian Church \'lith twenty-eight a'11arter menfbers.
·~s.

-rr. and

B. L. Allen, ~[Lildred Allen, li~r. a.nd mrs. Bay Holing, 1:1'. and

1:rs. ~ugene Southers, :;Jrs. Holman, lJr. and Ilrs. Thayer, 1.:r. and
~rs.

J. S. Jenkins are some of the charter members.

The names

of the others have not been obtained.
The congregation purchased a lot with a small buildin
on it located at 3817 li"letcherAvenue.

TIlis ouilding was useQ

for Bible School and worship services until the attendance out
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;;:;rew the capacity of' the building.
the small ov.ild.ing

[01'

A tabernacle was added to

,;yorship services in 1927.

The ministers of this congrc6ation are:
'-otsinger, "Jstel Taylor, .3. A. -.7ateI'\'10rt!1,

.""j •

.B. L. Allen,
..!!I.

JO~'mson,

Les

lie Sp8.rks, an ,i. 8ha.rles h. :;)evoe who is the :present pa.stor.
Tile mCYilOel'shi\) of this

churc~.1 Grew

time of the financial dcnression in 1931.
t~e

gradually until t.l.le
~uriilg

the time of

yeers from 1931 to 1936 many members of the conbrebation had
6ro~vt.h

no ·emplo:;,rrnent i'ihich v,l'ought hardship on the
ROVlever in the last two years

emplo~~ent

of the church.

has been better, the mem

bership is growing rapidly, and the congregation b.as paid tIle tot
al amonnt of their

buildi~ g

debt.

Golden Rule Christian Church
Some of the members of the Christian Church living in the
vicinity of Cruft and Shelby streets desired to llave their
ren attend a Bible School of the Christian Church.

Chl~d-

'I'hese people

persuaded Ur. Jesse Raynolds to organize a Bible School in his
home at 1165 Holliday street (now l-:elson street).

The Bible

School was organized June 1, 1928.
Three weeks later, June 20, 1928,

2.

church called the

Golden Rule Christis.n Church was organized by the :Following people:
Fr. and Hrs. Jesse O. Reynolds, Er. and 1.Irs. 3i18>s 'ITort:man, .lilliam
Nciii11a>n, :!frs. Lue 2idgeway, f,:'r. and Urs. E. A. Kirk, Lrs. llallie
Allen, and

~r.

and Lrs. Fred Boyer.

The charter of the church

was kept open until October 18, 1928.

~rom

June to October the

following names TIere acded to the charter membersliip list: Charles
Allen, Fannah Cham"oel's,

:~yme ~eynclds,

3ctwin Reynolc.s, Vera

I=~ook,
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Vi ola Charfoers, ?auline Dc~ vi s, Vivian l'iLC";,rsh, Geort::;e ~;,:<:"tto;;:, Earold
I:.attox, Carrie l::arsh, ~:"alter i~;:[~rsh, VerEls Arroor, una )~rI!Jor, lirs.
j.Iable l.LcGinnis, Harris ::cGinnis, De-"ere

.3100L:!,

and

Cross.
In July, 1923, the conGregation rented a buildinc
1638 Cruft street for worship services.

This buildinb was pur

chased harch 20, 1£36, for a yermanent church DuilQing.
dedicated October 11, 1936, by

T~r.

~t

It was

o. A. Trinkle, minister of Ln D 

lewood Christian Church.
Mars Hill Church 01' Christ
In 1928 some members of the Christian Church livinb in
the Lars Rill district realized the necessity of an orbanized Chur
ch of Christ in tllis community.

T~enty

people met in the home of

Troy vilsen July 16, 1928, and organized a church
Hill Church of Christ.
is as follows:

TIle

I~ovm

record of

Tryy ITilson, Charles

Cram~,

t~e

c~lle~

the &ars

charter members

James Uichaels, Geo.

Linker, Elmo Powell, George 3vans, Grant Arnat, Jlrs • .:d:lla Arnat,
Rawleigh L:ichael, Arthur Crar:i) ,

I~rs.

Arnold l.!a.nkey, Mr. and Jiiirs.

Robert sterns, IfLr. and }'Lrs • .t:verett ·Holiver, :t.:r. and
Bailey. '

L~rs.

George

The congregation purchased a lot on the corner of Gran- 

dall and J?irst Avenue in East ]Jars Eill a.nd built a portable build
ing upon it for worship services.
1: lrr.

church

·.cel

:..._:~J ...,'.'"

l!.,

~

H

B. L. Allen assisted in tIle orzaniza,tion of this

end~as

called to be the first minister.

is the present uastor.

i,lr. otto Suhr
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East 38th street Christian Church
Er. J. A. Joyce organized a Bible School in a vacant
store room at the intersection of 20ad 67 and
October 28, 1928.

~ast

In January, 1929, lir. Joyce

3dth street,

~ssisted

in the

ori-i:anization of a church called the Vernon Christian Church.
This church

organiz~tion

was an outgrowth of the Bible School.

T'nel'e Here thirty charter members of this church; but no definite
record has been kept of their

n8~es.

Ho1's11i9 services Y{ere conducted in the vacant store room
untj.l June, 1929.

The ",;j"ashin.;ton Bank and Trus t Company ouve

£1,

lot to the church V!hich is located on Ei tley Avenue between 3ast
38th Street and Road 67.
church builCing on the lot.
Er. C.

~.

Cauble.

The congregation built a one room, frame
This was dedicated June 30, 1929, by

In July, 1935, the congregation purchased the

store buildinG where the church had been organized for five thous
and dollars.

The buildinb on Kitley Lvenue

cation and joined to the old store room.

~as

moved to this lo

At this time the name

of the cDurch was chanGed to Zast 38th street Christian Church.
~r.

J. A. Joyce was the first pastor of the church and

served until October, 1930. :'(, l.:r. C. C.:Vobson was the second min
ister and served frora 1930 to July 1, 1937.
~.

Since that time Rev.

L. Day, secretary-evanGelist of tne Christian Church Union of

fuarion COtmty, has been acting pastor.
lIars View Christian Church
According to a statement written by

l~r.

Roy Johnson,

some of the members of Lars £il1 Church of Christ wished to re
tain lIre B. L. P~len as pastor of the church in December, 1928;
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others . . . .i i shed to secure a

YOUl1;;GI'

Lc;.n as

)[1;:: tor.

Tho s e

Vi.i"lO

ue

si red a ch2vnce j.n the ~.;Jas tora te wi thdre\"l and oro;;anize d. another

cnurch called the Ears Vie;;! Christicm Chu:i:'ch, January ;:;;5, 1929.
The charter membeTs of

t}~·.is

CllUTch "-iere:

-""
d .i:.j.las.
""
.,:.;..1'. an

Thomas

\'lhite, lire a.nd 1£1 s. GeorGe Linl::er, Er. a.nd :drs. :iJrJrnet lie.ncocK,
1

noy Johnson,

:L~r.

1~r.

Sar:;Llel Johnson, ;'·Cr. and Lrs. Aaron Collins, Vera.

,I1150n, 311a Arnat, HI'S. Anna :ikl-;::uron, TIl'. a.nd tirs. George ..i:vans.
The coneregation rented e. t;arage in ilo.rs Hill on liolt
Rov.d, one block north of Lafayette Boulevard for 'v1orsiiip services.
Services were held in this building for about two yec;.l's, and. then
the congregation decided to rent an old. hotel build-inl:, on I,afaJr
ette Boulevard between Holt Road and Second Avenue, 3ast Ears Hill.
In 1933 the church

TIle

base~ent

was completed Kovemoer 11, 1935.

held in the basement at
'.1'.

a lot on the corner of Eol t ::oad and

A church buildinG was started. on tile lot kay 1, 19

Emery street.
33.

purchc~sed

~le

present

;3ervices are

ti~e.

C. 1!t. Hami 1 ton '\"'las called to be the 1'1 rst pasto r of
Er. qilliaD J.

this congregation.

~vans,

the present pastor, was

called in 1932.
"erea Church of Christ
The :Berea Church of Christ was or.sanized by l~r. 3. L.
Allen Jnne 21, 1931.

Information

concernin~

the incidents

le~d-

inb up to the establishment of t1.:.is cllurch have not been outained •
. ~emorial Chri stian Church
:\. 3a:::Jtist lTIinister by the na.."IJe of Cle.rk started o. Com
munity Cl1nrch. in the Second :Bavtist Church buiJ.dinC located or..
Pletcher Avenue near Kobel street.

Ie invited }ire U. S. Jo:hnson,
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.

a l:linister of the Chrj.stian Church to;)reacn the serH/on
morning services.
ing services.

tile

:L'OT

Lr. Gl2.rk trough t the LJeSS2.ges for tlle even

Later

~;~r.

-C1a.rk stopped. preaching for the eYening

seryices because of small attenuance.

He permitted TIr. Johnson

to preach for both morning and eveninG services.
~':r.

Johnson observed that the maj ori ty 01 the people in

a.ttendance at both services were members of the Christian Church.
These people ',"1ere in f9.vor of organizintS a. Cb.ristian Church.

1l:r.

Johnson assisted in the organization of the church, and when the
charter membership roll was closed October 29, 1933, there were
seventy-two nanes on the roll.
Later the congregation secured the church
was fornerly usee. by the Second Reform
Alabama and £erri11 streets.

Chl~rch

buildin~ ~lich

on the cornel' of South

'i'he clLUx'ch is probressing Vle11 uncleI'

the Dlinj.stry of ££r. Johnson.
Drexel Gardens Church of Christ
Jhat could the Disciples of Christ do aboutiireaching
the unreacb.ed il in a communi ty where there ·tNe..s no church?

:a.

:Lir.

L. Allen answered this question by orbanizing a Bible School

in this communi ty calle d D:;::'exe1 Gardens.
increasing interest in the Bible School

The outg.rowth of the
'ilEvS

ti~e organization of

a church liF.~rch lO~ 1934, called the Drexel G.::.rdens Church ot
Christ.

7he n~mes of the ch~rter mem0ers are as follows: Perry

I;e\'7is, P10yd :"::cQ,uinn, Celia lic;~uinn, Albert tic'tuinn, I1'a l:c\;~uinn,
Florence Pinkston, l1uth sterrett, Ea:;rme Cm.nninghaIJ, .am:lOns Keller,
Li 11ie 3. rellar, He. t tie Lefevere s, Carrie Cook, JoP..n 'i'idd, l',::a th
erine Tidd,

JO~..n

Tidd, Jr.
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The charter of the church orGaniz~tion is as follows:
"Accentinc:: the ~!1ord of God, as it a::nlies to u.s 8.S our
only Rule of Faith and Practice, recognizinS 6~rist as tne only
Head of i~i s Church, observing hi s Ordinance s, i'iearinc; Ei:3 ncIiJe,
relying uyon His promises, 2.11d adh.e::':'in& to tlJ.e sim)licity of His
.church, we the immersed, .3,)enitent believers in Eim, hereby band
and bind ourselves together into an orGanization to be known lo
cally as the Drexel Gard.ens Church of Christ, ana. hereby siGnify
the same by attaching our respective names hereto."
1:rs. Edna Haley offered the cOl1brebation a one room
frame building in \7hich to hold church services.

The offer was

accepted, and the building was dedicated for worship services.
This building

YfaS

used by the church lUltil August, 1936.

At

time the congregation purchased two lots near Lynhtu'st and
A small frc.une building vms built on the rear

of these lots and

l~r.

\'71;1.5

dedicated b;;t Er.

o.

A. Trinkle, October 25,

3. L. Allen ".,as t:i1e first minister of ti1is church

served the church until :ais death in the early aut'Ukin of 1934.
by the n&rne of

lic~lveine

was the minister or the con

tregation for a few months after Mr. Allan's death.

-rJr.

Charles

became the minister of this church October 21, 1934,
iJresent pastor.
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Chronological Order of Estab1isr~ent of Christian
Churches in Harion Count Jr , Indiana.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

Union Cilristian Church
Williams Creek Christian Church
Central Christian Church
Trader's Point Christian Church
north Liberty Christian Church
Old Augusta Christian Church
Clermont Christian Church
Buck Creek Christian Church
Second Christian Church (colored)
Oaklandon Christian Church
T~ird Christian Church
Fourth Christian Church
June 28
Olive Branch Christian Church
r-jew Augusta Christian Church
Sixth Christian Church
Feb~uary 14
Downey Avenue Christian Church
December 5
Seventh Christian Church
3ighth Christian Church
-;,'fest i£orris street Christian Cl1urch
Hillside Christian Church
August 26
~nblewood Christian Church
November 21
Broad ~ipp1e Christian Church
March 6
Unive~sity ParI Christian Church
June 20
Jest Park Christian Church
August 23
Centenary Christian Church
November
Columbia Place Christian Church
Beech Grove Christian Church
July
University Heights Christian Church
\
North Side Church of Christ
Fairfax Christian 8hurch
October 3
Linwood Christian Church
July 13
Bethany Christian Church
August 29
Speedway Christian Church
Lo~erober
0arden City Christian Church
IJorthwood Chri st ian Church
Sp1'1ng
Caaito1 Avenue Christian Church(Univ. ?k. Ch.1930)
Gs,r:tie1d ?a.rk C11ri stian Church
Jeptember
South 3ide Christian Church(Fountain Square, 1926)
Brightwood Christian Church
April 1
Fleming Gardens Christian Church
~~y 20
East 4Sth street Christian Cnurch
Spring
East 16th Street Christian Church
April
Ben Davis Christian CntI' cll
:1'.2.rch 29
Eead1awn Christian Church
April
Speedway Christian Church(reorganized)Fa11
Golden ~ule Christian Church
June 20
JiE;.rs Ei 11 Church of Chri s t
July 16
3ast 38th Street Christian Church
January
M:ars View Christian Church
January 23
3erea Church of Cr~ist
June 21
1<emoria1 Christian Church
October 29
Drexel Gardens Church of Christ
1larch 10

1826
1830
1833
1834
1839-41
1846
1853
1859
1866
1866
1<368
1868
1868-70
1872
1875
1875
18133
1889
1890
1892
1895
1896
16S7
1904
1;08
1909
1912
1912
1915
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1920
1921
1922·
1923
1923
1924
1924
1925
1925
1926
1928
1928
1929
1929
lS31
1933
1934
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Westside Christian Eission
In 1909 an organization composed oi' representatives of
all the Bible Schools of the Christian Churches of ~~rion County
was formed for the purpose of doinb a better church school t;ork
with a united effort.

The name of this organizetion lias tbe Sup

erintendents and 'Yorkers Church School Union of ~Tion County, Ind
iana.
This organization discovered froID different reports that
the ¥{. C. T. U. was not able to maintain a Bible School which was
being conducted under the Temperance auspices in a Gtore room at
1314 West c,'!ashington Street.
erintendents and

~;'iorkers

in February, 1910.

The \7. C. T. U. permitted the Sup

Union to take charge of the Bible School

At tLis time the name was changed todestside

Christian llission.
The mission was not able to ieep this location on ac
count of opposing forces of the saloon interests of this section
of the city.

TIle mission was moved to

'~est

Ohio and

After a short time a flood d&.maged ti:..e nJission

~inker

e~uiplIlent

ing; a.nd the mi asion Vlas cor,'pelled to move aba-in.

streets.

and build

Lots Vle re pur

chased on tLe corner of ;;rest Ollio and Eoehne streets in June, 1914.
ork on a neN mission building was started immediately.
ing was cOIDyleted and dedicated by
1914.

~r.

The build

A. B. Philputt September 13,

Thi s building was neQ.r a. saloon, but the work of the mi ss

ion was so foreeful

tr~t

the saloon was forced to close.

The outsts.nd.ing superintendent of this mission has been
LX.

~.

hurt,

A. 7iood.
~rr.

His assistants have been:

jiEr. Jacobs, i.-:r. Leyds

A. K. Clarke, L:r. ;Villiam 3ell, and i;[r. :Loscoe lTI.rkman.
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Under the direction of these leaders t£e mission reac~les people
who are in great need both physically and spiritually.
mission was the first Bible School in
graded lessons.

~.rion

The

County to use the

The mission 8chool is departmentalized and grad

ed with each department having a superintendent.

.:J:ach department

conducts its own worship services.

There were certain organized Christian Churches in ~ar
ion County concerning which only a limited amount of information
has been obtained.
These churches are no~ disbanded and cannot
be definitely located at the ?resent time.
Mount Pleasant Christian Church
TIle place called mount

Ple~sant,

located in Marion County,

is on Road 29 near the Breckenridee Cemetery which is between Old
Augusta and Indianapolis.

A. Hollinl,sworth held. a protr<.:.cted meet

ing in the Mount ?leasant Christian Church September 6, l848~

This

informa.tion indicates that the church might nEve been located near
the place called Mount Pleasant.
New Friendship Christian 0hurch
Eight peoyle from the Little Buck Creek Baptist Church
united with the Hew Friendship Christian Church Eovember 28,1843 2 •
This may indicate that the Tew Friendship Church was located near
the Little Buck Creek Ba.ptist Church seven miles southeast of Ind
ianapolis.
New Bethel Christian Church
The only infor.mation about this church which has been
1.
2.

J. M. }fAthes, Christian ReQQId, V. YI, Ro. 5, 1848, p.158.
Ibid, V. I, No.6, 1843, p.14l.
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organized Christia.n Churches in Marion County in 1853. 1

1Jlore

defini te information vii th regard to the bo.cke;rounds lead.ing up to
the esta"olishment and exact date of the organization of tilis church
have not been discovered.
The writer has been 201e to definitely
bui Iding used bjT tni s church wi til tile as si st<.:,I11"'
a progessor in Butler University.
black~-'

building was bought by a
stood facing the Alliso r
ville.

J
1

'

\j'hP'

locat~

1

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF UNION CHRISTIAN CHURCH
by
John Pierson Martindale
(A copy from the original manuscript)

Beginning and History of what is now called the
Christian Church in this part of the country. As far back
as 1825 they would meet at each others house and worshin.
Occasionally a traveling preacher would come along and 
preach. This was kept up perhaps a year. People were
coming and settling in the neighborhood, until the little
log cabbins would not accomodate the crowd. They then
erected a large shelter att a place afterward called Old
Union where they expected to build a house in the future
and use the boards of the Shelter to cover the House, which
they did about the year 1827 or 8 a hewed Log House 20 x 25
feet was erected with gallery above. In this house was or
ganized the Christian Church 1828.
It was under this shelter that the first Church
was organized. They were called New Lights or Christian
Body about the year 1826 under the labor of Jesse Frazier
and Henry Logan. The organization took place before there
was any house erected. About this time the question of
Refformation was agitated and most of the members fell in
with the new idea without sc~ism or division. Hence, the
following church was established with the following members.
Martin and Elizabeth Martindale, Jordon and Bar'bara Wright,
David and Jermima Varner, John and Maria Barnhill, 1l]'illiam
and Nancy Dodd, Joel and Katherine Conarroe, Sarah Barnhill,
George Cosell, Jesse and Margarette Frazier, Caleb and Nancy
Railsback, Matthew Railsback and Sarah his Wife, Jesse and
Jane Johnson, Dorcas Pugh and Sarah Jones, making 24 members.
Elder Jesse Frazier, the minister in charge with other ministers
from time to time namely Thomas LOCkhart, James Matlock, James
McVey, Andrew Prater J. Matlock and George W. Snoddy under whose
labour the Church lived in Peace Love and Harmony for many years.
Many being aded thereto from time to time.
Martin Martindale and Jordon Wright were chosen and
ordained Elders of the congregation.
They worshiped for 20 years or more in Peace and
Harmony under the labours of Elder Jesse Frazier and others.
Viz. Henry Logan, James McVey, Andrew Prater, T. LOCkhart,
Jas. Matlock, George W. Snoddy.

. .. ".

3

Copy of letter '\'fri tten to I,eonard West;
Lebanon, Boone Co., Ind. April 16, 1863
My Dear old Brother in the Lord:
I am tolerably well as to health and very w.ll
as to my mind.
I am lecturing here and preaching.
Day after
tomorrow I go to Thornton to lecture and preach.
I preached at
Zionsville lionday night and slept with Brother Lockhart.
He had
preached hhere for two days.
Brother Ara was there also Brother
poekhart preached a funeral and in order to console the man who
had lost his wife said liThe Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away".
Ara got up and said "The Devil kills 11 \"",hich some of the brethren
wished hehad not said.
Let me say that the stock on the Bell
fontaine trail Road is now 50~ on the Dollar and Brother Boon
who is a lawyer of this place says he thinks it will be higher
yet.
You had better empow'er your Hephew Samuel H. Hogshi re to
attend to your I think.
I don't know when I vdll be at home.
Yours in haste,
To L. West and Family.

Sanmel Frazier.

C~py

Indianapolis Daily Sentinel, Tuesday H[orning, June 12, 1883.
Half A Century.
The Semi-Centennial of the Central Christian Church.
At the fiftieth anniversary, or semi-centennial exer
cises of the Central Christian Church last night the exercises
were opened wi th 'prayer,. 2.fter which L. H. Jameson delivered an
add.ress on liThe Origen and History of the Central Christian Cl1u1'c1'1."
In the course of his address l.lr. Jameson said it was well
for the people to go back and review the past and see what they
were a long time ago as compared with what they are now.
he said,
liThe fiftieth anniversary of this chtilrch today is the last of its
first half century.
Tomorrow is its fifty-first birthday. This
is its first great jubilee."
The speaker then said he proposed to Give as briefly as
he could some of the incidents of the last fifty or sixty years.
"Early in the year of 1822 John McClung, a preacher v/ho
had come out, under the lead of B. W. stone, for the Bible alone
as a basis for the union of Christians settled in tIle immediate
vicinity of the site donated by the United states to the state of
Indiana for a :9lt'rmanent seat of government. II
The 1:'1ace, the speak
er said, had not yet received its name, "but a short time a:tter John
1LcClung preached tlLe fi rst sernon in it, and died a week afterward.
He said there '::ere a few bmtl1ren in and about the place, and al
though they had no regu18.r meeting place, they assembled in the ir
cabins and were talked to by strange preachers.
During the years
1622-1830 a small Christian Cl1urch was then established by Elder
Jessie 7razier at vld Union in the \7estern part of t.ile county.
This church, he s~·.,id) had. long passed away, but in the vicinity
Viere two flourishing churdl e3 B.t Clermont and .Jlbenezer.
A small
Baptist church was then established ~t Liberty by several enthus
iar:3tic "Vl0rkers.
This was the church in which Butler K. Smi th be
gan his labors as a preacher.
The spe~ker then laid considerable
stress on the good quali ties oi' the above, Who had been dead forty
years.
He then referred to the pioneers who in these early days
sincerely believed religion could not exist in a town.
He then
sC'~id in the course of the winter of 1832-3 John O'Kane made his
first visit to this city, but could get no place in which to preach,
all the houses of public 'l,orship being closed c:.gainst 11im. He at
lu.st procured a small caJJin on Illinois street just north of Liarket.
The state House was at that time occupied by the Legislature. On
Sunday. hovTever, he secured this buildint?; and 'preached to the le€::,
islature and a large audience on all of which he made 'a deep im
uression.
It \/as then discovered. the speakey' said, that vie'.7s
;hich had heretofore been sneered at ~ere ca~able of masterly de
fense.
In the spring of 1833 John O'Kane aGain visited Indian
apolis, in company wi th Yi.ichc~el Combs.
They preaclled and the re
sul t Was eight baptisms.
On tlla 12th of .June, 1033, the -brethren
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met in a log cubin on Forth Illinois street, and were organized
into a church.
'l'he speaker then read a I i st of the twenty per
sons ,;,rho enrolled their names c~B the first members of the Church
of Christ in Indianapolis.
He gave'a very interesting account
of the ups and do,ms of the church up to the present time, shov/
ing that the conversions since April 1, IBBl, when Rev. D".vicl
valk took charge, to be 2C7.
The additions by letter were also
qui te as numerous as in formel' yea.rz.
The aggregate membership
'in the city is estimated to be 1,500, the chapel being equal to
all the rest, having a tote.J. membership of 752.
After TIl'. Jame
son ts adciress a nurober of amusing and interestin€ , reminiscences
were related by .itev. 3. K. Boshour.
The exercises will be con
tinued this morning and this evenin~.

The Indianapolis News, Tuesday, June 12, 1883.
Historical Rnd Reminiscent
The l:;xercises at the Central Christian Church
Today's Program
The semi-centennial exercises at the Oentral Christian
Church ~re still in 9rogress.
Last night before a l~rbe audience,
the Rev.L. R. Jameson ga.ve a detailed account of' the 1I0riL,in
and history of the church. It
Among other thint;s, he described how
in 1822, John McClung settled in the vicinity of the site donated
by the government for a state capital, and began to preac}l.
In
1822 and following years a small Christian Church was built up at
Old Union by Jessie :;::'razier; these two nuclei. grew into the flour
ishing churches known as Clermont and 3benezer.
It was not until
1832-33 that John otKane m~de his first visit to this city.
lie
preached first in a sIJall cabin on Illinois street, north of Nar.ket,
the churche s all denying hh:J the pri vi lege 01' thei r pUlpi ts.
On
Sunday, hovrever, he secured tl1.e state house and preached. in it with
marl-ed effect.
r.. ater vlith l;Iichael Gomos, O'Kane <lbain visited
this city and their meetings resulted in eight baptisms.
On June
12, 1833, the brethren met in a log cabin on Illinois street, and
were organized into a church, which has lived. since and is now the
Central Church.
The last two years since TIavid \'iald took the pas
torate numbering 207, and the totalmel!Joership of disciples in the
city aggregating 1,500.
The Rev. S. K. Hoshour, one of the forefathers in the
church and a man of the profoundest scholarly attainments, known
and loved bv all the brotherhood, told scme reminiscenses, describ
ing amonG other- t11il:GS, how, when he first cane to tl1.is ci ty, the
inn keeper where he put up told him that there were no 'disciples
or Christians' in this neiGhborhood but lots of Campbellites.
TodB.y's Meetings
Today was given over to the old men of the church. Three
of them, in particular, are conspicuous for t~eir lon~ labors in
its service.
Prof. S. K. Hoshour, Rev. L. H. Jameson, Gnd Dr.~.

T. Hrown have each been )reaching in the IllJiscil)les ll cause for
half a century.
Their aggregated years are 225--150 of which
h~ve been spent in 1'1linisterial work.
They ure in<ieed "FEt't.. hers
in Is:rael".
These three canducted the services this morninb ,
Rev. L. II. Jameson opening wi th prc~yer, lire Brown delivering tile
address, and ~rof. Hoshour pronouncing the benedicti on.
};'resh
decorations have Jeen placed on the walls, and the audience rCOID
is fragrant with flowers.
Dr. Brown read with force and distinct
iveness a very ca:refully prepared address on "The religous events
in Indiana ll , covering the entire scope Oob pioneer life 'in this
state and givinb many unwritten facts which the theological hist
orian will stand in need. of.
He established the fact that the ~oi
oneers of civilization in Indiana were not fortune seeking adven:
turers.
They were in the main so~er, honest, ¥eRt~Fe~BY God
fearing and God trusting men and women.
In the western states
generally, Elethodism Vias the pioneer tY1?e of reli&ion,but in Ind
iana the Baptist denomination divided that honor.
Churches de
nouncine, ali authors. ti ve creeds' but the scriptures and. a.nmrrering
to the name of Christians only (though the puulic perverted in
nicknaming them Kewlights) appeared at an early date in almost
every county in Southern Indiana.
These people took t:he prililary
step which made a return to the primitive simplicity ana purity of
Christianity possible.
Such was the state of religious society
in 1823 when Alexander Campbell he_ld his debe,te with 111'. HcCalla,
in 1,~aron County, Ky.
This ,vas the fi:cst introduction 01' tllat
leader's advanced tLought in the w.::stern states.
He drew to him
the Baptists, amd by means of the "Chri.stian 13aptist ll he achieved
much prestiLe.
T'Ile eC:~Tliest developments of the new agi tation
occurred at a neetinb of the Flatrock Japtists, where the New Test
ament I:9~~9w8 was adopted C'.. s an expression of fai the
The speaker
followed the organization of churches of Disciples in Indiana;
gave a succinct account of their first efforts at missionary work,
the influence of John OtI~nets ~onderful eloquence and argumenta
tions; sho'wed that "o u r plea ll was first successfully maintained
against fori'rlidable opposi tion by the zeal and energy of a few self
sacrificing men who traveled from place to place at ~wir o~n ex
pense and preached the simple gospel of the cross in private dwell
ings, school houses, b,:,rns and forest groves.
He closed by ask
ing that justice be clone the pioneers, many of Vrl101l1 tue now unaole
to do :for themselves.
He adliHmished the young preachers to be
more discreet, and prel)are for old a.ge while the ppportuni ty af
fords.
This afternoon is being devoted to social enjoyment at
the church, and the anniversary exercises will close tonight with
an address by the Rev. Isaac Errett, of Cincinnati.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF CENTRAL CHRISTIAN

Ch~RCH.

by
F. M. Wiley.
( A copy from the original Manuscript)

In all pioneer settlements it was the custom, when
ever an itinerant preacher happened along, to send out men or
boys, on horseback, to summon all settlers within a radius of
two or three miles, who were known to be of his faith, to a
meeting at night in the cabin of some settler. Many of the
early settlers on and about the site set apart for the State
Capital were from Kentucky, and among them were a few follow
ers of Barton W. Stone, leader of the reforma.tion which began
in the long-famous revival, at Cane Ridge, Bourbon County,
Kentucky, in 1801. In 1812 John McClung who, we are told, was
a r1an of good Ii tel'ary attainments and of dignified presence,
a licentiate of the Lexil~ton, Kentucky Presbytery, a popular
preacher who had become an enthusiastic follower of Barton W.
Stone, came into Southern Indiana preachir~ and organizing
"Ohr ist ian, II or "Newlight, II Chu.xches. Early in 1821 he callie
to the vicinity of Indianapolis, (though that name had not yet
been officially adopted). At one of those cabin meetings he
nreached what his followers claimed was the first sermon with
In thellmile sauare" boundaries of the future city: but that
honor has beeIl claimed for three or four other ministers.
Among those in whose houses those little group meetings were
held, by followers of l~. Stone, were the names of Maxwell,
McIl vane, and Roberts. Those meet ings were co nt inued for
several years before any attempt was made to organize a
church. About 1825, or 126, a small group waS organized
as the "01d Union Church of Christ II in the western nart of
the County, by Elder Jesse Frazier. The flourishing-Christian
Church at Clermont, is a lineal successor of that grou~.
About the same time one Elder Thompson assisted by John L.
Jones, organized a sma.ll Baptist Church, about five miles
southwest of the city. Near the site of l~ywood. Both these
minister's and most of their followers eventually joined the
Stone-Campbell reformers.
In the vlinter of 1832-33, John OIKane, an itinerant
preacher of more than ordinary ability and energy, and an
ardent disciple of Barton w. Stone, held several of those
cottage meetings of the Il r eformers" in Indianapolis. One
Sunday he preached in the County Court House, which stood
where the west entrance of the present building is located,
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before many members of the legislature, which was then in session,
and many citizens of the tovffi, and is said to have made a very fav
orable impression on them.
As his name indicates O'Kane w~s of
Irish descent, born in CUlpepper County, Virginia, in 1802.
His
parents managed to give him a tolerable education, for the times,
and his active and acute intellect enabled him to accumulL~te a
large fund of general information, though he made no profession of
great scholc.rship.
Physically he was a good specimen of the gen
us homo ..'
Lore than six feet in height, slender, and straight. He
had a good head, a strong clear voice, and the ready wit, eloquence
and genial personality of the typical Irish leader of men.
At
the great indoor sport of the church people of those days, that of
deba.ting theological themes, or questions of church polity, he was
a star of the first magnitude.
On Wednesday, June 12, 1833, probably "at early candle
lighting" in the evening, at the urgent solicitation of 0'Y....ane,
the little group of "reformers" met in the log house of Benjamin
Hoberts, which stood o,n the ea.st side. of Illinois street, a short
distance north of Market street and formally organized as "The
Church of Christ in Indianapolis."
Twenty persons signed the
"Covenant" as charter members.
Dr. John H. Sanders, a prominent
physician and Peter H. Roberts, a preacher of the "Newli~ht" faith,
were elected as elders, and Samuel Fleming as clerk.
A few days
later Robert A. Taylor joined them and he, together wi th JaIl1eS li'or
aee and Butler K. 3mi th, ',7ere elected <:;'6 deacons.
Dr. Jolm H. Sanders was a rem~rkable man.
To intelli
gence and integrity of a high or,ler he added. great energy, both
physical and mental, tenacity of purlJose and hibh ideals.
He was
the brains, the leader of the little congregation for many yehrs
to whose business ability and generous financial support its ex
istence during its first years, and its probress afterwards Vias
more largely due than to any other person.
He was a man of' fine
presence, a leader in his profession, and in the business and soc
ial life of the town.
His severnl daubhters were long prominent,
not only in the church but also in the social life of the ~rowing
ci ty.
In accordance 'With their Covenant the new g,~oupoeban
meeting on every Sunday, (of "Lord's Day, as t:Cley termed it) Dur
ing the firGt three years they met in a large frame house in the
Circle.
Built for a residence for the Governors of the State,
but never so used, it had become a sort of town 118.11.
Then for
about three years more they met in the old Academy b~ildinG, which
stood in the Southeast corner of University Park.
During those
years they l1ad no regular pastor, depending upon the ministrations
of ininerant evangelists.
When no minister was present the ser
vice was conducted by one of their own elders.
For several years the situation of the little church was
difficult and its future uncertain.
Few in numbers and limited
in resources, lid th no church house and no mini ster; regarded, (with
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good cause) as Ishrnaeli tes by their neighbors 01' other fai tllS whom
&hey antagonized aggressively on all occasions amonb themselves,
and by losses from the shi~ting population of the new town.
But
they man~ged to aurvive tl10Ugh, more thun once, their organization
was perilously near dissolution, and to slowly increase their num
ber.
In 1835 James Su18rove, who built up a large saddlery und
harness businesB, in Washington street, joined them.
Then in
1836 came Ovid Butler, \Vi th several other3 \/110 became prominent
not only in the New Church but in the new community.
Ovid Zutler
was an es)ecially valuable addition to the small congrebation. He
iJas a man of much abili ty.
He was once chosen as a "bisho J:J II (eld
er) in the church, soon became its cbief financial supporter and,
in 1850, succeedecl :Jr. Sanders as Chairman of its Board of Officers,
and until his death, in 1881, he \'las practi cally "The J.1uler of the
Synagogue II.
He is the best known now as the founder of what is
now Butler University.
In 1836 the first board of trustees of the new Congre
gation was elected and instructed to build a church house.
In
1837, with the help of citizens of the town who were not members
of their congregation, they bought, of Nathaniel Bolton, husband
of Sarah Bolton one of the first of Indiana's poets, for ~Aoo, the
lot in Kentucky Avenue, upon which the Lesh Paper Co's building
now stands and, in 183'""1, beg~n the building of a "lLieeting house
which was comple ted in the early summer of 1839.
It was a su-o
stantial frame structure 35 by 50 feet in size.
Its frame was
said to have been of black walnut, the sills and corner Dosts
hewed iby 11and to shape and si ze.
It was weather boarded and
ceiled with yellow poplar lumver, dressed by hand., and it seats
were of the same material.
In the center a partition which ex
tended a few inches above the top of the seats ran [rom the first
in front to the r.ar wall separated the sexes two fro~ doors giv
ing entrance to the thus separated cOIlrpartr.ients of the room. The
male biped, (except small boys) Vias rigorously excleded from tlle
"woman's side" of the room.
The buildinb ';ias heated oy two lar~e
"bo.x:iJ l;rood burning stoves, and lighted at first by tallow canales
and later by lamps burning s!'erm oil, in holderB on the walls and
on the fromt of the high boxed up pulpit.
At quite a distance
from the building vrere two large ba.pti stries--Whi te l1i ver and ~'all
Creek; tJleir size indicating the emphasis on oGtDtism in the creed
of the new society.--
In Hay, 1839, Chauncey Butler,Sr. father of Ovid Butler,
who had joined the congregation a few months earlier and who, it
se(;li"iJS was alTeady an elder, nas called to the "0veTseership" and
also as "evangelist" or minister, (their trusted leacier, Dr. Sand
ers, h;::ving sold his property and removed to Missouri).
110 stated
sale.ry wasgi ven 1~r. Butler the brethren simply agreed to 1I100k
after his temporaliti.es".
IUs .pastorate was very short, he died
in J?e bruary 1840.
But Ii ttle is knm7n of Caney .Dutler Sr. As a
prea.cher he probably 6.iLl not rank very high.
He was evidently a
rEan of fine c~'1ara.cter and of rigilt life .::vnd, doubtless, of some
ability as a leader.
He is justly honored as the first pastor of
the embryo Centre,l ChristiEm Church.
Late in December, 1840, Dr. John H. Sanders cmci family
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returnedto Ind.ianapolis and on 3unday, Januury 0' 1041, they were
received ba.ck into the fellowship of the church with joy and glad
ness.
He was enthusiastically re-elected as "Bish~p", or elder
the same hour of the day.
But he had met with a serious accident
which disabled him so that he took no active part in the affairs
of the church until January, 1842.
The year 1838 was a disastrous one for the little band
of Disciples in Indianapolis.
As already noted it was from the
first, composed of womewhat heterogeneous element, held tobether
by the diplomacy C),nd dominating force of two or three leaders,
though they had found the task of inducing its members to dwell
together in at lea,st some semblance of unity a difficult one. Pos
sibly the had made the mistake of trying to enforce a discipline
that was too rigid.
Something of the kind, together with ciisap
pointDents, and smouldering antagonisms, culminated in an upheaval
that rocked and almost wrecked them, so tht for seyeral monthG, it
seemed that their Ii ttle crcdt was hopelessly on the rocks. Araong
other troubles was an acrimonious dispute over two evanbelists, as
to ';l1hich one whould be chosen as shepherd 01' the Ii ttle flock.
But the end was not yet.
By persistent efforts Dr. Sanders, Ovid
utler, and Butler K. Smith; ably assisted by John O'hane, Jolm L.
Jones, and Thomas Lockhart, evangelists WI10 had organized and served
the Ii ttle group; these frd. tllful men finally succeeded in restoring
a fair deeree of order and marmony.
So that those who had remained
loyal to t~e society, (about half of tllose who had been memoers be
fore their troubles began) began to thank God an<J. take courage,
and to close th~er sadly depleted ranks for a forward march. It
seems that, during the next two years that many of the lost sheep
returned volunta,rily to the fold.
In 1842 Love H. Jameson, then living in Uadi son, Ind.
iana, was calle d as lI:.lvan~elist" of tile church, (as the terli! then
was) and on the 23rd of September, of that year, he took ch~rge
as p&stor, and remained continuously until 1853.
He oeban ~t a
salary of ~300 per year, with board for himself and f&IDily and,
at no time during his long pastorate did ne ever receive more than
~~500 per year, wi th the 'board proviso eliminated.
Ulr. Jameson
was corn, in a 105 cabin, in Jefferson County, in what was then
the territory of Indiana, in 1811.
His parents were- natives of
Virgin~a.
His father had been reared in the cast iron faith of
the Kirk of ~3cotland, as a 6&llvinist of the mest rigid type: his
mother we.s an :8~nisco-oalian and held to the tlfree "rill" doctrine
of Arminius.
As a boy EIr. Jamison acquired the bare rudiments
of an education under the difficulties of pioneer life in the woods
of Indiana.
But he became an avid and omnivorous reader, read
ing every book, paper or geriodical he could get hold of.
He hunb
ered and thirsted for knov,ledge.
He never ceased .his pursuit of
an education.
He spent the summer and f~ll of the year 1833 in
an academy at Rising Sun, Indiana.
In this way he eventually
worked his way up to an honorable rank among the educated men of
the church of his day.
Mr. Jameson made the "good confession"
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at a meeting held near his home, in 1829, and was baptized by Bev
erly Vawter, C'. "11Tewlight II preL~,cher.
He Tlas musical.
He had a
good knowledge of music, C\,nd a fine tenor voice.
He soon began
to sing in evangelistic meetings and then to preach.
In his old
age he became famous for his singing of "A thousand yeal's wi th Je
sus" a.nd 'r;;'"hen the mists have cleared away-II at church conferences
and conventions.
Love H. Jameson Vias never a great preac,her but
was esteemed as a successful one.
His pleasing personality, kind
ly ways, and his high character liS a Christian gentleman made him
popular vrl1erever he went.
Under his ministration the church t;;rew
from 62 active members when he began, in 1842, to about 375 sup
orting members when he reBigned in 1853.
The corning of the first railroad in 1847 caused the fir'st
boom in Indianapolis, and the town began to expand,~ to increase
its population, and to extend and mUltiply its business enterprises
v~ry rapidly.
The influx of new people brought many additions to
the Disciples church.
From 1846 to 1853 inclusive more than five
hundred persons were recieved largely by letters from their former
churches, though their roll of only 375 "live" members in 1653 leaves
a large loss to be accounted for.
By 1848 the congregation had
outgrown their small "meeting house" on I~entucky Avenue.
It would
no longer either contain or content them.
They were also outbrow
ing their predilections for puri tanical plainness, ir.J1eri ted. from
the Scotch Presbyterians and IIhardshell" Baptmliits of pioneer days.
Ibey wanted not only a much larger church house but a finer one:
one that would be iwnressive from without and insoirint:; within.
The town was evolving into a city, anQ lar5er and-finer buildillbs,
of better materials, &nd much better architecture were replacing
the primitive structures of the earlier days.
In 1851, aftel' much deli bera tion they bought of Butler
K. Sroi th a large lot, on the Sout1:r'Nest corner of Dela-ware and Ohio
streets, and started to lJuild t1:e old "Christian Chapel" that, for
so many years, was a landmark mn the down town region.
The Chap
el was built and for many years, the title was l1eld by "T.he Christ
ian Ch8.pel Company ", cOr.Jpo sed of office 1'8 C).nd other prominent mem
bers of the church, headed by Ovid Butler ~s President.
The Chap
el was a substantial brick building, 55 by 80 feet in size, with
an imyosing front on Delaware Street.
A wide door~ay opened into
a Yesti bule from v7hic}1 syringing doors , at either side, ji;;Q,ve entra,nce
to the ch:.trch room,. and a stairwe.y leu from the vesti-oule to a gal
lery in wbich, some years l~ter, a pipe organ was ploced, over the
)rotest of 3) me members of the congregation.
Pulpit and pews we:l'e
black walnut, the wind.ows were of pointed arch or cathedral style.
I t lias hea.ted by a furnace and lighted 1:11 th gas.
It would seat
aoout four hundred and fifty persons; and was thought to be an el
egant and comn10dious church house and was, when com.pleted, the larg
est in the little city.
It was dedicated on Sunday April 11th,
1852, Prof. Samuel IC. Hoshour prenching the sermon.
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lile the little brouP was or~anized, in 1833,
Church of Christ in Indianapolis" it was never popularly
On account of
thD.t name but as liThe Chl'istian Church".
tion, and the prospective organization of other DisciJle

as liThe
known by
its loca
ConbreLa.

tions the name ..,7as changed by official action in Ib69 to tll<:t of
liThe Central Christian Church."
But even as they dedicb. ted their new church 110use tnere
was a discord8.nt note in tl1.eir songs of joy.
Some sincere souls
were distu:cbed by the chcmge to a new and more ele~ant enVirOnL'lent.
They took up the lament of the JeremiaIls of all ages: that the c':lUrch
was becoming worldly and fashionable.
Then there was a debate over
the question of a minister.
Many thought that a new man should be
in the pUlpit.
Still others wanted a change in the management of
the society.
As a re~ult of these causes of dissension a consider
able faction withdrew and, as liThe Second Church of Christ" held
services, for some three or four years, in a hall at Meridian and
'~lashington streets.
~l\n acrimonious rivalry soon sprung up between
the two congregations, and many unwise and unchristian tnings were
said p,nd done which, for a time, threatened disaster to the Cause
in Indianapolis.
In 1853, Ill'. Jameson resigned and was succeedeci
as pastor
the Chapel congl egation by James 1~. Mathes, a promi
nent out-state minister whose home had been at Bedford, Indiana,
1'0 r SODe years w11ere he edited and publi shed, "The O11.ri stian Hecord!,
a conservative church TIe,per.
lie was a man of 1'ine character, and
of considerable abilit;.- He rema~ned for about two years, but his
pe,stora te does not seem to have been a success.
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In 1856 Elijah Goodwin became pi:-stor, and he, by klilndly
patient, per;:;;istent llnd skilful efforts finally closed tile breach,
re-united the two parties and reJtored the harmony and prestige of
the chapel congregation.
His irenic pastore.. te oj:' three years was
followed by a long era of peace, prosperity and progress within the
walls of the old Christian chapel.
~he Central Church has abund
ant reason to reJl'lember gratefully Elijah Goodwin.
In March, l859, ~:'r. Goodwin resigned and vias succeeded
by Perry Hall.
He "ras a native oi' Ea:Tilton County, Inci.iana, and
a gradu8.te of the Northwestern Christian UniYersity. (:iJov, Butler).
:Not much is knovm of ::nr. Hall.
='rom the number or addi tions to
the church during his pastorate of aoout three years he seems to
have been successful as an evanGelist. lIe resigned in 1862 to ent
er the Union army, and died in the service.
Otis A. Burgess became pastor of the Oentral Christian
Church, November 1st, 1862, <lno. remained until July 1st, 1869.
He was unusually able and forceful.
He had a great intellect.
He was a thinl~er and a logician of the first rank.
He was cour
ageous and resourceful, o,nd .in a theological "shindy", at a time
when doctrinal debates were the long suit of tne Disciples every
where, he was a formidable antagonist for anyone in the forensic
arena.
In the pUlpit Dr. Burgess uas a stellar attraction to in
te lligent and thoughtful people and }lis pre ~.cl1ing added greatly
to the prestige of the Central Church in both city and state. In
1869 he resigned as ~'stor of the Central Church to oecorue presi
dent of Butler College.
He died in ChicaGO in 1882.
The Cent
ral congregation which had been re-uni ted,l~evived' D.nd-<-re-organ
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ized by Elijah Goodwin, a fn years ea.rlier D70re than doubled its
members durine:; the p;istorate of Dr • .BurGess and the nawes of wany
~'J'Iell known and influential residents of the ci ty ap~')ei..red on its
membership rolls.
It was distinctly a transformation .?ex'iod in
its history.
~arch 20th, 1868, a committee appointed to revise the
memb<Jrship roll reported that from October 1st, 1859, to t~le above
date, 116'7 names had been added to the roll, of whom 551 could be
located as yet members, 102 could not be 'Ollild, 44 had left the
city without letters, 11 needed "salutary discipline I', one had
gone to the Presbyterians, and another to the ~enitentiary, 6 had
been excluded.
The remaining 451 had died or had 'been dismissed
by letter.
The narnesof the 102 who could not be found were ord
ered stricken from the roll.

Dr. Burgess having resigned he was succeeded by William
J • .31ack who became pastor of the Central Cl1urch, (or "evangeli st"
as a prominent elder insisted t:-ne record should show) June lOth,
1869.
Mr. Bla.ck was a n8.ti ve of Putnam County, Ind.iana, and. '\tias
educated at the old Asbury University (now DePauw) at Greencastle.
:Physically he was a large portly man, always \7ell dressed and viell
Groomed, of genial personality, suave and ceremonious on all OOC8.3
ions.
He was an exceptionally good "mb..--v-r", having the memory of
an elephant he never forgot a na~e or face.
Like Theodore ~oose
velt he could read a book through once and. then quote verbatiw whole
pages [rom it at any time.
He was an excellent s~gecimen 0:( a type
of speaker now almost extinct--the pul.!.]i t orc.tor.
.r~e s,Pol(e ciist
inctly, but never shouted and made few gestures.
He had ~ way of
"rolling" or prolonging the vowills, in IGany words, af'te r the lilanner
of the late BIshop Q,uayle.
He was never ,profound but always pleas
ing and popular and attracted large congregations; and fur nearly
seven years the Central Chu.rch prospered under his ministry.
In
1876 he became involved in an unfortunate scandal wHich clouded
and. closed his career in Ind.ianapolis.
In J"anuary, 1877, he re
signed frOID his pastorate and left the city.
~ay 4th, 18'7'7, Joseph B. Cleaver, a native of the state
of l:)'ew York, took u}l the work as pastor of the Central Ch,:..rcn. :C,.~r.
Oleaver 1:1.1so was un orator and proveo. to be a popular speaker. For
qui te 1). while he sQo}~e on Sunday eveninGs in the G-rand Opera House
(now Kei th' s Theo.tre) and attracted large crowds.
Ee Vias ot' the
unccnventional type of liJinister, escheuing the distinctions in
dress and demeanor tlwt were so often affected by ministers in
tho se days.
iIe \'las fond 01' a. thle tic sports.
cr.d ng to the fi
nancial stringer.cy tlmt prevailed in 18'77 and 18'78 the salary prom
ised Hr. Cleaver could not be paid end in the latter year he resigned.

UGust 22nd, ld?8, Urban C • .BreTIer was called to becuue
pastor of tlle CentrC1,l Church.
l~r. Brewer nas a nati ve Hoosier,
born in 2Jorgan County, and educ,~ted at an Academy at Bellville,
Indiana, and the old Fortlr,-lestel'n Christian University (now But
ler).
Urba.n \'JaG 8.l';,/<:).ys urbane.
Genial, kindly and sympathetic;
wi t. ~. 6trong sense of l1lu:Jor tJ1Cl-t Duhbled up on all occasions,
even in the pUlpit.
Sornetin8S called the weeping prophet be

ca.use hissyropathies often caused him to weep while speaking :fr'orn
his ::;ml)it.
He \'{::'.s not 2. e;reat l)l',.:acher, nor a very succ8Gsf'ul
pastor, but his fine personality caused him to be beloved Dy his
parishioners.
April 1st, 1881, David Walk, of Cincinndti, oeban his
work as pastor of the Central Christian Church.
Physically he was
impressive.
A large dignified man, siA feet in height, with a lonG
_atriarchial beard, who always stood erect in the pUlpit, though
one readily gained the impression that mQ,ny of his somewhat pomp
ous poses were studied.
Dr. valk was a preacher of ability.
He
spoke good ~nglish, ra~idly but distinctly in a well modulated voice
made many gestures but never shouted.
Jus sermons were well pre
pared and always interesting and vlell received.
But he was much
@ore successful as a preacher than as a manager of affairs.
Per
sonally affable, courteous and considerate, be ~as also very posi
tive and lacking in diplomacy.
So that sometimes in attemptinL
to pour oil on troubled waters he inaiivertently thrcVf in dynamite.
Unfortunate attempts, from his pulpit, to influence the voters of
the congregation in civic and political aff2.irs alienated sorne of
hi s wost Ii beral financie..l supporters, and unwise at tempts of the
eld.ers to disCipline ot.her prominent members" on account of busi
ness connections, of which tile elders did not approve caused the
to lose interest in the 'Nark and Vlelfa.re of the church.
Tl~fO im
~ortant eventG during the pastorate of David ryalk were the General
Convention of the Disciples at large, v,.hichiJec,an, in the Central
Church on Tuesday, October 18th, 1081, aDd the celearation of the
fiftieth anniversary of the founciing of' the Central Church, in June,
1833.
Both events were intensely intereatin~.
Great con~rega
tions, splendid music, fine sern0no an 0. ao.dresf.Jes, bi..nquets and re
unions.
On Jul;:,;- 12th, 1881, occurred the death of' Ovid Butle:c,
who had served. as e',n eld.er in the Centl'al Churc}1 for 39 years, and
as chairman of its ai'ficial joard for 31 years.
AUGust 9th, 1085, "ti1dwin J. Gantz ·~;as calleu to succeed
aVld Walk as pastor of the Central Church.
lire Gantz was a
graduate of Belhany College and had been, for several ye~rs, fi
nancial a.gent for that insti tution.
He was a good. e~;:anJi>le of
the business IDan in the pUlpit.
He made no attempt whatever *t
oratory, or at fine phrC'vses, nor did he often discuss doctrines,
or undertake to explain the convolutions and contri::tdictians of
orthodox theology.
He preached the pr8,ctical side of Ghri stian
i ty in a plain COrDwon sense "'ilaY.
In hi s l:.lCwner of speech he w£!.s
ahead of his times.
lie talked in a conversational tone anQ man
ner (},nd nvoided the roistc.kes of most preachers ar those days, and
of sarIle of the present day, in thinldn~ that in order to oe force
ful one must be-vehement.
Personally Nr. Gantz was alvlays genial
and generous and was well liked by his congregation.
lie remained
as pastor for about three years.
Eis pastorate was rather unevent
ful.
There were no impotant ch~n~es, in personnel or status quo.
But that condition was not the fault of Ur. Gantz or of ~is immed
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i31 te pre dece BS ors.
0n the contrary it was to their credi t. The
lapse of Xr. Black in lU76 was for a lonb time a handi
cap.
Then the collapse of the vastly inflated re~l estLte boom,
in the financi2.1 storm tha-~. swept over the whole co;..mtl'y, in 1373
and ''14, in v/hic11 nine of twelve bE'.nks in IndianaIlo;.is f","iled, and
scores of' concerns shut ciown or becume bakru.pt, throwinG thousands
out of employr:Jent.
.All this left most churches in financa..al str
aits and many of the smaller ones closeci their doors.
That the
Centrl:'.l Christian Church was able, at leo..st, "to hold her own"
throu.gll these trying years was a.nd is even yet t an aWllle cause for
fervent thanksgiving.
l~uentable

This completes the task assigned to me; to review, in
outline, the foundin b and progress of the society to the close of
the pastorate of Mr. Gantz.
Others will review its recent hist
ory.
Tryinc to be brief I have, perhaps, "been tedious.
The Centra.l Christian Church has a k;reat history.
It was ol'Lanized by en
thusiastic reformers, trying to return to the simple faith and prac
tice of primitive Christie,nity.
Its pulpit hD,s been filled. by able
men.
Some of them are widely Known as men Ol unusual talents and
attainments.
Its membership roll has been made lWiJinous by the
names of n glorious company of the fai thf'ul, nt.o lie.ve given to their
beloved church their presence anti their prayers, and at all times.
It remains only to add a prayer for the old Central Church that
peace may be ';,:1 thin its 'l-ralls ana. prosperi ty vii thin its gates; that
i t I1J~y be a still [;reater force that makes for rig.i:ltecusness, in
thin~s suiritual, moral and mGterial, in this breat city, through
another century and that it shall always be inspired and directed
by the pre senee &nd "Dower of Him in ';rho se ever ble s sed name it Vias
founded.

